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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERLAST
EDITION

CAST
EDITION

FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1915 TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday, showery, warmer.

;

FOR ME WEEKS ONEERMAN LOSSES GREATER FOR BRANTFORD MANn HELD PRISONER
Pte. William F. Lickers of 

Brantford, previously reported 
killed, is now found to be a pris
oner in the hands of the Germans. 
He was serving in the 15th Bat
talion (48th Highlanders), which 
lost so many men by capture.

DO NOT MISS.

the Big Sale of Separate White Skirts 
in repps, and fancy cords, regular 
$1.5° to $2.75, for 79C. At W. L. 
Hughes, 127 Colborne Street.

n

<£- <$>

Fiiemy Flees in Disorder, Leaving j REMARKABLE PICTURES OF THE WAR IN THE DARDANELLES 
Thousands Dead on Battle Field — 

housands of Prisoners and Number 
of Guns Captured—Russians Lured 
Enemy to Destruction.

In Three Weeks, Battle Ger 
Two Hundred and 
Men —British Casualty Lists Were 
Like the Death Roll After Floddenor 
Agincourt.

...
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F - ir. ; JTi«lon, June 10.—Two smashing | DRIVEN SOUTH OF DNIESTER 
11rs for Russian arms change the i The Germans are now entirely 

aspect of the Galician cam- southward of the Dniester Evidently 
H . , , they intended to develop in enormous

and victories are also reporte . jorce here. They were headed by the
Prussian Guards, and advanced rap- 

from where

(Special to The Courier.)
Ottawa, June 12.—How the German 

rush at Ypres was checked by 
the British Army, Calais and Dun
kirk saved and very probably the 
cause of the Allies, is here told by 
a British officer who was through 
that terrible struggle last October. 
This excellent description was for
warded to a member of the Govern
ment a few days ago. In it is told that 
tale of heroism of British arms when 
they held the Hun'i, who outnumbered 
them five to one.

The fighting at Ypres has lasted 
for six months. It is still going on. 
The battle of Ypres lasted for about 
three weeks—from the 20th of Octo
ber to the nth of November. It began 
as an ordinary battalion a section of a 
front; it ends by drawing to it the at
tention of the bulk of the great Ger
man armies in West Flanders. I can
not hope to tell it to you in detail. 
Every hour was packed with incident 
and almost every hour was critical.

FEW RESERVES AVAILABLE
That was on October 20th. Clearly 

the immediate posts of danger were 
the extreme left between Bixchoote 
and Dixmude and the right centre 
around Zandvoorde between the .7th 
Division and Allenby’s Cavalry. But 
on the 21st the man attack was 
not at these points. It was deliver
ed almost at the point of the salient 
along the front of the 7th Division 
against which the four new German 
corps were thrown. The Germans 
succeeded in piercing the centre held 
by the 21 st Brigade between the 
Royal Scots Fusiliers and the 
Yorkshires. The only reserves avail
able were Byng’s Cavalry, and they

were used to protect the left flank 
of the 7th Division which 
great danger of being turned. By 
and by they were relieved by the 
second Division of Haig’s first corps, 
and they were then brought to the 
right of the 7th Division to link 
it up with Allenby’s Cavalry on the 
Zandvoorde Ridge.

That night Sir John French had an 
anxious consultation with his gener
als. It was now clear that all we could 
do was to hold the thirty miles of the 
Ypres salient till General Joffre could 
send help. For that purpose we had 
the 1st corps, the 7th Division of the 
4th corps, three Divisions of British 
Cavalry, DeMitry’s 2nd French Cav
alry Corps and Bidon’s two divisions 
of French Territorials—all told per
haps a hundred thousand men, and 
some of the troops not of the first 
line. Against us we had the four Ger
man corps, at least three of the old 
first line corps, several reserve corps, 
a number of Landwehr divisions of 
Cavalry, in all not less than half a 
million men, and we knew of other 
corps moving up from the south. Gen
eral Joffre told Sir John French that 
no assistance could come for three 
days.

was in

L I % u
^ m wthe Shavli region.

Mossciska. east of Przemysl. and j idly towards Halicz,
Zurawno, on the Dniester, Kus- j they proposed to conduct the main 

trategy, after two days’ hard ! attack on Lemberg. All their move- 
■iting, has avenged the retreat ; ments, however, were easily frustrat- 

1 Dunajec. The enemy pushed ; ed. The Germans are now gather- 
v.aid on the Przemysl-Lemberg j ;ng south of the Dniester, apparently e of railway with heavy gnus, the waiting reinforcements. They have 

infantry waiting behind their lost in the past weeks more lives in 
• e entanglements for the attack to Galicia than in the previous six 

« lop. Then with rifle and bayonet months against Russia.
Russians fell upon the oncoming Everywhere the Russians are in 

: 1 ks as they reached the barbed close contact with the enemy. There 
, e in close formation. The enemy are signs that the Germans are de- 
>ke and fled for more than a mile veloping great activity north of Pil- 
ore they could be rallied, leaving itza, in Poland, towards the Niemen, 

■ ousands of dead on the field of with heavy artillery and a chemical
laboratory in the hopes of drawing 
the main Russian strength there. The 
latest Russian success has been 
achieved solely with bullet and bay
onet. Scarcely a shell has been fired 
in the last fortnight. The strategy 
is regarded as a triumphant vindica
tion of Gen. Ivanoff.
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WAR PAINT OF ONE OF THE A VU ED BATTLESHIPS 'N THE DARDANELLESHE NEW

utile.

*VICTORY AT ZURANO 
In the Dniester aregion the victory" 
Zurawno, as the battle is called, 

from the little town which formed 
lie centre of the enemy’s position, 

-i-ems to have been the 
i.rilliant piece of strut» \
-I the Russians, who • idently need 
lie enemy to destruction. While e 
,ght was raging at Mosci.-.ica 1 e 

Russians commenced an rn.e’or.i ■» 
Movement against Gen. Linsingen’s 
army, which had crossed the Dnies
ter. The Russian infantry, with mag
nificent dash, attacked the Germans,, 
who had a number of 3-inch guns, 
and drove them from the woods. They 
annihilated a division and captured 
t tallies ittu uinx-crs," 8,300 men, 71 
field guns and 49 machine guns. The 
ghting lasted two days.

: :n
IX. -

, . u.-, v. ™

- "E■jit of a 
Ih - part

HOLDS ENEMY IN EAST 
It is unlikely that the enemy will 

be able to continue what is under
stood to have been his 
namely, the transfer of large bodies 
of troops from this front to the west.

This active Russian victory does 
not stand alone. On the portion of 
the Dniester which lies north of the 
scene of this success and on the cen
tre of which Nikolaoff is situated, 
they also took eight machine guns 
and more than 2,000 prisoners in 
counter-attacks.

1 .1
KAISER WAS THERE 

Next day, Friday, the, 30th, the 
chief attack was on the Zandvoorde 
Ridge, held by Byng’s Cavalry. After 
a tremendous artillery bombardment 
we had to evacuate the ridge and 
fall back a mile to the ridge of 
Klien Zillebeke on the north. This 
was obviously our last stand, for if 
we were pushed off the Klren Zille-

ïvilprogram— i
H ¥
l„; „ ■■

(Continued on Page Four.)JfL

TURKEY ED 0•V:

. m
il ffSUFFER SEVERELY 

IN THE RETREAT
PHOTO© by VNPEKY<OO0 &UHC>BFZY'/00£>

ALLIED FORCES LANDING AT THE DARDANELLES TO ASSIST AUSTRALIANS.
r

The landing of the allied forces shown in the picture is to assist the Australians. One of the war ships or 
the Allies is seen covering the landing of the troops, who got a hot reception from the Turks. The other picture 
shows one of the allied war ships disguised for attack on the Turkish forts. The vessel is painted black and gray so 
as to make it appear an entirely different craft. The effect makes a vessel almost invisible at night.

*

NERLICH NOT 
GUILTY IS Has Not Declared War Against Italy 

and Turkish Embassy Still Remains 
in Rome—Likely to Divorce Herself 
From Teutonic Allies.

arnage Indescribable,German Attacks 
Shattered and Much Booty Captured 
by Muscovites—The Advance Still 
Continues.

THE VERDICT

ALLIES TOJustice Sutherland Appeals for 
Fair Play for Aliens in 

Canada.

Ambassador in Rome, and his whole 
staff are still in the Italian capital, Ac
cording to information furnished, Na
by and the members of the cabinet 
will remain as heretofore.

divorce Her allies.

By Special Wire to thé Courier.Without offering comment upon the 
verdict of a jury returned after a I 
deliberation of six hours, Mr. Justice 
Sutherland last night in the Criminal 
Assizes informed Emil Nerlich, 
wealthy German wholesale novelty 
dealer, charged with high treason 
that he was at liberty to again mingle 
with the public. Strange to say,
Nerlich could scarcely realize that he 
had been granted his freedom. When 
the foreman announced the decision 
of the jury, Mr. W. G. Mason, Ner- 
lich’s solciitor and an associate coun
sel during the trial, which lasted for 
three days, grasped the hand of the 
accused, who had failed to detect the 
utterance of the foreman and lapsed 
into a semi-unconscious condition. The 
accused was under the impression
that a verdict of “guilty” had been ... , . . _ . . peace.
found against him. Washington, June 12.—Optimism— tain the possibility of separate peace

Ottawa, June 12—11 wai announced "Give me a mouthful of water,” more pronounced than it has been ! because it can see no other feasible 
by the Minister of Militia last night gaspe(j the accused. j since the diplomatic corresponden-e ! method of procuring the cessation of
that every regiment of the second 1 For a moment he keeled over, but : with Qermanv over the sea zones of hostilities, so far as Turkey is con-
Canadian division had arrived in 1 prevented himself from falling to the , ., cerned, on any other conditions.
France. No details as to the move-1 {loor by grabbing the railing of the ! war began—was manifest to-day in yf- NO WAR WITH ITALY, 
ment or composition of the troops ! prisoner’s dock. Upon recovering j ficial quarters here over the prospec-s Tn vi„w the rhaneed attitude of the 
are given, nor is information available himself his eyes filled with tears, and, j for a peaceful outcome of the pend- Teiam;r nartner of the Kaiser it is
here as to their exact whereabouts in acti as though bewildered, the , controversy betwee„ Germany and signfficant that Naby Bey, Turkish
P rance. y accused gazed at the Court Clerk as | 0 „ v j e...

The 35,000 men to be added to the ^be ja^ter turned to the jury and jthe United states.
Canadian army under the plan an- said; “Harken unto your verdict, you It was officially stated to-day that 
nounced by Gen Hughes will easily be say Nerlich is not guilty, so say a note would soon be sent to Great

I glcUS+mtm- ffibtsighi'andeathere20is0noadouabt,eacy ^Toronto June 11-At 10 o’clock Mr. Britain and her alHes’ insisting °nisninaton KjfjtttïtlSttC} cording to present indications, of all justice Sutherland began his address chanSe ln lhe operaton of the block-
nnnAonn/vro rrr»o A ____ ,he ?5;°00 be‘"g enl,=te^ by,the time to the jury trying Emil Nerlich on a ade conducted by them so as to con-

—•“V/1Y I Hti JrlvOiSi LL I iS F UK rü/lLIl provision can be made for them. charge of treason. He said that no form "with the principles of interna-

Rorlin Voru Pessimistic T55555™5 •1“»1 ■**•.UkZM llMl X IcTy ST Lisbon, June 11, via Paris, June 12— $mind The motive must be considered. Wlth trade in non-contraband articles
_______ A Portuguese gunboat departed to- No extraneous matter must influence passing to and from a belligerent

j day for the Azores Islands having on ; tbe mjnd o{ tbe jurors. It was a time ! country. This, it was generally believ-
here said that the officials 01 tneuer- . board Pimenta Castro, the former wben passjon ran high. ; ed, would be an important factor !,i

12.__Official man foreign office were familiarizing | portuguses premier, and several j “You are not here representing the : convincing the German government
themselves with the contents, and it other members of the Portuguese ! sentjment 0f the community as one ! that the United States would main-

Government, which was overthrown , c£ counsei stated yesterday. That sen- tain the same vigorous position on
last month. They will all be released tbnent ;s not based on the evidence the fundamentals in international law
on their arrival in the Azores, but have bear(j here. You will decide ; with respect to the allies as has been 
will be subject to the supervision of  — the case in the American correspond
re authorities there, | (Continued on Page 5)------------- 1 ence with Germany.

taking by a vigorous night attack over 
•:ograd, June 12.—Additional suc- i 5°o prisoners with guns, mitrailleuses

, 1-, • -i .t. 1 and other booty,
lor the Russian arms, with the . . J , , c _ .

, On the right bank of the Dniester
e of many prisoners and guns . we continued on the gth and Ioth to

hronicled in an official statement ] press the enemy on the front between 
last night at the war office. ! the rivers Tysmonica and Swica, cap- 

-abty the most important of these turing many prisoners, quick firers 
nes was on the Dniester, not far and other booty. In this region, the 
Stry. Several villages also have enemy, to cover his retreat, despatch- 
aptured by the Russians on the ed a train of five armored automobiles 

..11k of the Dniester in the same j supported by infantry, toward Stry 
In this fighting a section of i and Mikolaieow, but the accurate fire 

1 nssian Guards is said to have ; of our guns compelled the train to 
"d severely. The report states beat a rapid retreat. In this action the 
Manislau was evacuated volun- ! head of our infantry column develop-

j ed an energetic offensive and made 
. communication follows. j prisoners of the entire fifth company
"1 the night of the ioth and the ' of the 79th Austrian regiment.

■ng day, the Germans, after a “On the left bank of the Dniester 
bombardment, renewed deter- on the front of Olchowice and Buk- 

-i attacks from the west of Shavli aszowice the fighting has been obstin- 
front of Koujilic, Rakievo and , ate since the ioth for the villages f 
1 zy. Several times during the I Olchowice, Novochine, Wyschnuve 
'ey reached our barbed wire j and Kozara, terminating in the 

a emerits, but each time were i plete defeat of the enemy who was 
a back, leaving piles of killed , thrown across the Dniester. The ene- 

ttnded. my here suffered especially severe
tlie left bank of the Dubysa losses among a section of the Prus- 
lavliny to Belgota, we assumed ] sian Guards in the village of Wyscft- 
ensive, and on the morning of \ nuve, where we captured ten guns, iS 

’■h gained an important success, I mitrailleuses and many prisoners.

Sirnhil Wire to the Courier

Rome, June 12—Ever since Italy de
clared war against Austria, and, in a 
sense, war also against her ally, Ger-a
many, Turkey, the ill-starred partner 
of the “kill or conquer” policy of Pots
dam, has realized the hopelessness of 
her position. Dismay has seized the 
governing party of young Turks in 
Constantinople.. They feel that the 
hour of retribution is at hand and 
that they will be asked to pay to the 
utmost farthing the price of their ill- 
timed intervention on the side of 
Germany. From authentic informa
tion, it can be stated that the present 
government of Turkey has had en
ough of the German alliance. It is 
tired of the war, and ardently desires 

It has been driven to enter-

In view of the instructions received 
from Constantinople and which Naby 
has communicated to the Italian au
thorities, the latter, while seeking cog
nizance, have tacitly approved these 
instructions. Naby, it may be remark
ed, has already acquired some fame as 
a peace emissary, for he was a mem
ber of the conference in Switzerland 
which helped put an end to the war 
between Turkey and Italy. It was 
said yesterday by one eminently quali
fied to express an opinion, Turkey is 
now casting about for a suitable mo
dus operand! for treating with the 
quadruple alliance. Whether any Tur
kish proposals, informally submitted, 
and having for their basis a conclus
ion of a separate peace by the ally of

powers, 
ques-

Minister of Militia 
Announces That 
Every Regiment 
Has Been Trans
ferred From Eng
land'

Optimistic Feeling 
at United States 
Capital With Re
gard to Ger
many’s Reply.

com-
Teutonic 

made, is a
the central 
have been 
tion upon which it can. be ventur
ed at this stage to express no opinion 
whatever.

I

Bryan, the Follower,
—WILSON IS NEUTRAL, HE SAYS—

Tells of the Difference
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, June 12.—Former Se
cretary Bryan’s campaign to put be
fore the American people his posi
tion growing out of the situation be
tween the United States and Germany 
was expected to have come to an end 
for the present with the publication

to-day of his appeal to German- 
Americans. In his third statement 
since his resignation Mr. Bryan urges 
German-Americans to aid in maintain
ing peace between the United States 
and Germany. He appeals to them to 
endeavor to influence the German

;
• • Ut Wire to the Courier. 1

a bington, June
: "igton to-day looked to Ambas- , , . , „ ...,;™d ,o~ s arssi .0, s* 11-»

„o" „ would promptly .end iome drhuue
11 of bow the German 

views the American 
“i"v concerning her submarine 

Unofficial advices received (Continued on Page 5)■‘are. , (Continued on Page 5)J
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| : Nuptial Notes I 1 ■ **AAAA/

■ Carpets, Curtains,
■ Housefurnishings J. M. Young Ê? Co. Verandah Shades 

and Awnings
v:: «i

ifn“ QUALITY FIRST”
WOODCOCK—HAYWARD.

eaThe following item was taken from 
the Mail and Empire. Miss Woodcock, 
is a sister of Rev. Herbert Woodcock, 
who was assistant at Grace church a 
few years ago, and 
known in this city: “In Brockville at 
noon yesterday, Miss Mary Emiiv 
Woodcock, daughter of Rev. Rural 
Dean Woodcock, of Oakville, to John 
G. Hayward, son of Mrs. H. S. Hay
ward, of Berlin, Ont., formerly of 
Brockville, It was a pretty wedding, 

in Trinity church, of 
which the father of the bride is rector. 
Following the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayward went East and will take up 
their residence in Montreal. The 
bridegroom, who recently received the 
degree of B.Sc. at McGill, is in train
ing with the university overseas corps, 
which will leave shortly to reinforce 
the Princess Patricias.”

■

TO-NIGHT’S SPECIALSMiss Lottie Ham is at present the • Miss Eva Ruddy left last night for 
guest of St. Thomas friends. j Chicago where she will join Dr. Mur-

■ phy's unit of trained nurses and doc
tors who sail from New York for the 
scene of activities next week, 
company will leave Chicago for New 
York on Sunday night and thence di
rect to the front. The well wishes of 
innumerable friends will be with Miss 
Ruddy in her patriotic mission ot 
mercy

The Misses McBride of Waterloo 
have returned to their home after vis
iting with Mrs. James Spence.

tti
S3mis very well i —<s U■;

Miss Leone Hartley is at present 
the guest of Toronto friends.

'v —
Mrs. W. A. Burrows and Miss 

Amy Neill are spending a few days 
in Toronto.

7:30 p. m. to 10 p.Mrs. Creighton, Dufferin Avenue, 
has a guest in Mrs. Crease of Tor
onto.

The "9m. The Roy;1 '

Silk Ratine SuitingsHOUSE
DRESSES

*—s—

Mrs. W. W. Ross has taken up her 
residence in Oakville for the sum-

» %m k.Z KO—--
Miss McCulIum of Cincinnati is vis

iting with Mr. and Mrs. Andrich, Dal- 
housie street.

as44 in. wide Silk Ratine Suitings, in ( 
liagen, tan, sand, helio, rescd-a 
$2.00. TO-NIGHT at half- 
price ........................................

celebrated

5
mer. I*»peii- 

Regular DSMrs. George Watt, Dufferin Aven
ue, last night entertained the members 
of the Ladies’ Bridge Club.

5*
■

$1.00—^
Mrs. Jammett and Mrs. W. C.

Boddy are week end visitors at Ni
agara Falls. SIXTY YEARS OF 

WEDDED BUSS
i ■

98c H
Miss Tait of Wodstock is spending 

a few days in the city the guest of Mrs 
Elliott, Waterloo street.

Notice i' 
PER CENT.] 

> -pany (being J 
been declared 
and that the j 
pany oil and J 
be closed froiJ

I Corduroy Velvets 39c
27 in. wide Colored Corduniv Velvets, 

good range of colors. Worth (Vie.
Sale price................. ............................

—---
Major J. S. Hamilton leaves for the 

—>.>— SanFrancisco exhibition on Monday,
Mr. H.. D. Livingston, North Bay, He goes via Chicago and New Orleans 

was a visitor at the parental home tor and returns by Vancouver, 
a few days during the week.

to

i Hm «
Ladies’ House Dresses 

in dark colors, made in 
good quality print,neat 
styles, all sizes. On sale 
TO-NIGHT

39c'8 6
et

I »Miss Nora Hanna and Miss Pearl 
Miss Raymond gave a very pleas- Brown motored to Toronto with Mrs. 

ant tea in honor of Miss Norma j James Adams and will be her guests
Whitelaw on Tuesday evening.

- - -- -
Mrs. Ralph Williams of Ingersoll, 

returned to her home after a visit in 
the city during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenna Celebrate 
Unique Event.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna, 31 
Pearl Street, yesterday celebrated the 
60th anniversary of their wedding. 
They were married on June 11, in St. 
Basil’s Church by Rev. Father Ryan 
and have resided here ever since. 
They are nearly 85 years of age and 
both as bright as a dollar. Over half 
a century ago Mr. McKenna was con
nected with The Courier, but 
left the newspaper field to go into the 
grocery business. He is still a very 
active man and both take a great in
terest in current affairs. Their only 
child, Mr. John P. McKenna, pro
prietor of McKenna’s Book Store 
235 Yonge Street, Toronto, is with 
them in connection with the celebra
tion.
likely to enjoy many more years to
gether and have been the recipients 
of many congratulations.

MlHabutia Silks5 Boy Knight Notes. Black Hnbutai Silk. 36 in. (T* -| rvrv 
wide, washable. Reg. $1.25. Sale tP_L#VV

m ttiI ! for a few days.

98c—<$>- —
Mrs. W. J. Sweatman, G Strathcona 

avenue, is a visitor at her parental 
home, Ashley Villa, Mount Hamilton 
East.

tf i ■atWe are pleased to be able to report 
that Master Robert Gillies, one of out 
live wires, who recently underwent 
an operation in the hospital, is pro
gressing favorably, and expects soon 
to be out.

By order
! Hand Bags 50c

3 dozen only Black Leather Hand Ban 
assorted styles, etc. Worth 85c.
TO-NIGHT at................... ............

Summer Undervest 2 for 25c
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Cotton 

Under Vests in all sizes. Regular up to ]Sr 
On sale TO-NIGHT

»Cotton Crepes 18Mrs. J. J. Inglis of Vancouver, 
B.C., is a visitor in the city, being 
the guest of Mrs. Baker, Nelson St.

—<sy—
Miss Leila Patterson has returned 

from a visit to Hamilton where she 
was the guest of Miss Evva Coombs.

i4>. -
1Cl

50 c B)Miss Madeline Fissette motored to 
Muskoka with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ham this week where she will spend 
a short holiday.

2 1000 yards Print Cotton 
Crepes, 27 in. wide, choice 
patterns.
TO-NIGHT at

93
Brantford, Ju<kiTarget practice has been going 

steadily on and some good scores 
have been made.

Several new members have been 
added to the roll.

Parade will be held on Sunday 
evening to Shenstone Memorial 
Church, Terrace Hill. We have had a 
standing invitation from the pastor
*°La ù°ng Z'1716 v‘s’t Miss Stephanie Jones has returned to

He has always been most kind and tjle c;ty for tjle SUmmer having com- 
helpful to Our boys. Rev. Richards plcted yher duties for the term in the 
will address them at the service. The u c-’nnr.lc 
Boy Knights feel indebted to the var- er sc ’ 
ious clergymen of the city for their 
readiness and co-operate, and their 
kind assistance from time to time to 
lift the boy life to a higher level. A 
number of them have sacrificed time 
and effort in this regard and we feel 
that there is no work which pays a 
bigger dividend in the making of 
good citizens, and the general im
provement of our city they this work.

Our boys have been busy fitting up 
Our play ground, putting up various 
apparatus, etc.

We will soon have the long sum
mer holidays upon us, and we need 
the assistance of all in carrying on our 
work successfully. You may help in 
numerous ways by giving apparatus 
or things useful to the play ground, aP 
by volunteering to teach in the S. V.
School, whole or part time. If good 
in games you could supervise our 
playgrounds. We need those who can 
give the children habit talks. Clergy
men who will address them on biblical 
topics, volunteers to teach the chil
dren industrial work. Suggestions for 
outings, etc. Who are willing to thus 
assist in making the children of 
city happier and healthier, to help 
lead them in the straight,, path. Our 
Saviour said: “Suffer the little chil
dren to come unto me for of such 
is the Kingdom of Heaven.” This 
is the Master’s work. All of 
assist in.

Communications in connection with 
the above work should be made to 
Prof. Hunt and superintendent of D.
V. B. S.„ 142 Elgin Street, A. J. Lud
low, city hall, chairman, or j. Les
lie Axford, secretary of Children Aid 
Society.

it
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Vi! Mrs. Oldham and Miss Helen leave 

on Monday to .attend the Wheeier- 
't,311? "“U, J • “ • Teakle ana i King nuptials which will be celetorat- 

Miss Dons of Brock Street left on i cd in Toronto on Tuesda .
Thursday to spend a vacation at Mus- ' 
koka.

»
! œ-1 Silk Boot Hose 25c

T 2 for 25c10 dozen Silk Boot Hose, in black and 
white, all sizes. On sale
TO-NIGHT ........................

E9at>5 - > -
ffi-i‘i Mr. S. G.. Read is leaving tor the 

annual international convention of 
auctioneers to be held in Peoria, Illi
nois, June 15th and 16th. He is the 

j presiden. of the institution.

25c a-Specials To-night From Men’s Dept.
Men’s Cotton Sox M■ The venerable couple seem 2 PAIR FOR 25C
Men’s summer weight Cashmere 

Hose, all sizes. Special.....................
Men’s Balhriggan Underwear, all sizes, in 

shirts and drawers. Special, 
each..............................

!6i Mm Children’s Parasols
Cine lot Children’s Fancy Sunshades, 

sorted colors. On sale TO-NIGHT

»nil!ml
I h h
1 V l J*

ll'jyil

i »as-»' - -Ÿ- —
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard and Misses An informal but lively dehghtiui 

Hilda Livingston and Lillian Wad’ little luncheon was given at the Golf 
motored to Toronto on Thursday and j Club during the week by the Misses 
will return to-day. I Evelyn and Kathleen Buck, who en

tertained in honor of Miss Hudson 
Mr. Ruskin Watts and his brother 1 Gf England and Miss Norma Whitela'v 

Hillary of New Jersey are at present j Qf New York, 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Greenwood, Paris Road. , j

Mrs. George Green, of Bradford 
and her little daughter,,and Mrs. Ross 
of Hamilton are the guests of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Cook, Dufferin avenue.

Your25c19cat ■

!* KFrom Home to the Trenches.
From Fundi.

Sonny, it scorns iikv Twenty your.
The while that you've been gone.

And left me lonesome for you here 
Trying to do my bit —eh. dear! —

H.v keeping steady

promised and I’ve meant to do, 
lint now.and then at nig lit.

I’Ve been to blame, t lie fillies it blew j Like guns that answered guns, with you — 
M.v you amongst the tight.

But in the morning “Dear old fool’’
I’ve seemed to hear you say :

“Mother, no need to fuss, keep cool,”
.his{ like the cheeky brat from school 

You was the other day.

You wasn't always quite so grand ;
once you was mighty glad.

Chased by a puppy-dog, to stand 
Behind your Mummy, slip your hand 

In hers, the way you had.

Small son turned big. now that you're 
grown

And in a real war.
And set to face it all alone,
Bm wild to run and guard my own 

did before.

You'd laugh at that; but keep your fun 
Till fighting’s through, and then 

1 lurry off back Ip where, there's one 
All of a fuss to hear Tier son 

Say “Dear old fool’’ again.

Ladies’ Fancy Parasols 50c IB<&- -

NoLadies’ Fancy Parasols, in white and col
ors, many styles to choose from.
Special at $1.25 Men’s Neck Ties, worth up to 35c. 19c H« . 89c, $1.00, For to

■i Men’s Strong Braces.
Special at.............................................

One lot Men’s Colored Print 
Shirts to clear at...........................

Men’s Umbrellas, steel rods, 
large size, at

Trimmed Millinery
1 table of Colored 

Trimmed Millinery, all 
this season’s shapes and 
styles, to clear at $2.25, 
$2.50 
and

Underskirt 79c
3 dozen Ladies’ Un

derskirts, made 
stripe percale. all 
lengths, pleated flounce 
Regular $1.25. I"7Q 
Sale price............ I VC

25c IBCoopers
Creamery
Butter

There is not hind 
laying the making 
The spirit of the til 
pared.’’ V rite t< >- 
on \\ ills,

59c aof

Mrs. E. L. Goold entertained in j 
honor of Mrs. Crease of Toronto, l 
during the week when an evening of 
bridge was spent to the enjoyment of

«I

Iflit :,! $1.25$2.75 $1.00 and:h I ■: ■;
I U h

hi.
I A number of informal teas were 

given in honor i Miss Caskey of 
Toronto, who has been the guest of 
Miss Muriel W sttaker for the past 
two weeks. Among the hostesses were 
Misses Ruth Hart, Mildred Cootc, 
Helen Oldham and Edna Preston. 
Miss Caskey returned to her home on 
Wednesday.

---^---
Mr. James G. Darling, of Atlanta,, 

Ga„ writes the editor of The Canadian 
Golfer, Brantford, who in 1872, while 
on the staff of the B. B. N. A., in 
company with Mr. Cran, also of the 
bank staff played golf on a four 
hole course on Vinegar Hill. This 
is first of the earliest recorded game 
of golf in Ontario. “Vinegar Hill” re
ferred to by Mr. Darling is now the 
prosperous and flourishing East 
Ward. Forty years ago it was nothing 
but a common.

J. M. YOUNG (El CO.
! :

m;
s*

E don’t demand 
you to buy, b n t 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your 
sell$ it.

Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

The Trusts am 
Company,

HEAD OFFICE: 1

will
liills

>
m

To-night’s Specials To-night’s Specials
Same as

mgrocerourt 1*1

I JAMES J. WARREN,
- ___ g—tdert.------------J;

m 1 BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLE!

^K4v ,4-v-rt-v-ï-t-Ÿ-M '
II us can tObituaryI “ Yes, madam, this 

Brantford Laundry 
work is splendid ! ”

VJt-V*Ï- t 114 Dalhousti
ri V

Cooper’s Creamery V H-H j, £
DAVID VANNATTO.

David Vannatto passed away at his 
, home, 19 Greenwich street yesterday, 
j at the age of 68 years. The deceased I

____ ! who was born in this county, was
well known and for many years work
ed in the district as a farm laborer. 
He leaves a wife and family to mourn 
his loss.

The funeral will take place this ai- 
ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery

’u

11 Both Phones kiil
1 <7 Muni'

Deben
tv1

The voice of experience speaks loudly in favor 
of this model laundry. When mistress and 
housekeeper can agree on the important sub 
ject of laundry work, surely one of the big 
housekeeping problems is taken care of.

These bright summer days should not be spent in doing laundry work at horn e 
Send it all to the Brantford Laundry Works where expert laundry workers and 
the finest of laundry machinery are employed to do it the way you want it.

AFor June I'3 rLi m i» EJ Ipms
I

Debentures of oti 
tial Canadian Mui 
now be obtained ti

ll a tÂ.v1 No Longer
Bragging of

Victories

j\5*1
1

I IfM ; ■;

Ill b
Hijra*li.'f
! iflS

[Hi!m

1 * 4.90I/ iil D
; 6

III
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CWe are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

!Special Wire to I lie Courier.
Paris, June 12—According to a let

ter published in the Temps describing 
the recent French victory on the Riv
er Aisne, the German prisoners taken 
there presented a vastiy different ap- 
parance from those captured early in 
the war. The writer says:

"They wore patched cotton tunics 
and were helmetless and devoid of 
their former arrogance. Some were 
only 16 to 18 years old. Many were 
so short-sighted that we never would 
have accepted them for service.

“One said he infinitely preferred 
fighting the Russians to the French. 
Asxed if he still expected Germany to 
be victorious, he said dejectedly:

“ ‘Who knows? We are fighting the 
whole of Europe.’

Referring to the effects of the 
French artillery, the writer says:

“The attacking troops did not fight 
for the first trench, which was sim
ply a long grave, brimful of corpses. 
The barbed wire, parapet, and shelters 

•had been obliterated."

I' The Old. Way

The above cuts show the little machine 
that takes a lot of labor out of WASH 
DAY-NO LIFTING TUBS or dipping 
out water. Simply connect ejector and 
and turn on your water tap. IT DOES 
THE WORK. MAY WE SHOW YOU?

T. J. Minncs Co., Plumbers
“ REPAIRING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW ”

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines
Galt
Fort William k|

IMinnes’ Way :

Brantford Laundry Service :\I-:M jijj<1 I

i Ask for further di-
:i '•M is the outcome of years of experience in laundry work. Every employee has a 

part, to do in the work, and that part must be well done, 
efticent supervision to take care of that part, and the ever increasing patronage 
mlicates that the citizens of Brantford appreciate our efforts to give something 
better than the ordinary laundry service.

«•q Im !ih!

Jno. S. DowiWe have capable and
;m àI?

iff , I

I

BrantforiIIt'! t'm i,i •II =2/ li

E.H. NEWMAN & SONSt Visitors are welcome 1!Ir ■i TA O awa

and unf'rvJ 
make your Itn 11a

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

w

' I \ I®
I pi1 U r&J i ».**•

♦♦♦ Telephone 274, have a “White Wagon” call for your laundry 
work. Then come watch how we do the work. Have the various 
operations explained. Note the clean, bright, airy workrooms. 
You’ll say that here at least is a model laundry, a laundry where 
work can be sent for perfect satisfaction.

♦♦♦i 1 iJyii Wedidimi Msm t t - TH1 t. I : STANI t
The military authorities and the po- 

lice are investigating an extraordin- 
J ary affair at Dairsie, Firth of Forth.

j While a train was passing through 
<*► j the station a bullet penetrated the 
2 j booking office, just missing by a hair’s
j j breadth four railway officials. Shots

! were also fired as the train passed 
^ ! through other stations on the line.

i :
I I he most sensible and appropriate presents for 

the bride—WE HAVE THEM !

Just received a large assortment of STOCK PAT
TERNS in DINNER WARE, newest designs

CUT GLASS and FANCY CHINA

See our SERVING TRAYS in Oak and 
Mahogany

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

H,Jt COALThe Brantford Laundry, Limited
Telephone 274

&
, ,4 v

/| 1,

>

I!
t V .Clarence StreetYou get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

guarantees its :< 
your ci >a 1 now 
save money.

Head Oi 
178 GEORi 

Phone : 
Residence PL

1

H.ta! ■ :
t x.£ i HOW’S THIS?

J ! We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
^4 ; ward for any case of Catarrh that

can not lie cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
I Cure.

♦>I At Outlook, Sask., last evening Jas. HOLTS LOST OUT. rested on their oars and kept th
H. Thompson, general merchant, of From their high estate of puffed} pirants to ball fame under. The tg 
Ardath, his wife and two children, vanity the Dormitory Kolts fell to j played faultless ball and theii 
Margaret, aged eight and Herbert ignominy last evening when they at- \ tery in Woolman and Klersey, 1 

, r, . „ , _ ’ i tempted to bring Woolman’s Clerks ed in clean work. Buckborough,
, . f ’ ? Herbert Coleman to their knees. The attempt took the ing and Robbins, composed ttie i
out any olvtigatlourmade b, kfs flrm?ry of Toronto- were drowned, shape of a softball encounter in the j tery for the Kolts. Need more ne

national hank OF COMMERCE, ---------- Agricultural park and the Kolts, after j The Clerks will meet Martum-
„ . . _ , , , Toledo. O. Belleville citizens have decided to secret practices and judicious handling 'on Monday night.I actiilg .li<r2.t?|rrhulonettiSetwô<llatndllmIu-’ I make a gift of $500 to the officers under Harry Fleming fell to the tune !

> tous surfai t s "of rlie system. Testimonials mess fund of the 39th Battalion in of 12-1. Suffice it to say that the ; The partly
V bv"alfr Dm'Lists ceIlts l’er bottle. Sold appreciation of the work of the of- j Clerks controlled their destiny after raiddie-aged

Take Haîrg Family Fills for constipa Beers in training the regiment for j the first innings when they piled up j b each at Heyden Shore 
tlou the front, ( ten runs. After that they went easy, j by yesterday afternoon.

♦>Ioften delivered?
I :

i 1
ll| f t I

1

V I V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
JL ; M f. tlio underslgued, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
£ him perfectly honorable in all business

i
I

l JOKi PEâCHEYA Phone Call will brinr you 
QUALITY I XX%Hygienic Dairy Co. CARTER & I

REAL ESTA'
insura:

tt.
BAG I L PLACEj Phone 229♦> mposed body 

found on 
Park, Wint

l aeco 
man was

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREETi
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3»
announcement had been made as to 
whether he would remain in Scandin
avian countries for a time or go di
rect to Berlin.

After Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador, announced that 
he would discontinue interviews Dr. 
Dernberg was regarded as the lead
ing exponent of German views in 
this country. One of his most not
able utterances was a letter read at 
a mass meeting in Portland, Me, in 
which he disclaimed for his country, 
any ambition for world dominion, 
but insisted upon an open sea and a 
policy of free intercourse. His speech 
es and interviews reached a climax 
when he attempted to justify the 
sinking of the Lusitania, although ex 
pressing regret for the loss of Amer
ican lives. There were intimations 
that through the German embassy he 
might be invited to leave the United 
States, but about a month ago, the 
German embassy declared that he 
Would depart on his own initiative.

'VWW^VWW vwwwvwwww■,VVV''VWV/\^WVVVV^V>WW> ■^VWWWWVWWVWVW

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 96

L Nine Semi-Detached Houses [All Well 
Rented in City of Toronto, for 

Immediate Sale
\\ ill exchange for stock of dry goods in good town.

Brantford ;Properties
ko. 5875—Good red l)rick house on Burford St., newly 

built, containing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantries,- 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, first-class 3-compartment cellar, 
city water also good spring water—Sunshine furnace, elec
tric lights. room for bath, front verandah. Price $3000.

No. 5(877 Brick cottage on Brant Ave. on stone foun
dation, cellar lull size, outside entrance; back verandah ; 
parlor, dining-room, "kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft 
water, gas for heating, lot 30 ft. 9 in.-frontage ; occupied bv 
good.tenant. Price only $1500, or would sell vacant lot at 
$45 per ft. and have house removed.

No. 5879—2 storey brick residence on Terrace Hill St., 
lot 3214x105, driveway in rear; house contains parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, 2 halls, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
complete bath, city and soft water. Price $2250, $1000 down| 
balance on mortgage.

For further particulars regarding any of these proper
ties apply to

TO-DAY’S MARKETS TO RENT 14
The best boarding house in the 

city, centrally located. *111 sell fur- 
mture in house at a reasonable price. !BRANTFORD MARKETS.

1
The market was smaller to-day than 

it has been for several weeks. Chick
ens have gone up five cents. Dairy 
products are the same as last Satur
day, and green vegetables are mostly 
all three bunches tor ten cents. The 
items are:

FOR SALE $
'

In the North Ward, red brick 
house, with three living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
gas. verandah, cellar under whole 
house, for S27.%<>.

2 storey red brick house on Col- 
borne St., with all conveniences. 
Price $;*200.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 
i’l.R CENT, on the - paid-up Capital Stock of this Com
pany (being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has 
been declared for the three months ending June 30th, 1915, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com-' 
•yuiy on and after July 2nd next. The transfer books will 
be closed from June 20th to June 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

:s;
iVEGETABLES

Asparagus, two bunches...
bell Hue, bunch .......................
Beets, basket ....... ............
■ ludisu ........ .............. ..........
Horseradish, bottle ............
Huions, bunch .......................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Cabbage, each ........................
Celery, bunch ..........................
Carrots, basket .....................
Apples, basket .......................
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, bunch .....................
Parsley, bunch .......................

0 15 to 
u ub to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to1 
0 05 to 
0 50 to 
U 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

1
S. P. Pitch er A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
i

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515 !

■X . - '• <
" ■■«IW- G. HELLIKER,

Manager. DAIRY PRODUCTS FOR 1915
COPPER

POSSESSION AT 
ONCE!

Butter, per lb............................
Do., creamery, lb..............

Eggs, dozen ..............................
Cheese, new, lb.......................

Do., old, !t>.........................._
llouey, sections, ID............*

MEATS

J Iran tford, June 1st, 1915. 0 25 to 
0 34 to 
0 24 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 1216 to 0 15

0 28 
0 37 
0 25
0 20 
0 00

!y

50 acres, iy2 miles from city. Good 
frame house, 7 rooms, with stone foun
dation and cellar. Barn 30x50, with 
cow stable beneath. Hog and hen 
house. Small orchard, with crop of 
wheat, oats, hav, corn and potatoes. 
See this. Only >:t,S0O.

4 acres at Echo Place, fine garden, 
mostly planted. A snap at IfS-tiOO.

COTTAGES
$800, $900, $1000. $1500, $2000

HOUSES FROM
$2000 to $3000

T. H. & B.
Railway

ilicet, roasts ..............................
Do., sirloin, 11>.....................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, “ound, lb.....................
Do., side .................................

Bologna, Tb ..............................
Ham, smoked, lb...................

Do., boiled, lb...................
La mb, himlquarter ......

Do., hind leg ..........
Chops, lb .
Veal. lb. ...
Mutton, lb 
Beef hearts.
Kidneys, lb ..............
Pork, fresh loins, lb 
Pork chops, lb......
Dry salt pork, lb....
"'Pare ribs, lb..............
Chickens, each .........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, lb ...................
Ducks, each ................

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedo 15 to 
o 18 to 
o io to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 lo 
0 20 to 
0 3Ù to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
o 25 m
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 05 to 

. 0 25 to

. 0 12% to

. 0 00 to

00
15

00

CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND 
COMPANY announce a new publi
cation in their series of PROTEC
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP
ER.”

The new booklet contains a wealth 
of vital and valuable information on 
this subject. It comprises sixty pager, 
divided into five parts.

Part 1. contains the history of Cop
ier Metal, the part now bein r playtd 
by American Miners- in the World's 
production and demand, together with 
a forecast of the future of the red 
metal. *

Part II. is devoted to Copper Se
curities, the history of the share 
markets and the present relationship 
of securities prices to the new condi
tions in the metal.

Part ill. contains Copper Statis
tics of Incalculable value to the inves
tor and speculator, showing produc
tion and consumption figures, price 
ranges, dividends, etc.

Part IV. represents an analysis of 
thirty-live Copper Companies, giving 
capitalization, funded debt, officers, 
dominant interests, property location 
and acreage, ore reserves, costs, an
nual output, and at the end of each 
Company statement the Company an
alysis is appended a table showing 
earnings per share with each varia
tion of 1 cent per pound in the price 
of Copper Metal.

Part V. gives instructions for trad
ing in Copper Securities, together 
with a brief describtion of the business 
of CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND 
COMPANY.

The booklet is handsomely and at
tractively printed in two colors, 
bound in Copper colored covers, and 
is a de luxe edition.

A copy of this booklet will be sent 
without any charge whatsoever. The 
edition is limited because of the 
great expense incurred in its prepara
tion. and we suggest requests for 
copies be filed as early as possible.

12
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
00
00Make 

four Will 
Now !

4129 Colborne Street00
00
00

for Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington. Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester. Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston.

un
00 siOn
IS
20

Solid train 
sleeping ears from Hamilton and 
from New Ynrk.

aoof

-1L. BraundHU
00
00G. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent, 

Phone 110

75
V00 -

:00
FISH

H. 8. Beckett Fresh Herring, u>.............
Smelts, lb.........................................
Perch. ID ...................................
Viscoes, It> ...................
Fillets of liaddie, lb......... !
Whiteflsh, lb .....................
Salmon trout, lb.....................
I laddies, to ..........................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ..............
Do., small, doz................ ..

Yellow i.k-kerel, lb___ ....
Silver bass ..............

I10 to 
15 to 
io to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12Vi 
io to 
25 to 
25 t o 
12<to 
15 to

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

There is nothing gained by de
laying the making of your will. 
The spirit of the times is “Be Pre
pared.” \\ rite to-day for booklet 
mi \\ ills.

WAR ON 
RENTS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D ALB OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices • 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

0 <*•

o on
0 (Hi
0 00
0 on :
0 (HI IDRAIN We have a number of houses 

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place end 
North Ward at low figures; some sf 
$6.0U.

Also four residences for sale a| 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

I’-arlcy, hashed............
< hits. Imsh......................
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per tou................
I lye, bushel ..............

05 to 
05 to 
00 to 
40 lo 

15 00 to 
0 70 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS-
l«J- Special Wire to the Courier.

Oh
Ip^OCXDCXDOOOOCXT

8 OUR BIG \
tw

I he Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

(Ml
Oil I00 100

Motor Truck '53
M

Liverpool, June 12.—Wheat, spot, 
No. 1 nor due, Is. 6d.; No. 1 Mani
toba, 11s. 7d.; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s. 5d. ; 
No. 3 Manitoba, 11s, 3d. ; futures, hard 
winter, 11s- 6d.; corp, spot, easy; Am
erican mixed, new, 8s. ; flour, winter 
patents, 46s. ; hops in London (Pacific 
Coast), £3 10s. to £4 15s.; beef,
India mess, 165s.; pork, prime

JOHN FAIRTAMES J. WARREN, 
JProeidert.

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer
>• — r » • « • . »»* rti nt

Solicitor for Patents
20 MARKET ST. - Phone II*

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. II. MILLER, Manage#

114 Dalhousie Street

11

Ifextra
mess,

western, 105s. ; hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs., 71s. 6d. ; bacon, Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 76s. ; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs., 69s. ; long clear middles,, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs-, 73s. 6d.; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 73s.; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 63::. 
6d.; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
64s. 6d. : lard, prime western, in tierces, 
new, 49s. 3d., old 50s. 3d.; butter, fin
est U. S-, in boxes, 50s.; cheese, Cana
dian, finest white, new, 90s.; colored, 
new, 90s. ; tallow, prime city, 34s.; Aus
tralian in London, 34s. 7J^d. ; turpen
tine, spirits, 35s. 6d. ; rosin, common,

- lls- 3d.; petroleum, refined, 9d.: lin- 
x-x:^^ seed oil, 32s.; cotton seed oil, hull re-

---------------------------------------------------- ---- --------- fined, spot, 31s.

Farms For Exchange
200 acres clay loom, underdrained, 

large frame house, two good barns, 
spring creek, two good wells, 30 acres 
of bush; valued at $3000. Fences good, 
fine orchard. This farm is well loca
ted. Price $12,000. Will accept a 
good house. Balance can remain on 
mortgage at 5 per cent for 5 years.

50 acres clay loom, good house, six 
rooms. Barn 40x75, drive shed, pig 
pen, spring creek, 7 acres bush, 4 
acres wheat, 10 acres pats, 4 acres 
barley, 3 acres lucerne, 10 acres mea
dow, 4 acres pasture. Will exchange 
crop and all for small house in city. 
Balance can remain on mortgage. For 
particulars, apply,

I ' I; 8 II;f h
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J, T. Burrows p
CARTER and TEAMSTER (
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Municipal
Debentures ,

1 ■ V226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

Charles A. Stoneham & Co iAt the remarkable age of one hun
dred and five Miss Margaret McLeod 
died at Glasgow, a few days ago. She 
was born at Pabbay, a small island 
of the Hebrides, and went to Glas
gow when 24 years of age,, after hav
ing been in Greenock and Both well. 
Miss McLeod had a laundry business 
in the East End of the city, and lat
terly conducted a dairy.

^^WSA/WWVWWVWDebentures, of our most substan
tial Canadian Municipalities 

1 now lie obtained to. yield front

1!(Established 19031)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 
Main 2580.

direct Private Wires Connecting All

Offices

';may !|Wanted i1

. 4.90% to To Exchange—Small city property 
in part payment of 50-acre farm in 
good locality, with buildings in 
good condition'and first-class soil.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 1
W. ALMAS A SON !by Special Wire to the Courier.

DRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

6% Chicago, June 12.—Cattle, receipts 
eoo. Market steady.—Native beef 
$6.85 to $9.50; steers, $6.40 to $8.15. 
Cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.85; 
calves, $7.50 to $10,25. Hogs, receipts 
11,000. Market slow—Light, $7.35 to 
$7-751 mixed, $7.25 to $7.65; heavv, 
$6.95 to $7.55; rough, $6.95 to $7.60. 
Sheep, receipts, 5000.—Market steady. 
Native sheep, $6.00 to $7.00. Lambs, 
native, $7.75 to $10.35; springers, $8.- 
00 to $i:.oo.

1Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

;
1 3.!

1:Why You Should Invest
—IN THE—

For SaleOttawa 
11 a 1 - ilt i ut 

■' athaviitcs

1Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

A:-k fur further particulars.

ItTZkIThe Hot Weather Test makes people bet
ter acquainted wit lit their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that tired fueling.

to
t.1tBuilding lots, in all parts of the city. 

First-class Farms from 100 to L’GO 
acres.

Brick cottage in East Ward, 5 rooms, 
at a sacrifice.

I

GREAT WEST iii. j
: :

I■i t William
1 \

tiREASON NO. 7 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Hi.-s ,V , sal,d b) .the Fun lion Aetuar- 

i s 11i.ll .1 Vlost- supervision ami ,iisp,.,uoN 
‘,T I'^i'Hlial lo successful investment in 
Wi-sl,;," """-'^an-i.s. Any Cmnpan.vf thon-
l if ,'• i 1,,,ls Tl"' tirvat-Wi-st
Lite is. in the central investment area, has 
an important advantage, which fact 
d"»bt explains some of t he investment 
cess Of The Great-West Life and 
firms our confidence in the future. 
Company's statement now before von is
in my opinion, entirely satisfactory.'’__A.
M. Nan ton at the 22 nd Annual Meeting. 
Watch for Reason No. 8 in Next Saturday’s

For price particulars apply to
Lundy A Dimelow

■eat*ev»Hc»
i!no. S. Dowling & Co, it hi

Dr. Dernberg 
Departs to 
day FromU. S.

fHÆtJliiÉNli.’iasaSSgg >•«« [Real Estate and Insurance.
Brantford ! 1ij147 Dalhousie St. V, 1

ILIMITED

TheBrantford, Ont. ATTRACTIVE TRIPS 1J IBHBI bbiei —TO—

8 Musk oka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganctawan River

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Bark 
Ka wart ha Lakes 
Timagami, etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from certain stations in Ontario at very 
low fares, witli liberal stop-overs.

“Everything in Real Estate” :liRoofing »
O ü

'1l«y Special Wira lo the Courier.j t'- 'P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

New York, June 12.--Dr. Bernhard 
Dernberg, he iormcr German colonial 
secretary, who has been in this 
try for several months during which 
time he has delivered several speeches 
defining the German point of view in 
the war, bade farewell to friends here 
to-day in preparation for sailing for 
Bcrgon, Norway, on board the Nor
wegian-American Line Steamship
Bergensfjord to-night.

I) with clinkers 
ici'! worrying how to 

1 vi ur furnace go.

i ) a wav- Fred J. Ritchie i!l1
toun-S MUSKOKA EXPRESS '

mROOM 6, COMMERCIAL BITLIMNR
Leaves Toronto 10.15 a.in. daily, except 

Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and North Bay. Connec
tions are made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes and at Jiuritsville for 
points on Lake of Bays. Parlor-Library- 
Buffet car to Algonquin Park ; Parlor- 
Library < afe car and first-class coaches to 
North Bay. Full particulars and tickets 
ou application to agents.

R. WRIGHT
k Depit Ticket Agent. Phone 240

i£1 *>00 Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn ^ 
aurc raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aud ou easy rHHE sole head of a family, or any male 
tclms' over 18 years old, may homestead a

__ quarter-section of available Dominion land
Ibi 4»00—Buys good cottage with large 1,1 Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

Jot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, pHeant must appear in person at the Do- 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 niiniori Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
per month. Why not pay your rent into the District. Entry by proxy may he mada 
your own pocket? SEE US. at any Dominion Lands Agcmy (but no*

_ ^ Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
$1 .">00. Buys 2 acres, good house, bank Duties—Six months residence upon and

Dam, lots of fruit and berries, quarter cultivation of the land in each of three 
tm!C , °m tow,‘ auti station. Well worth years. A homesteader may live within 
imJîhHn X\,H eousider small city nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
piopertj iu exchange. at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A

• habitable house is required except .vhere
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !■ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Çuties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also M acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

Sir FK^ri. r> , , emption patent may he obtained as soon as
T ’-naries Cayzer, one of whose homestead patent, on certain conditions, 

earliest purchases of land in Scotland /et9lr wbo has exhausted his home
made him the owner of part of the fïîÜa ,rJght ,m,ay 'ake, :l purchased bome-
nowt0a"teerState ^ Re"fre.Wshlre- has acre. Duttes^Must‘résilié sif nmn“s"fn 

n w, alter an interval of twenty-five each of three yea rs, cultivate 50 acres and 
years, acquired the remainder of it. er*c‘ a hoU8e wonh $300.
This is an important purchase, which ducUon^casn^1/3^11 ls s.ubJect t0 re‘ 
makes him the ground landlord of fan^^eTock bs^tmM

the eastern part of Paisley. Sir Charles cultivation under certain conditions 
Layzer has

-THE i lil i_
sin or sis or Canadian north.

TANDARD 
OAL CO Y

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

'üii; i.ü iiiiii.'iiimminuiii

H es WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
0 illiil|K . -! :!

■ :

Pick of the 
Coal Fields

niDr. Dernberg will cross the 
under an assurance of safe conduct 
given to the state department 
Washington by the Britisn, French 
and Russian embassies.

I heocean mn : i 
III5at r THOS. T. NELSON

%»J here's a difference in coal. 1
We re

City Passenger an<l Ticket Agent. Phone 86No official it( )rder
■al ii"w from us and

t*>.iselling our customers § 
the best—a coal that gives S 
an even, lasting heat, and I
burns clean to the last pound, j

1 LEHIGH VALLEY I
ANTHRACITE !

* i ;

w- 'Il'IllCV.

Head Office:
1/8 GEORGE ST. 

Phone 1180 
r esidence Phone 1701

6®

?!UliiTiHI IIBOTII PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
Of LX: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.
GREAT LAKES

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
I0 Price d I Ili : 1 i :........................ ........... -............. g

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. K

(Formerly Brown Brot.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

it
!1 i:The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Ph 

E in your order novz

Steamers leave I’ort MeXieoil Tues
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 

lays for SAl'LT STE. .MAKIE, 
ARTHUK and FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer “.Manitoba,-’ sailing from 
Port McNieoIl on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10 30 
p.m.

Ia <1
ES JPORTI I' V

ARTER & BUCKLEY
Fl-AL ESTATE AND

insurance

' ^ress: 1501 Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

i hone =£3 ! ilIrl iti. HiB |T?
II STEAMSHIP EXPRESS.d. McDonaldJr i leaves Toronto 12.43 p.m. dailv, except 

Friday, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNieoIl on sailin'- 
days. °

. 1 1|||.’iheP^I 169 ALBION ST. 
Phone 422

4 j
I

Partieuiars from W. LA HEY, Agent 
IIS Dalhousie St., or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto.

1|111 now probably bought 
ore land in Scotland tfian anybody 

j since the first Duke of Sutherland,

w. W. GORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the InteriorgilHHHWlIWIfllillllllllllllillllllliHIIltiiliülIÜIIIIIÜI'krjJijylljjljjjjjfjjjjj^J
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THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO,Ltd.

Established 1897.

43 - 45 King Street West, Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 34.

Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend at the 

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
has been declared for the six months ending June 30, 1915. upon the paid-up 
Capital Stuck of the Company, and the same will be payable at the offices of 
the Company on and after July 2. 1915. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from June IS to June 30, 1915, both days inclusive.

JAMES .1. WARREN,
President.

Toronto. June 10th. 1015.

rate of

E. II. STOCKDALE,
General Manager.

LOOK !
We have three new red brick cottages, containing dining-room, 

kitchen and parlor, three bedrooms and clothes closet, pantry, city 
and soft water, cellar, electric lights, cement walks, etc for onlv

01IÇA J
»im , oHOU on the following terms:

down. $10 per month: $50 down,.$12 per month; nothing 
down, $14 per month. ACT QUICKLY

<4

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Office Phone 2043 - Residence Phone 2192
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAPAGE FOUR SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1915
;

THE COURIER HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY took our first line of trenches, but. cal paralleled to Ypres I do not know ' _
CHARGE. seemed unable to decide on their where to look. The nearest I can CLEANSE THE BLOOD

On the night of the 25th a great next steP- Our frontal fire check- think of is Davoust’s performance 
, . ^ , , ed them, our flanks enfiladed them, on the French right at Austerlitz,

enveloping attack was made on the and tbey fey back to the trenches where with 10,000 men he held be- j ^
salient held by the 20th Brigade at they had won. The British coun- tween 40,000 and 50,000 Russians, I ,vv llen .Y01,r blood is impure, weak,
Kruseik. The Germans broke througn ter-attack drove them from most of while Napoleon broke the Russians £“ln and debilitated, your system
but a counter-attack by the 2nd Scots these, but they held one or two and centre. There the proportions were becomes susceptible to any or all
Guards relieved the position. The at- a small section of the Polygon about the same, one to five but diseases.
tack was renewed in force just before wood. Austerlitz lasted for less than a day Put your blood in good condition,
the dawn, and the Scots Guards were ENEMY IS EXHAUSTED and Ypres endured for three weeks. Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directIv
rniinfing^the Prussian ALLIES LOST too,000. £ anj

around Krusiek, a critical place, for if 5°, ha? CX ,A Price ™ust be paid for gr.at bTiiids un he «hole svstem
the salient were broken the enemy ba“stred ^ vltahty- Hls tide of men glory, and the cost of Ypres was bunds up the «hole system
would gain possession of the Zand^ bad failed to s.wamP the thin allied; high. The German casualties cannot Huods Sarsapanna has stood the
voorde Ridge. The situation was saved unes, and weaned out, and with ter-1 have been less than 250,000 for the *®8.t ot furty years. Get it today,
after midday by a brilliant attack by nbJebe slackened his eltorts,1 three weeks’ battle. The allied It is sure to help you.
the Household Cavalry, in which the and £el1 bac“ upon, trench warfare, forces from Albert to Nieuport lost
Blues especially distinguished them- tbe I2th ,ï°V^?lberAr-î1helre, was an went over 100,000 men, and in the 
selves. assault upon the Klein Zillebeke posi- Ypres Light alone the British lost

\rr . « r ,1 tioii ând again on the 16th and alone 40.000 at least ^Vhole battal-
chief6 struggie°WLetn us^set how our J7tb. Next day large French reinforce- ions disappeared; ist Coldstreams, 
iwiav On' the eJircme nolho m.e”tsD ,cal?e UP. and the sorely 2nd Royal Camerons. One Divisional 
R?J=rhLte°Jerehthr Fre^rh tciritor îned Bfltlsh tr°°Ps were relieved 2nd Royal Fusiliers, 2nd Wiltshires,
£ from Ritschnnt,F tn Zonrwbeke r th= trenches whlch they ha.l ' lst Camerons. One Divisional Gen-
ials, from Bixschoote to Zonnebeke held for four stubborn weeks. Tne eral two Brigadiers nearly a dozen
coTps tWThen came5the firstborns rest we,ather h*f. changed to high winds j Staff Officers fell and 18 regiments, 
f“pf- tfjh" the Oheluvelt cross aud U n°,W bll??ards- and ln a tempest and battalions lost their Colonels.
,o?d, F„mGh,,r,, ,0 Zand- "S’,- W^âhïm.

Byng’s cavalry and south of that Pul- Lnt of Yrnes between the Lvs and the Cadogan Cavendish, Bruce^ Gordon-

Sir Douglas Haig. and even the new formations were
YPRES STARK CARNAGE. terrible in their assault—more terrible Ypres was a victory a decisive

On the 28th there was a lull, a dan- than the veterans, perhaps, for the victory, for it achieved a purpose, 
gerous lull which heralded the storm, edge of their keenness was not yet The allied line stood secure from 
Very early on the morning of the 29th | dulled. The immature boys and elder- the Oise to the sea; turning move- 
we knew the enemy’s intentions, for; ly men. who often fell to pieces be- ment and piercing movement' had 
we managed to intercept a wireless ! fore our counter attacks, came on alike been foiled, and the enemy's 
message. It was the beginning of the 1 with incredible valor in their early ' short-lived initiative was over. He 
sternest struggle of the campaign in j charges. Against this force we op- was now obliged to conform to the 
the west. The great battles of the ; posed numbers which began by being battle we had set, with the edge 
world have not uncommonly been j less than 100,000 and never more taken from his ardor and 
fought in places worthy of so fierce a j than 150,000. where gaps in his ranks,
drama. The mountains looked upon ; UNITS HOPELESSLY MIXED failed, he would have won the 
Marathon and Thermopylae, Marengo r , salient of Yores during the Channel Ports and destroyed the Al
and Solferino and Plevna; mighty WOrStDVt of the fighting we had lied left and the 7ar would have 
plains gave dignity to Chalons and J^[sio°s and some ?avalrv to taken on a new chara.cter- YPres;
Borodino; the magic of the dcsert ! hack un \he five armv corns In this Bke Be Chateau, was, in a special 
encompassed Arbele and Omdurman; mad meiee stranee things happened sense> a British achievement. With 
or some phantasy of weather lent y •. became hopelessly mixed and out the'splendid support of D Urbal s
strangeness to death like the snow of to Zg into the breach "Hh’e Belgian™ 'thf Yser^ and
Austerlitz, or the harvest moon of hat men tuev couid collect the Be-gians on thc Yser ai?“
Chatanooga. Ypres was stark car- a ZalLrn often found himself in Maud’huy at Arras, the case would 
nage and grim endurance, without „0^“and"f °“battalion- a Brigadier indeed have been hopeless, and no 
glamor of earth or sky. The sullen command of ahbatta a Br |ad allies ever fought in more perfect
heavens hung low over the damp ^ Hm. We best'realize the des- acc°£ SÏÏJÎf frooos^'and not h - 

fields, the dripping woods, the mean nature of the struggle bv to the Brltlsh troops, and not tn.
houses, and all the sour and unsightly , . • . b t hannened to the 7th £east o£ tbe §am was tbe complete
land. It was such a struggle as Lee’s yivirion 7Rallinson) At the assurance il 8ave us ,o£ their quality
stand in the wilderness, where amidst bd of ^ (batt!e out of zoo officers onslaught “with^the

scrub swamps ragged soldiers of tne . , . f Fnpiand in October the German onslaught witn tneConl«d=„=, their 1», Sîe weref, K “ d oïï o? “°0<l *”d "“L
About 6 o clock on that Bb"rsda? ! men only 2,336. ENDURANCE "OF BRITISH,

the wave broke against tne centre of | The ,^adership of the corps com.
the 1st Corps at the pom i manders was beyond praise and
ent on the Ghcluvelt cross roads The ^ Dou j Haig fell the heaviest 
1st Division was driven fiom its^tren-1 But Ypres was like Albuera.
che^, and all morning the line sway d a soldier>s won b dogged
backwards and forwards. We held Gf the rank and fit-

ground until about two o clock f^ g^an great tactical bril-
when the enemy bega y _ - Hance. There was no room and no
Sruseik Ridge a7d re-estabfished time for ingenious tactics. You rarely 

much of our line.
FRENCH LINE IS BROKEN

TEE WEEKScame of the movement.
Immediately afterward, the owner, 

the late Sir Edmund Antrobus, had 
the monuments and the grounds sur
rounding them, fenced in with barbed

is AND AVOID DISEASEu
wire, and collected 25 cents each from 
all visitors. The Footpaths Preserva
tion Society contested the legality c f 
the erection of the fence, but after a j Douglas Haig brought up ail the re
long fight the courts decided in Sir 
Edmund’s favor.

(Continued from Page One.) 
Three Weeks One

Veblisheri hy The Iirnntford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalliouaie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate-: 
By carrier, a year; by mail to British 
possessions and tbe United States, $2 
fr-r annum.

■SMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tbe 
Uelted States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Bepresentutive.

m
■ beke Ridge, Ypres must fall. Sir

|| serves he could, including Cavon’s 
famous 4th Brigade. We know now 
that the Emperor was with his men 
and had told his Bavarians that the 
winning of Ypres would settle the

?I|
ir The state now has power, under a 

law passed two years ago, to inter
vene at any time for the protection 
from sale, removal, or injury, of any 
monument in private hands which 
there is reason to believe is in dan
ger.

I
It would certainly have set-war.

tied the fate of the British First
Saturday, June 12, 1915fii showed all the steadiness and precis

ion of first-line troops. “I venture to 
predict,” wrote Sir John French, “that 
the deeds during these days of stress 
and trial will furnish some of the 
most brilliant chapters which will 
be found in the military history ot 
our time.” It is no more than the 
truth. If fate had rendered the 
strategy of Marlborough impossible 
Sir John French had none the less 
fought Malplaquet.

NEW MEANING OF YPRES.
Till the other day in one of the 

convents of Ypres there hung the 
tattered flag which Clare’s 
regiment, fighting for France, wo 1 
from the British at the Battle or 
Ramilles.

Ypres to-day is a heap of ruins, 
that consent is probably level 
the ground. Most of us in the

Corps, which would have been 
wholly isolated and destroyed. But 
the peril at Kiien Ziliebeke was not 
all. Further south Allenby’s Cav
alry had been driven out of Holle- 
beke and had fallen back to St. 
Eloi and Messines was in imminent 
danger.

THE SITUATION- 
The Russians once more fill first 

place in the war news. After days of 
on the run they have given the enemy 
a sudden jolt which has disturbed all 
his calculations. It is a way they have. 
They have stopped Von Mackensen’s 
army on the way to Lemberg and in
flicted enormous losses upon his for
ces, and they have done a similar thing 
to Von Linsingen’s army, a portion of 
which had crossed the River Dniester. 
The Grand Duke Nicholas was recent
ly characterized by the Petrograd cor
respondent of the London Morning 
Post—a man well posted—as the 
“Master Player” in the present war 
game. He points out that even those 
Western peoples who cannot appreci
ate Russia’s valuation of territory in 
war-time must perceive that by their 
own reckoning Russia has proved her 
superiority. At the present moment 
Russia is in the occupation of more 
enemy territory than the enemy holds 
in France and Belgium, and a great 
deal more than the German and Aus
trian forces still hold in Poland. But 
the Russian view of territory in war
time is that political frontiers have no 
further existence, except on out-of- 
date maps.

The whole of Poland is to the Em
pire of All the Russias no more than 
a little finger-nail to the whole hand. 
That part which the enemy still holds 
is only the paring of that little finger
nail. The enemy has attempted in 
five gigantic movements to cut deeper 
into Russian territory, but has invar
iably failed, and has never yet—to 
maintain the simile—even reached the 
quick.

“Russia is stronger to-day in every 
respect than she was six months ago. 
Germany has lost the greater part of 
those specially-trained troops that 
were destined to conquer the world, 
and her vast stores of munitions of 
war are seriously depleted. Russia 
holds, as she has held from the outset, 
that intangible something plain en
ough no doubt to the genius of com
mand, but mysterious to us lesser mor
tals, which I have likened to the move 
in chess, that indefinable advantage 
which brings ultimate victory what
ever an opponent may plan or do- 
We may await with calm confidence 
the next move of the master player.”

Whatever the reason, it most clearly 
seems to be there.

The Italians continue to roll back 
the Austrians in their drive for Tri
este, Austria's most valuable seaport, 
for which they are making.

The Germans have not been doing 
much in Northern France just lately, 
but report is that they are now rush
ing a large number of troops to that 
region. At Neuville the French report 
the capture of a vast quantity of mili
tary supplies.

News from the Dardanelles is scan
ty. The operations there are proving 
just as costly and slow as predicted 
in the first place by Lord Charles 
Beresford and others capable of form
ing an opinion.

A TERRACE HILL SERVICE.
The Courier does not wish to “butt 

in” on Brantford’s Municipal Street 
Railway Board—they are doing splen
didly—but this paper would like to see 
the street car service extended to Ter
race Hill and district as speedily as 
possible. They are a fine lot of citi
zens in that section, always ready to 
vote for any necessary public expen
ditures to help the city in general, and 
they are entitled to the cars. The 
motor bus service—and all credit to

1
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70 LEFT OUT OF 1,200 
Next day came the crisis. Satur

day the last day of October. Very 
early in the morning the attack de
veloped in great force against 
Gheluveit village. North of it the 
ist and 3rd Brigades of the ist 
Division were driven back, and the 
ist Coldstreams were almost wiped 
out as a fighting unit. The head
quarters of the ist and 2nd Divi- 

the men who started it—has met with sions were shelled. General Ionax
and General Munro were wounded 
and six of their staff officers were 

The falling back of this part 
of the line left the 7th Division in a 
desperate position. The Royal Scots 
Fusiliers stuck to their trenches and 
were cut off and destroyed. This bat
talion, which had landed in Flanders 
over 1,200 strong consisted now of 70 
men commanded by a junior subaltern 
On the right the 2nd and 4th Brig
ades under Bulfin just managed to 
ciing to their trenches. On Bulfin’s 
right a French division under General 
Moussy had a desperate struggle to 
keep the fine intact towards Kiien 
Zillebeke. If all tales be true, te 
succeeded in doing it by a counter
attack of every man he could collect, 
cooks, Army Service Corps men, his 
own escort dismounted with silver 
helmets and cavalry boots and sabres 
It was Bruce’s camp followers at 
Bannockburn over again, or the 

evidently seems to be to let the pur- charge of Sr John Moore’s ambulance 
suer get into a long stride and then men in the retreat at Corunna.

POSITION SEEMED HOPELESS.
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SYMBOL OF UNITY.
to

f
with 
pas»

when we have thought of Ypres 
have thought of that flag and its fa
mous story. The name of the little 
Flemish town has recalled the divis
ions within our own British race, 
and it has recalled the centurie > 
old conflict between France and 
Britain. F'rom now and hencetortl 
.it will have other memories. It wi 
stand as a symbol of unity and alii 
ance—unity within our own race, 
unity within our western civilization— 
that true alliance, that lasting unity, 
which is sealed by the sacrament of 
battle.

good success in this district, and then patronage has fully demonstrated the killed, 
need. There are some three thousand

I

people who could be served by the 
railway, and in addition there vzould 
be the carrying trade in connection 
with the hospital, and cemeteries, 
which are all the time constantly vis
ited. Cars for Terrace Hill is what 
the Courier would like to see, and sin
cerely hopes will take place.

every- 
Had we

»
I
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Hi. NOTES AND COMMENT 
The war news from the standpoint 

of the allies, is now distinctly better, 
but there is still a very heavy job 
ahead.

Allies Encircle 
Enemy North 

ol Gallipoli

-
1. 'Un1 1

\ JjJ111.
.

i * * *
The idea of Grand Duke Nicholas

51 : J®
r
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London, June 12—The Athens’ cor 

respondent of The Daily Exprès., 
sends the following despatch regard
ing operations at the Dardanelles:

“The allies are now fighting in the 
region of the town of Gallipoli, havin ; 
arrived within four hours march after 
terrific fighting. The extreme left of 
the allied forces threatens to encircle 
the enemy in the entrenchments to the 
north of the town.

“A great battle has been in progress 
since Thursday around Maidos. The 
Allies occupied two hills near Maidos. 
A Senegalese regiment took seven 
hundred Turks prisoners on the

tmm to perform the ham stringing act.

ilf
!it- At two o’clock that afternoon the 

position seemed hopeless. The sal
ient was broken, we had lost Ghelu
veit, we had been bent back to the 
Kiien Zillebeke Ridge, and there we 
were only holding on by our eyelids. 
Further south Allenby’s cavalry wts 
in desperate straits, and it looked ns 
if it were a matter of seconds till the 
defence of Ypres should crumble. If 
it did we must fall back twenty miles 
and we could not stop there. The 
enemy would win to the channel, the 
Belgians and-the French in the north 
would be cut off and the fate of the 
Allies would tremble in the balance.

HOW YPRES WAS SAVED
At the dark moment help came, 

one of these amazing revivals in a 
fight where men find they have a few 
more ounces left in them, put it forth 
and win. The second division was on 
the left north of Gheiuvelt and had 
suffered a little less than the others. 
Now by an enfilading fire it checked 
the German advance on the left flank 
of the ist Division. This enabled the 
left of that division and the right of 
the 2nd to combine in a counter at
tack upon the German right. This 
movement was the most opportune in 
British history. It was one of those 
deeds in which a few hundred men 
save an Empire. I rejoice to think 
that the honors fell to one of those 
homely English regiments of the fine, 
which have always been the backbo ie 
of our army. The 2nd Worcesters, 
supported by our field artillery, swept 
down the highway and drove the ene
my before them. Like Cole’s Fusiliers 
at Albuera they came suddenly and 
unexpectedly upon the foe. There are 
no words for such an achievement 
unless we borrow those from the 
greatest military historian. “Then 
was seen with what a strength and 
majesty the British soldiers fight. 
Nothing could stop that astonishing 
infantry.” With the bayonet they took 
Gheiuvelt at about half past two. The 
movement spread like magic along 
the front, and by the evening the 
Seventh Division and Bulfin’s 
detachment had regained their old 
positions and Ypres was saved.

Next day, the 22nd, saw some des
perate fighting. The Germans broke 
the fine of Fitzclarence’s 1st Brigade 
and drove back the 1st Camerons— 
the famous red tartans of Quatre Bras 
and Tel-el-Kebir. Some of them were 
shut up and isolated in a way-side inn. 
The 7th Division at the point of the 
salient had a number of jags in its line 
like the teeth of a saw. Next day we 
made a great effort to straighten our 
front. Major-General Mulfin, who 
had done brilliant work on the Aisne, 
led the Royal West Surrey, the North- 
amptons and the King’s Royal Rifles 
in an attack on the trenches that the 
Germans had won from the Camerons. 
He liberated the captive Highlanders 
at the inn* won back our trenches, 
and took 600 Germans prisoners.

PRUSSIAN GUARDS FAIL.

The Turks are now said to be anx
ious to conclude a separate peace 
They evidently begin to realize that 
the stuffing is going to be knocked 
out of them.

The steady old regiments of the 
on fine revealed their ancient endur- 

.ance; Allenby’s Cavalry did not less 
wonderful work on foot in the tren
ches than in their dashing charges at 
Mons and the Marne; the Household 
Cavalry Brigade, fighting in the un
familiar warfare, added to the glory 
.they had won before on more con 

find in the history of war a great general fields; the Foot Guards showed 
army checked and bewildered by, their incomparable discipline 
one its size. Strategically of course compatable with a brilliant and 
it has to be done. You remember offensive; our gunners, terribly out- 
Stonewall Jackson’s great perform- matched in numbers and weight of heights of Oretakeui near Maidos 
ance in the spring and summer of fjre, did not yield an inch; the tew “The authorities at Constantinop'e
1862..................................But for a tacti- Yeomanry and Territorial battalions have commandeered forty ships as

.............................................................. ................. floating hospitals.”
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The “Frankfurter Zeitung” says that 

Germany anticipates more trouble 
with Russia than any other of her 
foes, because she is never likely to 
realize the advantages of Kultur. By 
the same token she ought to thank 
God she doesn’t.

June, which started out in decidedly 
weepy fashion, is commencing to 
smile in old-time style. It was Lo
well who wrote:

“And what is so rare as a day 'n 
June?,

Then, if ever, come perfect days.”
The present sample is up to that 

program, and it is to be hoped that 
it will continue that way.

our
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the next few days. WeI pass over 
received reinforcements, but we lost 
Wybscharte and Messines, which al
lowed the German guns to begin the 
bombardment of Ypres. The next 
great effort came in Friday, Nov
ember 6, at that most dangerous 
point, the Klein Zillebehe Ridge, 
which was held by Cavan’s 4th 
French division. The French were 
stationed at the bend in the Canal 
the most critical point. That after- 

they were driven in the 
The only reserves available 

the 7th Cavalry Brigade

:
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CLIFFORD’SII! t
noon 
air. 
were
(Household) under Cavanagh. 
deployed the 1st and 2nd 
Guards, with the Blues in reserve 
behind the centre, and his advance 
encouraged the French to 
their trenches.

I He
LifeÎV **1I The death in Stratford of Mr. Wil

liam Buckingham not only removes a 
prominent man from that place, but 
also of the Dominion. He was a well- 
known journalist, and was at one time 
private secretary to the Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie, then Prime Minister, and 
he had been Deputy Minister of the 
Interior. In all the relatons of fife, he 
was a true citizen. His wife, formerly 
Miss Martha Phelps, of Mt. Pleasant, 
still survives, and Mrs. (Dr.) Mar
quis of this city, is a daughter.

Furniture House
GOING OUT OF THE

FI resume

i’1
! BRITISH POSITION SAVED

But the German attack was being 
pressed in force and once again the 
French came back upon the House
hold Cavalry, a couple of whose j 
squadrons were doubled across the ! 
road to stem the rush, 
ment there was wild 
French, British and the on-coming 
Germans being mingled together in 
the village street. Col. Gordon Wil
son, of the Blues, a most <gallant 
soldier, was killed by the fire from 
the houses. Major Hugh Dawnay, 
who had come from the Headquar
ters Staff tb commajid the 2nd Life 
Guards, led his men to action. Two 
hundred years before the French 
Maison du Roi had charged desper
ately in Flemish fields splendid in 
their lace and steel and velvet and 
silver. Very different was the at
tack of the British Household Cav
alry, mud-splashed men in drab, 
charged on foot with the bayonet. 
They succeeded, and far into the 
darkness the line was re-estabfish
ed. Hugh Dawnay fell at the head 
of his men. His death was fruit
ful, for the charge in which he fell 
saved the British position. In him 
we lost one of the most brilliant of 
our younger soldiers, most master
ful in both character and brain. He 
would wish no better epitaph 
Napier’s immortal words: “No man 
died that night with greater glory 
yet many died, and there was much 
glory.”

KAISER USED HIS GUARDS
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$20,000StockIt UNDER THE HAMMER 
Stonehenge, the most famous -f 

British ruins, dating back to the 
Bronze Age, is .0 go under the auc
tioneer's hammer in September next. 
The property to be sold includes 6,- 
400 acres of farm land, the estate of 
the Antrobus family. The principal 
building is Amcsbury Abbey, past 
which flows the River Avon. Tne
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i Uy Special Wire *0 the Courier.

Paris, June 12.—2.30 p.m.— The 
French war office this afternoon gave 
out a statement on the progress of 
hostilities reading as follows;

“There is little to add to the an
nouncement given out last night. We 
have made further progress in the 
region of Duval, to the north of Lor- 
ette, and in the vincinity of ‘The 
Labyrinth.’

“this morning a heavy fog prevails 
in the section to the north of Arras.”

DESPOIL THE SPOILERS.
isy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 12—The Petrograd 
correspondent of The Morning Post 
sends the following despatch:

“A universal demand has arisen in 
Russia for the reassembling of the 
Duma within the next few weeks for a 
double purpose:

“First, to assure the government ot 
the united support of the whole peo
ple in the prosecution of the war; sec
ond, to deal with the conduct of cer
tain classes in attempting to turn the 
state of war into an opportunity of 
enriching themselves at the expense 
of national interests.”

1, IÏ "
elf:'.

CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICESEMi ii E
Mi ! mproperty to be sold is located in a 

corner of Salisbury Plain, where Can
adian troops and many regiments f 
British Territorals are encamped, and 
includes a considerable portion of thz 
ancient town of Amesbury.

Stonehenge — literally “hanging 
stones”—is the remains of 
prehistoric structure. It consists main
ly of a circle of vast stones, nearly 
half of them now prostrate, averaging 
about fourteen feet in height, which 
originally supported a number of huge 
horizontal stones. There is an inner 
circle of smaller stones and within 
this circle several pairs of huge ston; 
columns arranged elliptically. The 
exact purpose which the great struc
ture originally served has never been 
definitely established.

This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
inalifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.
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Li It! a greatif:
Once again there came a period of 

ominous quietness. Then on Wed
nesday, November 11th,' came the 

Ali along the line of the 1st corps supreme effort. As Napoleon had 
there was a determinable struggle, and used his guards for his final at- 
the 7th Division had still harder work, tack on Waterloo, so the Emperor 
The Bedfords, the Warwicks and the used his for the culminating stroke 
Wiltshires had the worst time, and the at Ypres. The first and fourth 
whole position was becoming desper- brigades of the Prussian Guards 
ately precarious. Next day, the 24th, were brought up from Arras, and 
we received the first French reinforce- launched against the point of our 
ments, and the first division of Haig’s salient. They had suffered 
Corps was moved south to support Charleroi and at Guise, terribly in 
the front at Ypres between the 7th the marshes of St. Gond, scarcely 
Division and Allenby. On that day less at Rheims, but now they fought 
the point of the salient gave way at under their Emperor’s eye. and 
last. The gallant Wiltshires were they came on as if in their first day 
driven in and suffered severely, and of war. At first they used their 
the Germans entered the famous Poly- parade march, and our men, rubbing 
gon Wood. Happily, however, they their eyes in the darkness of the 
seemed unable to follow up their small hours, could scarcely credit 
achievement. This happened through- the portent. They came down the 
out the whole battle. Repeatedly they Menin road against Gheiuvelt, and 
pierced our line, but once through long before they reached the shock 
their initiative was exhausted. We or fire ploughed into them, 
might attribute this to the rawness of so mighty is discipline that their 
some of the Prussian Guards. It seems impact told. The 1st Division bore 
to point to a defeat in the regimental the brunt of the charge and at 
leadership, for which we had cause to three points they pierced our front, 
be devoutly thankful. and won the woods to the west. They
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rt:; _It is probable that Stonehenge will 
become public property, through pur
chase either by the state or by some 
historical society.

CREW LANDED 
Lowestoff, Eng., June 10.— The 

crew of the Lowestoft Trawler Bri
tannia, which was sunk by a German 
submarine, have landed here. They 
were given time to leave their boat 
before the Germans blew up the ves
sel with a bomb.

A letter received from a Canadian 
officer at the front says the Canadi
ans arc getting a gieat name in the 
army. They are called “The White 
Gurkhas.”
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A few years ag 
there was reason to fear that the 
stones might be so id and taken to the 
United States. At that time the Brit
ish Footpaths Preservation Society 
tried to purchase the acreage which 
includes all the important ruins, 
the owner's price of $250,000 
considered excessive and

Come With the Crowds to Clifford’s Furniture House !
J

CLIFFORD’S» 78 Colborne Street
7 BRANTFORD
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SATURDAY, J

LOG
TEMPERTURE.

Record for the last 
est 44; highest 77. 
year: Lowest 52; higj
PIOUS BRANTFOpJ 

Magistrate Livings» 
little business at the d 
morning. Only one dl 
charge sheet He wasl 
Apart form this the 
everything quiet.
CONTRACT LET\ ~ 

The contract for thd 
fine new departmental] 
Crompton Co., Limita 
to Schultz Bros, Lirai 
start on Monday and 
of the premises will 
occupation on Octobed 
struction will be of 1 
stone and brick.

k
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ELECTED OFFICE!
At a largely attend: 

the Brant City Band hi 
manent quarters, the 
rooms, the following 
elected: Conductor, 
fild: President, 
secretary, Howard E. 
urer, R. Kelso; librar 
executive board, Wit 
Toms and G. Murden

G

UNDERWRITERS M
Mr. Thomas Hendry 

of the Dominion Life 
Association, attended 
meeting which was ha 
yesterday, when arranJ 
completed for the Don 
tion which is to be held 
City, December 8, 9 anil 
with President Mickle] 
guest of the Toronto A^ 
banquet given at the Ol

UNFORTUNATE Acd

A week ago Mr. B. 
has been the victim of I 
fortunate accidents, add 
that already large tod 
two centre fingers of lii| 
off at the first joint hi 
while working at Han 
Eight weeks ago he«wa 
nearly lost the three fir* 
one only now remains 
is doing well now.

CHANGES ON T* H. J
J. W. Eber, owing tol 

resigned the position of I 
ager of the T H. and B| 
a meeting of the direct! 
it was decided that Prd 
Beckley take over the d 
F. Backus, Traffic Mand 
pointed as his assistant] 
present him in Hamilton! 
of Traffic Manager was a 
George C. Martin, GenJ 
and Passenger Agent, id 
charge of the traffic.

NARROW ESCAPE
Dave Mullen, a well- 

dealer of West Brantfc 
escaped serious injury 
on the market place wh< 
became frightened at thi 
an auto. He was sitti 
near the weigh house, a 
were two horses of the 1 
dale type. With the app 
auto, they reared up, hr 
strap, and one of the hot 
came down heaviiy on tl 
which Mr. Mullin sat, 
arm. A few inches and 
might have been struck 
He hastily got out of 
helped to secure the frig 
which were soon pacific 
passing of the auto.

RUMOR CONTRADIC 
When interviewed last! 

armories, with regard tol 
published by a local pa 
quota being made up hd 
service with the 4th Cod 
H. Genet would leave I 
said he knew nothing ol 
and was unable to state va 
ments would be complel 
permit their assembling I 

Two more were enlist] 
bringing the total up Sg! 
room for another sixteej 
and true in the com pan 
is somew'hat slower for 1 
the labor conditions hd 
with the return of sprinl 
left the city and were 11] 
in rural districts, lar 
where they would be bel 
in touch with the need f
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LOCAL Y. M. LEADERS 
ARE NOW RESIGNING

-J

LOCAL NEWS^ITEMS
E. B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED ----------: —
E.B. Crompton & Co.Gave Fire Cracker Money in Good 

Cause—A Big Response.
TÈMPERTURE. BUILDING PERMIT

Record for the last 24 hours. Low- : Mr. William Bailey of Alfred street 
.44; highest 77. Same date last has taken out a building permit ta 
ar: Lowest 52; highest 2. j build a verandah costing $75.

j TENDERS ISSUED
Tenders are being issued for the

LIMITED
After Consideration of Board— 

Financial Reasons Are 
Given.

IPretty Caps and 
Aprons for the 

Smart Maid

White Wash Petticoats 
For Summer Frocks

- -<i^- At a meeting of the Women’s Pa
triotic League, on Thursday, the 
treasurer. Miss Hcllinrake reported 
that, in response to the request made 
by inspector and teachers, that pupils 
in the schools contribute their fire
cracker money to the soldier’s socks’ 
fund of the league, the magnificent

I-IOUS BRANTFORD.
Magistrate Livingston found very , , , . , _

« -je business at the police court thi, supply used in the fire hall and
; sing. Only one drunk was on the : other cmc buildings.

;c sheet He was allowed to go. i 
form this the police report 

. ,etvthing quiet.

The board of directors of the Y.M.
C.A. recently held a business meeting 
to discuss the financial problem which 
has been uppermost in their minds for 
some time. Owing to the existing fin
ancial stringency all over the coun
try, the board has had to deal 1 with j sum of $121.92 had been collected, of 
a hard problem. The meeting was a ! this $71.92 has been received from

Victoria, Dufferin, Ryerson, Alexan
dra and King Edward schools, the 
remainder is being held by the Cen
tral school, it is understood for the 
establishment of a cot at Clivedon 
Hospital.

The anouncement 
with very great pleasure and a hearty 
clap was given for the boys and girls, 
who, by their self denial, made these

GAMES START EARLIER.
Mr. T. J. Nelson stated this morn

ing that in future the baseball games 
will start at 3.15 p.m. instead of 3.30.

Iê
Lawn Apron, with bib and skirt 

finished in hemstitching.
Price ..................................

Lawn Aprons with bibs all 
daintily trimmed in embroidery, 
insertion and edging.

65c to
Maids’ New Caps, Quaker style, 

washable, made of lawn and 
broidery trimmed.
Price.....................

Maids’ Caps, dainty styles with 
hemstitched rosettes, draw 
strings, washable.
Price

Maids’ French Bonne Caps of
spot muslin, with em
broidery frill. Price. .
— Main Store—Second I’lour—Take Elevator

ON TRACT LET.

50c. . contract for the erection of the RUT FILLED
„.v departmental store of E. B. I The rut at one end of Lome 

)n L°’’ Lmmed, has been 1er Bridge, which had become trouble- 
uitz Bros, Limited. Work will

•jlong one. Finally everyone on the 
board saw that the only way that they 
could straighten affairs out for this 
year would be to reduce the presen: 
salary expenditure. This, of course, 
necessitated the resignation of some 
of the officers. The positions of physi
cal director, assistant physical direc
tor and the boys’ secretaries have thus 
become vacant. Swimming Instructor
Geo. Mosley will ge made assistant I donations possible, 
to the physical director as well as his I The president, officers and members 
own duties as swimming instructor, j extend to every contributor from

the highest grade to the kindergar
ten their heartiest thanks; they wish 
also, to express grateful appreciation 
to the inspector and teachers for 
their kindly interest, and to the par
ents who so readily co-operated with 
them. ...................

„ some of late, was filled up yesterday 
1 Monday and the larger part and there w;u he no further trouble 
premises will be ready tor from that 
on on October 1st. The con- ,

will be of steel, concrete, UMBRELLA CONTEST
The Heather Bowling Club has de- 

j cided to give four umbrellas to play- 
i ers being best at the end of the sea- 

largely attended rehearsal of 1 son. There will be a contest each 
City Band held at their per - , Tuesday and no entrance fee is to be 

Liberal Club charged.

~cmSEN $1.00source.
was received Price•fion

.cl brick.

i ED OFFICERS. cm-
h

20c\iu:t
The resignations of Messrs A. A. Mac- 
farlane, F. W. Thompson, G. Roper 
and W. Youmans were accepted, with 
the deepest feeling of regret on the 
part of every member of the board.
It was felt that the local Y. M. C. A 
was losing some of the best men n 
association work in the country, but 
the step had to be taken.

The resigning officers have taken 
part in Y. M. C. A. work in this city 
for some, time, and their work has 
been appreciated very greatly. They 
are very popular with everyone, and 
when they leave they will be greatly 
missed.

Mr. Wray Youmans has been offer
ed and has accepted the position of A meeting of the Women’s Patri- j 
physical director in the Fort William otic League was held on Thursday

. , ... . ,, , Y. M., and he is considered to be one ; afternoon :n the Y M C A =.A despatch n om , oronto says that f coming Y. M. leaders in the I a ernoon ln theY‘ “• L A" a larSe 
19-year-olcl Louisa Marksfelut, arrest- collntrv attendance of ladies being present,
ed as a vagrant, turns out to be an since both Mr Thompson and Mr. The secretary read a report of the
Eccomphshed German spy. who has jyracfarlane have resigned from their last general meeting and two execu-

euk ago Mr. B. Hey den, who j y;h!ted many places including Brant- positions ;n the boys’ department, tive meetings,
been the victim of a scries of un- j Q™. one boasts of having assisted ]eavjng ;t without a leader, it was felt The treasurer read her report show-
iute accidents, added another to ] dozens cf uermans to get into Am- necessary by the board to engage ing a balance in the hand of $863.45, 
already large total having the cnesn territory, mi from there over someone to take charge of the whole out of which some large accounts 

, e-ntre fingers of his left hand cut to lom t*10 German army. department. Mr. Frank Wood of To- have yet to be paid. The treasurer s
the first joint by a hand saw -pmAr ronto has been engaged to fill the pa- report showed how necessary it was j
working at Ham and Notts. 1 ■ N J U Y n. D nvmu. ^ sition. He has been recommended bv to have a substantial sum in the

t weeks ago he«was disabled and j A number of young people of St. jyjr. Station, National Boys’ Secre- bank, owing to the large outlay ne- 
iiy lost the three fingers of which j James’ Church had an enjoyable pic- taryj jn the highest terms. He is said cessary for hospital supplies. A do- 

only now remains whole. He ; nic at Gaywood Park yesterday af- to be the livest wire that the Toronto nation of $26.03 has been received
doing well now. ternoon. Mrs. Softly and Mrs. Sim- Central has turned out. He is a leader from Rev Dr. Mackenize from the j

mons ably took charge of the aftair. jn every phase of the word, having Grace church offertory Dufferin Rifles j 
The park presents a most beautiful had an excellent education and experi- Sunday service, also $15 in donations j 

1 W Fber owinr to il’-health has j appearance, especially in Cedar Glen, ence He has been a member of Up- from friends in our city, and one now 
ned the position of General Man I as the best of care has been taken of per Canada College, Toronto Univer- living in the States.
of the T H and B . Railway. At h, all the leaves and underbrush hav- s;ty> “News” staff, and in his younger Money for the equipping of four

of the directors yesterday I ing been cleared off. The view of the days was one of the boy scouts wno beds in the Canadian hospital has been
decided that President J N | river also makes a beautiful scene. attended the Coronation in England, received during the last month, one 

eckley take over the office, and F. . Q „ TRIAL’~ He holds many Canadian swimming from the city teachers, one from the
Backus Traffic Manager was ap- A LU1NU 1 records, and the world’s record for Dufferin school children, one from

'-inted as’his assistant and will re- The jury retired at 5.30 yesterday back swimming. Mrs Lloyd Harris, and one from
• (-sent him in Hamilton. The office afternoon, to consider the Cara vs. These changes, except Mr. Macfar- some American manufacturers, guests

Traffic Manager was abolished, and i Sims case, which had held trial all 1 jane_ do not go into effect until this at Caledon Club, who kindly donated
C Martin General Freight i day. The evidence heard during the fap The staff is thus reduced by two j fifty dollars through Mrs Lloyd H rr-

Ag’ent, will have full j session had been of such a contra- officers, one in the physical depart- ris, and wiil be used for the equip-
j dictory nature that the jury did not ment by the combining of swimming ment of a cot to be called The Cale-
| arrive at a satisfactory conclusion un- an(j assistant physical director, under don Club cot.
t-1 10 o’clock that evening. Their one man and one in boys department There are promises of a few more
decision awarded $100 to the plain- by uniting the whole work under the beds from triends in. our city,
tiff. At half past five yesterday after- direction of the new boys’ secretary. Special thanks was given to the pu-
noon the court was adjourned until — “ '------ — pils of the schools for their splendid
10 o’clock on Monday, when the TVT'C'TDT f V donation of $^2i towards the sock
'ast iury case wi’l be tried. This case IXI rv 111 Ê~H fund.
is Knill vs. McCartney. “■ ' " The returns from Prof. Leacock’s

lecture were $254, of which half goes j 
to the Belgian relief and half to the ; 
Red Cross. Thanks were expressed to 

the ca-e on the facts set before you. all who helped to make the lecture
The fact that the accused was a j such a success. We especially tender
member of a German relief commit- i a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. R. H. '
tee should not lead them to infer that | Seville for all his work in connection

aiding enemies in a general with the lecture, also thanks to Mr
& i W. H. Whitak,er, Mr. Webling and

quarters, the
"coïdSf jf D. WOUNDED AND PRISONER.

, UOT.rd E Ph,pp, treaj-1 u , *,
', ffi. w™ iidis. c.' wfr g"»

,1 G. Murden. ! er^prisonerSat the front. '

y i :
w f30c !25c and

111

35cGood Work 
Being Done 

by W. P. L.

;-WRITERS MET. j JOHN DORY WOUNDED
Thomas Hendry, vice-president j Another Brantford 

Dominion Life Underwriters ^t,e casualty lists frr the 4th Battalion 
j - uon, attended the executive : to„day in that of Pte. John Dory. No 

which was held in Toronto iecord cf Dory’s enlistment with the 
‘V, when arrangements were first contingent was to hand and no 
- ,] tor the Dominion conven- ; trace of relatives in the city could 

; it h is to be held in the Queen 1 i,e found.
Diiember 8, 9 and 10. He, along I - » -
T odent Micklejohn, was the | GIRI. SPY.

the Toronto Association at a 
■ 1 >-iven at the Ontario Club.

IAre coming in fresh shipments every day, and 
there is practically every kind here now that could be 
asked for. They are all the new full patterns, and are 
made chiefly of cambric and nainsook.

White Petticoat of pretty design ; the flounce is 
made of several rows of lace insertion, finished with 
edging to match in laces as val., cluny or tor
chon. Regular 85c. Special at...... - -........

Petticoat of fine cotton, with five-inch flounce of 
Swiss embroidery in different patterns.
Price...........■.............. ......................................

name was on

SILVERWARE 
Brief Suggestions 

for Wedding 
Gifts

11

1 I59c ■ I
3

• n\:TUNATE ACCIDENT 75c I
.

Silver Swinging Kettle, bright 
finish, plain applied neat fine chas
ing, height 18 inches, spirit lamp, 
very handsome and 
quaint style. Price

Silver Swinging Kettle, bright 
finish, ebony handle, applied floral 
border, spirit lamp.
Price.......................

Queen Anne Silver Service, 5
pieces, consisting of coffee pot, tea 
pot, cream, sugar and spoon hold
er, very pretty and 
dainty. Price.........

Silver Flower Basket, bright 
finish, saw pierced, applied grape 
border, crystal container and wire 
flower holder, 
height 17 in. Price

Oval Casserole, saw pierced de
sign, with shield for monogram, 
four ball feet, white gurnsey con
tainer, fireproof.

Petticoat of fine durable white cotton, with two 
rows of cluny insertion and cluster tucks and finished 
at the bottom with deep lace.
Price ..................... .....................

I

$1.00 $18.50at I
1

Petticoat of soft serviceable nainsook, with flounce 
of cluny lace, which is joined to skirt by extra wide 
embroidery heading.run with satin ribbon. OP
'i bis is a very pretty style at the price... tD-LetiV 

Petticoats of fine lingerie nainsook, made with 
deep flounce of Swiss open work embroidery, which is. 
joined to skirt by heading run with ribbon 
and tied in dainty bow. Prices $2.25 and

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

$15.50 i:MANGES ON T. H. AND B.

$2.50er
meeting

.'.vas |

$27.50 ,

I j I!:

icorge
nd Passenger 
barge of the traffic.

II i

$11.50 B
NARROW ESCAPE 

Dave Mullen, a well-known horse 
dealer of West Brantford, narrowly 

aped serious injury this morning 
n the market place when two horses 

became frightened at the approach of 
in auto. He was sitting in his rig
near the weigh house, and close by , _ .

re. two horses of the heavy Clydes- I yy 
.Ur type. With the approach of the ’ 
to, they reared up, broke a hea 1- 

and one of the horses’ fore legs 
down heavily on the seat upon 

hich Mr. Muffin sat, grazing his
. A few inches and Mr. Mullin he was
ht have been struck on tne head. ^ ^ way. , . ,

;r hastily got out of the rig, and *=» IOU Will have a more en- be “What the crown charge is that Emil the ushers.
,,(,] to secure the frightened horses joyable ride, see more,have Nerlich assisted the enemy by giving L^^gV^wn^secretarv C^n^dian w r

It were soon pacified with the . J ® money to a German soldier to start c.aren crown, secretary vanaaian w r
n r „l the auto. jn| fewer acutients it you wear Jrj iVm {^r Germany—that a trained of- contingent association, acknowledging

îv our made to order pognles. îv finer might be given to the enemy. and thanking the Brantford ladies for
MOR CONTRADICTED . £X our mane . muBst add my view of the case, their many boxes of hospital supplies.

When interviewed last night at the ! W, Gasohiie IS fervour car- ̂ Notwithstanding that such intended I A letter has also been received from
nés. with regard to a statement j U bt,y it at the garage- ̂  and attempted assistance whidt apay-

€.U»=r»fe «r eyes fi
g b-y them he, - », an gj inn i rf for rtf Æ

trUTK«fer«"SÎ W «Pli»1 st»re- B S “oS““kSu. . j
S";,'.i3t'î3‘ N Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. m liS„° h,„ U w » SffijnsSi'SWS’-JSSS

tote we,e enliated D.tniglu. B OPTOMETRIST Z* «uïï SSSriTTÏSd'the total up 06 and tn.re is J ManiiriieiurinK Oi«in-iun M j 1 ie r,eal ° J • of the sec- instead of raising money by teas, con-
r another sixteen good men ^ 52 MARKET STREET | not be wlthln the P certs, lectures and so forth. We are

' . vha" JloLe?TorakyisrefeîtU1thnat N’’r‘" "r ................... ....... .. H ! ‘’“‘No man shall he convicted of trea- hoping for the hearty co-operation of

,1! 5r Ior1 11 . 1 ,. \ n lîoih phones for appointm-niH ' u a nr nne witness, the citizens of Brantford in this
m conditions having altered . , s.,»n,a> ÎS ! S°? ° hJ U rormborated in some scheme-further particulars will be

< return of sfiring, men have yV Kveni„e» i unless he is evidence impll- published in the papers next week,
"ty and were now employedJU rl),Se„ w«i»«a»- «fi-m...... ferial particular by evuience P During last month the following

i&z&k »sr««ss *%&&& zut-*™ b"n •“"*>hl
I, will, u,= need lor men. “““J, „„ a„ is „ „ M», ,5-To Um»er,i„ B„e Ho,-

----------------------------------------------------------- treated in this case practically as an P*tal 5» shps’ 8 d0Z'
accomplice of the accused and his evi- t0™e s, 32 nandkerchiets. 
dencT is to be scrutinized with like May 17-Red Cross, 15 dozen com- 

e , » plete dressings, 36 dozen small pads,and consideration. 13 dozen lar|e pads, 48 dozen com^

presses.
May 25—36th Battalion, 50 pairs of

!
f-

$10.50 |‘w
»!1 i

■(Continued from Page 1) Silver Servers, 12 inches in dia
meter. satin and bright finish, ap
plied neat chasing in 
French grey. Price..
—Alain St or»*—Se<*on<l Floor—Take Elevator

mîii
dli

$4.00 !trap,
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;ildespatch says, regarding the continued : dent Wilson of not being neutral and 

maintenance of friendly relations with i friendly toward Germany because he 
the United States. j is both; second, that the president is

Immediately after it had been re- desirous of peace and that it is their 
ceived the contents of the American duty to aid him in maintaining it, and 
note were telegraphed by Foreign third, not to attempt to connect the 
Minister Von Jagow to Emperor Wil negoiations
liam who is on the Galician front. Germany with those in progress with

Great Britain because the cases ate 
different.

With the issuance of Mr. Bryan’s 
latests statement, interest here to-day 
centred in the former secretary’s fu- 
ure course. Mr. Bryan had said that 
he might make an announcement on 
the subject to-day.

.v with ■
:

M S(Continued from Page One.): uin progress wih I;now
information concerning the German 
attitude.

It was also stated that Germany 
probably would not give its answer 
pending the arrival of Mayor Gerhard 
the personal representative of Count 
Von Bernstorff, the German ambas
sador to Washington. From this, ;t 
was concluded here that a reply 
would not be forthcoming for per
haps a fortnight.

AWAITED WITH INTEREST 
Word from the ambassador as to 

the German attitude towards the Am
erican note was awaited with the 
keenest interest here, particularly in 
view of conflicting unofficial nforma- 
ton from Berlin. Despatches coming 
direct from Berlin said that some 
quarters in Berlin regarded the note 
as more conciliatory than cable de
spatches had indicated. On the other 
hand despatches received by way »£ 

A new cap of Maintenance, a kind London said that Berlin was pessimis- 
of head dress sometimes worn and tic regarding the continued mainten- 
sometimes carried by the city sword- alJc? of friendly relations with the 
bearer on ceremonial occasions, was United States. German opinion, it was 
recently presented to York by the paid, was unanimously against grant
ing, York received its first Cap of lnff the American demands for -s- 
Maintenance from Richard II. That finances that American ships and 
used in modern times, though of con- hves would not be endangered by 
siderable antiquity, was not Richard’s submarine warfare, 
gift, It had become dilapidated, and OPTIMISTIC FEELING
this fact being represented to King The feeli in official circles ;n
George his Majesty intimated a desire Washingt however, continued opti- 
o present a new one . The présenta- mistic that a way would be found 'for 

tion took place at Buckingham Pal- a fu, settle^ent of the issue be-
ace. the Lord Mayor being received in , Germany and the United States
audience for the purpose. The design 1 - J
was prepared by the York School to 
Arts and Crafts. It is of crimson vel
vet with the Royal Arms embroidered 
in gold on the front, the brim be
ing of ermine. Inside the crown is the 
inscription : “Presented to the City of 
York by King George V. in the fifth 
year of his reign, 1915.” John Bowes 
Morrell, Lord Mayor.”

II 11
i.jibBRYAN \
h

E(Continued from Page One.)

JGovernment to take no steps that 
would lead in the direction of war.

Mr. Bryan also tells the German- 
Americans first not to suspect Presi-

I
\î

Mrs Mary Gilbert of Talbotville, 
was yesterday acquitted on a charge 
of bigamy.

! H
m

il• ,fSMii! care
6NEILL SHOE COMPANY ! il F

Eight German prisoners under the 
escort of Orkney Territorials were 
brought from Kirkwall to Edinburgh 
recently and were lodged in the castle. 
The men were taken off a Norwegian 
barque which was proceeding 
South America, and it was their in
tention to get to Hamburg and join 
the German army.

The Royal National lifeboat Insti
tution have sent a new lifeboat to 
Gourdon (Kincardineshire) to replace 
the one stationed there b” the institu
tion many years ago. The new life
boat is of the self-righting type (Rub
le class). 35 feet long and 8 feet 10 

j inches beam, and is fitted with four 
i water ballast tanks and two drop 

keels. A new transporting carriage 
which has been specially constructed 
for this boat, has also been sent to 
the station. The fleet of the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution now 
consists of 267 liteboats, 45 of which 
are stationed on the coast of Scot- 

These boats are constantly 
rendering invaluable service in saving 
life from shipwreck. Rewards have 
been granted by the Committee of 

! Management of the Institution for the 
j saving of 314 lives since the 1st Jan- 
1 uary this year.

The Government has decided to 
j assist the Montenegrin Government 
to concentrate and despatch Montene- 

j grins in Canada wanted for fighting 
» purposes to their own country.

E9 ■1Ü ysox. V

Dig4 s
Hr; v#L!m

• . !May 28—National Service Commit
tee, 75 pairs sox.

May 30—Belgian Relief, 37 cases of 
pork and beans and condensed milk.
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m Margains DOUGHTY PATENT PRQCF.SS 
AN EXCLUSIVE DUNLOP FEATURE

.1■
i j

iDunlop Traction ■ Tread bicycle tires, like 
the rest of the Dunlop bicvcle tire family, are 
made by the Doughty Patent Process.

No other tire-maker in Canada 
this patent.

That means Dunlop is the one bicycle tire 
so made that you can be absolutely sure of 
uniformity of construction

See Your Dealer

jly$1.18\ "tilhr medium weight boots, sizes 
11 !• ' 13. Saturday...............■..............

\\ , imen' 4 dctigola lacc boots, sizes 

. 2 U) 7. Saturday............

‘d.i'ii"-: high grade boots, regular
85.51

i -a ’ gut: metal bluvhev bah regular 

: SI .7?, - i/e 8 to 10' Saturday

%I,V »!I
r

1!i;$1.23 can use :

il
!: hi

Hopes were based upon the friendiy 
character of the note, which they re
garded as opening the door to a satis
factory adjustment with honor to both 
countries. This confidence of a favor
able outcome of the negotiations also 
was shared by diplomats here.

London, June 12—German opinion ' 
is unanimously against granting Pre- j 
sident Wilson’s demand for assurance ; 
that American ships and lives will not 
be endangered by submarine warfare, 
according to a Berlin despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. sent by way 
of Amsterdam.

Official circles are pessimistic, the

$2.98 ; ! 1. nd 85. sizes 5, 5'S. (>. (>Y> land.
Hi 1

$1.28 W1 year in, year out. ,1
t|

BIOS

à%2TZ7Neill Shoe Co, tS w.Children Cry
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New Neck Ruffs Are 
Charming

The New Ostrich Neck Ruffs, 18 inches long, 
in black and white, grey and white, and all white, 
finished with satin ribbon bow.
Price

Butterfly Ruffs, of fine silk tulle, in white with 
black cord edge, finished with cluster
of roses at side. Price.......................

Tulle Ruffs, in black and white 
effects, also sand and brown.$1.50 and

— Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

$3.50$2.75 and

$2.25
$2.00

, 1915
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street
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DOG
Y THENOTICE ! LICENSESWo have moved our business

:: THE ROYAL CAFE
" PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby called 

to the provisions of By-law No. 
1154. requiring the owner of every dog 

X within the limits of the Municipality 
->■ to have same numbered anl licensed 

Î James and Clarence Wong x on or before July 2nd next, or within 
proprietors -► seven days thereafter.

. ................................. ♦ Tags and licenses to be procured at
the office of the City Treasurer, on 
the office of the City Treasurer, in 
payment of the fee imposed under the 
by-law.

From 15 Queen St. to

151 COLBORNE ST. ;;
Quick Service

Special Dinner, 25c and 35c D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

AUCTION SALE OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL.
Treasurer.

GIVING UP HOUSE KEEPING.
Grand auction sale of high class fur

niture. W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will 
offer for sale by public auction on 
Thursday next, June 17th, at 37 Col- 
borne street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp the following goods.

Parlor—1 mahogany couch, 1 ma- . w T/^ri<|/wi o i w y-,----------------------------------------------------  .~
hogany chair, 2 large oak rockers, 2 AIJL1 lOJN bALfc. 0<CXCX=X3XZXZXD<CX3X3)C:><- 
oak parlor tables, 1 Brussell rug, X D !3x4x5, choice pictures, 1 pair plush Of Household Furniture, Horses, Rigs 0 Bel1 Phone 560 - Automatic 5
curtains, lace curtains, blinds, orna- Harness, Etc.
ments etc. Welby Almas has been requested

Dining room—-1 sideboard 1 exten- to sen by auctjon on Monday, June 
sion table, 6 high back chairs, 25 yds. 14th, 1915, for Mrs. Wm. Charlton, at 
Brussell carpet, 1 drop back sewing ber residence, situated on corner of
machine, Goderich, B., 1 green couch, North Park and St. George streets,
a quantity of silverware, china glass- Terrace Hill, commencing at i o’clock 
ware dishes, spoons, etc. the following goods, namely:

Kitchen—1 Jewell gas range, double Dining Room—Extension table, 6 
oven, 1 fall leaf table, 15 yards lin- dining chairs, sideboard, 4 rockers, 
oleum, 6 chairs, 1 refrigerator, a Art Garland coal heater, Morris chair,
quantity of choice fruit pots, pans bed couch, music cabinet and music,
and all kitchen utensils. 2 stands, bookcase, pictures, lac;

Hall—18 yards linoleum, 1 gas heat- curtains, and blinds, Singer sewing 
er, 1 coal heater. machine, linoleum, new.

Bed No. 1—1 brass bed spring, 1 Contents of three bedrooms—Iron 
cstermoor mattress, dresser commode and brass beds, dressers, commodes,
1 Brussell rug 3x4, 1 pink toilet set, mattresses and springs, toilet sets.
Pillows, curtains and blinds, and rugs, linoleum, curtains and

Bed No. 2—Brass and iron bed blinds, gas heater, 
spring, ostermoor mattress, 1 rug Upright piano, almost new.
4x5, also a large quantity of choice Kitchen—Coal and wood range, 
bedding and spreads and many other wood cook stove, 1-2 dozen chairs, 
articles. Don’t miss this sale as this kitchen table, kitchen utensils and 
is a high class sale, a choice lot of dishes of all kinds, glassware, mirrors, 
goods and must be sold. No reserve, washing machine, tubs, boilers, wash 
Thursday next, June 17th, at 37 Col- boards, refrigerator, gas heater, 
borne street, at 1.30 sharp. den tools of all descriptions,

Terms—Spot cash. mower, cross cut saw, a quantity of
Open for inspection Wednesday lumber, some gas pipe and fixtures 

from 2 until 4. and 2-inch heavy boiler flues, ladies
MR. D. N. HARE, Prop. wheel.
W J BRAGG, Auctioneer. Bam—2 horses, one 4 years old, 2

top buggies, one cutter, 2 sets single 
harness, 1 1-2 tons hay, some poul- 

Dr. Langs, Medical Officer if try and numerous other articles.
Health, Hamilton, says that the mys- Everything in good condition, 
terious disease that has broken out in Terms, cash, 
the Infants Home is a form of ecze- Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

Treasurer’s Office,
City Hall, June, 1915.

LEAVING THE CITY ;

x The Gentlemens Valet
X CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
V ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A
Q SPECIALTY
X Goods called for and delivered 
X on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

CX3XZ>OOC>OCXZX=X3C x_ >

Tenders Wanted
CEALED TENDERS addre sed ■ 

W. C. Livingston, Esq., for bra 
ing and ventilating for new. ilep.ti; 
mental store to be erected in Brant 
ford, will be received up to six |> ti 
June 19, 1915.

Tenders to be accompanied _ 
marked cheque for five per cent 
of contract price.

Plans and specifications may 
seen at the office of the Propriety' 
“Contract Record.’’ Toronto, 
office of the architects.

The lowest or any tender not 
cessarily accepted.

ANGUS & ANGUS 
Registered Architects 

North Bay and Sudbury.

H. H. Miller of Hanover, formerly 
M.P. for South Grey, lias been give" 
the unanimous Liberal nomination to*
South-east Grey.

by
n : 1

begar-
lawn tinir

Mrs. Wm. Charlton,
Proprietress.ma.

X 4£
:: Reid & Brown 

EXCURSION TO Undertakers 
GUELPH O. A. C. f
WED., JUNE 16th

814-316 Col borne St. 
Open Day anti Night

Under the Auspiees of the North ami South 
Brant Farmers’ InutituteH

From the following stations, stopping at 
intermediate points: “THE TEA POT INN”Fare

..$1.45
..$1.25

Leave Princeton 9.05 a m............
Leave Paris Junction 9.15 a.in.
Leave Harrisburg 9.50 a.m........

Leave Norwich 8.05 a.m............
Leave Brantford (B. & G.) 9.15 a.m---- $1.05

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
.95

..$1.05

..$1.45 

. .$1.05
Leave Middleport 8.45 a.m..............
Leave Brantford 9.15 a.m.................

FREE LUNCH AT NOON 
Children over 5 and under 12 years of age, 

half fare.
All tickets valid to return same day only 
RETURNING, LEAVE GUELPH 6.30 P.M.

Beautiful Water Colors
See our east window for artistic 

water colors, suitable for weddings. 
This is one of the most enjoyable holt- birthday or anniversary gifts. Visit 

days of the year and also one of the must 
profitable to the observant farmer. Some
thing of interest will be found for every 
member of the family. Every year our 
Agricultural College is becoming of more 
value to us. You cannot spend a term— 
come and spend a day.

our gallery and make your choice.

Pickets’ Book Store
THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

1South BrantNorth Brant 
M. N. Simpson, Pres. G. H. Morris, Pres. 
A. W. Pate, Sec. F. E. Malcolm, Sts1.

»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦»♦♦■♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦» AMUSEMENTSP:: X“CHILDRENS’ AND 
FLOWER DAY” ;;The Beauty in 

Our Glasses
BRANT THEATRE
BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMTo-morrow at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH BELLE ITALIA TROUPE 
Classy Singing and Music 

A Genuine Treat-- Come and enjoy it with us. j ’ 
; l Special music at all the services. " ‘ 

11 a.in., 3 p.m., 7 p.m. - ►

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦ ♦ •H"4-4~M~4-f444 4 ♦♦♦»■»

GARDEN CITY FOUR 
Great Comedy Quartet

LILLIAN WRIGHT 
Petite Dancer

Bethel Hall CHAS. CHAPLIN 
In “His Trysting Places" 

A Screaming ComedyDarling Street
SUNDAY 7 p. m.

Dr. Bier will (D.V.) preach the Gos
pel. Subject: “Is It True That There is that they rather add to the dig-
is Divine Life in Every man?” A les- - , ., ,is LMvmc i- j mty of ones appearance than de

tract from it. Some people have
son from the present war. Come.

the idea that glasses spoil beauty.
Of household furniture on Tuesday, Qn Hie contrary, they rather en- 

June 15, at 116 George Street, at 1-30 .
o’clock, the following:— 4 dining hance it, and suggest learning, 
room tables, 6 dining room chairs, f00. jj. js noj Hie Jocks of
linoleum, stair carpet, rugs, 2 morris , . „■
chairs, 4 rockers, secretary centre our glasses, so much as their etti- 
tables settee, 4 iron beds, springs ca an(] accuracy Df adjustment 
and mattresses, 4 dressers and com- J ....... . . ., ,
modes, toilet sets, bedding, ward- to the individual sight that we 
robes,’curtains and blinds, screen want to speak. For young or old

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneer, we adjust the lenses with scien-

AUCTION SALE

tific precision, and far less expen-

CHIROPRACTIC sively than y°u might think.
This Exact Science of Healing can. 

restore health when everything else 
has failed. Dr. S. J. HarveyINVESTIGATE TO-DAY

Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D. MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacljs, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

BRANTFORD45'/- MARKET ST.
Rhone 1353 Hours: 1012. 2-5. 7 8 

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin
ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

Mfg. Optican
8 Market St. 

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Phone 1476

I

‘iUllllmiiHiii

i?

Copyright, 1915

s
Baseball—Fool 

Curlini

“KNOTTY” LEE 
DISPLACES T

Guelph Takes Lead 
dian League Raci 

6—1.

Hamilton, June 12.— ti 
•”’s game, the third

i ___ iiamilton, Guelph
in the Camdian League 
cals are rather disorgani 
injury to Third Basemj 
who is badly missed bo 
and at bat. The score: 
Guelph .
Hamilton 

Dorbeck and Harkin 
and Pembroke.

m SUNDAY B 
III CANADI

0210C'
00101

Lord’s Day Alliance 
tion—President Fi 

Statemenl

Toronto, June 12.—‘ 
calls for Sunday games, 
to adhere to it strictly,’’ 
Fitzgerald of the Can 
last night when inform! 
posed action of the To 
dist Conference to prevq 
the Sabbath. At yesta 
of the Conference atteni 
to the fact that game 
played on the Lord’s Oj 
the Canadian League. 
Sunday town, but, strq

[- SATURDAY, JU

Three Great 
Battles 

Fought Out
l$y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 12—Although the 
British press has warned the public 
that it is too early to assert positivelv 
that the Austro-German armies in 
Galicia have been definitely checked 
and that General Von Linsingen’s de
feat on the Dniester has eased the
pressure on Russia, it is nevertheless 
believed by many military commenta
tors in London that there has been a 
sharp turn in the situation in Galicia 
which will prevent Germany transter- 
ring any considerable force of troops 
either to the west or to the Italian 
frontier.

Some German forces, it is even de
clared, already have been detached 
from the Galician armies and hurried 
to the Isonzo front, but it is felt 
that even more men will be needed 
there if Italy keeps pressing on to
ward Trieste.

The latest official announcement 
from Pctrograd asserts that the Rus
sians have assumed the offensive 
along the Dubysa river and in the 
Baltic provinces, and they concede the 
loss of ground nowhere except klong 
the River Pruth in Bukowina.

Viewing the recent fighting in Gal
icia in perspective, it may be .divided 
roughly into three great battles. The 
chief of these was fought forty miles 
to the southeast of Lemberg, where 
the forces under General Von Linsing- 
en had not only crossed the Dniester, 
but had progressed some twelve 
miles beyond, getting astride of the 
Lemberg, railroad. These were tne 
forces which the Russians apparently 
have forced back with heavy loss, thus 
placing the river in Russian hands 
throughout. The second great battle, 
or series of battles, took place in the 
territory, between Ugartsberg and 
Seydachow, and along this line the 
Russians claim to have repulsed the 
Germans with severe punishment. 
North of both of these areas and to 
the east of Przemysl was the scene 
of the third battiv. Here General Von 
Mackensen at the head of the mam 
Austro-German forces was trying to 
penetrate due east of Lemberg 
through Mosciska. By Wednesday, ac
cording to the Russian contention, the 
German check in this locality was 
complete. Serbia, it appears, is con
tinuing her systematic occupation ot 
northern and central Albania, and she 

be in possession otmay, even now 
Soutari.

Italians are 
Now Occupied 

on poberdo
By Special Wire to the f?ourler.

Geneva, vin Paris, ujne 12—“The 
Italians have occupied Doberdo, from 
which place tney can bombard Gradi- 
sca," says the Tribune’s Gorizia cor
respondent. “Strong Austrian rein
forcements have arrived at Gorizia.

“At Karfreit the Italians continue 
to make headway, bayonet charges by 
the Bersaglierie oeing most effective. 
The bombardment of Flitsch con
tinues. The Italians have destroyed 
the railroad bridge and damaged the 
track for a distance of a mile and a 
half. The Austrian losses average 700 
men daily.”

A despatch to the Tribune from In
nsbruck says:

“The Teuton garrison of Przemysl 
attempted to march on the Wisznia, 
but were repulsed by the Russians. 
A German general of division and 
several officers were badly wounded 
by a shell which fell into their head
quarters. The Teuton losses are esti
mated at six thousand.”

Milan, June 12—The Austrians have 
evacuated and blown up Fort Pozza- 
chio on the Fugazzi plateau near R->- 
vereto, according to a Secolo despatch 
The fortress is a mile from Vallarsa, 
and has been occupied by the Italians 
and was one of the most formidable 
Austrian defences in that section of 
the Tyrol. It was built four years ago 
at a large expense.

CHOLERA MUCH WORSE
Paris, June 12.—A despatch from 

Udine, Italy, dated Friday and sent 
by the correspondent of the Havas 
Agency, says;

“Bosnian deserters who have arriv
ed here, declare that the cholera m 
Austria is much worse than the out 
break of last year. A great panic it is 
asserted, has been created in Vienna 
by the epidemic.

GOT SEND OFF.
Rome, June 12.—Several thousand 

Italians, who have been recalled to 
the colors, or who plan to volunteer 
for army service, arrived yesterday 
from Canada and the United States, 
and were received with outbursts of 
enthusiasm from the crowds, 
of these recruits, although Italian sub
jects according to Italian law, were 
born in America, and do not speak the 
Italian language. Others already had 
been here to fight in the Libyan war 
and are anxious to utilize the experi
ence which they acquired then. Many 
more are expected.

Some

Transport crews may shortly be 
placed under the naval discipline act 
“In view of the evidence of the di
rector of transports as to drunkenness 
among transport crews, the admiralty 
are now considering the advisability 
of putting the crews of all vessels in 
admiralty service under the naval dis
cipline act," said Mr. Macnamara the 
other day in the House.

* * *
A young officer on leave from the 

front went into a Regent street book 
shop the other day, put down his shill
ing and declining the offer to have his 
purchase sent home, walked away 
with it under his arm. The book was 
Mr. Patrick MacGill’s “The Amateur 
Army." The young officer was the 
Prince of Wales,”

COMING EVENTS
CHRISTADELPHIAN

See church notices.
TALENT TEA of Y.W.C.A. Direc

torate, Saturday afternoon, June 
19th, in the Club Room.

EXCURSION to Niagara Falls, via 
T. H. & B., July ist. Take Gorge 
route and see Third Contingent at 
Niagara on the Lake. Auspices of 
Colbornc St. Epworth League.

TALENT TEA at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Leeming, 84 Dufferin Ave., 
Thursday evening, June 17th, under 
the auspices of the H. H. class of 
the Colborne St. Church.

CLOSING CONCERT at the Ontario 
School for the Blind, Monday ev
ening, June 14th, at eight o'clock 
sharp. Good programme of vocal 
and instrumental music. No charge 
for admission.

lectures

THE PROBS
Toronto, June 12—The shallow low 

pressure which was centered in Mich
igan yesterday has passed to New 
England and another of rather great
er intensity is now approaching the 
Great Lakes from the west. Heavy 
showers occurred yesterday over the 
greater part of Ontario and rain is 
now falling over eastern Quebec and : 
the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts. -
Moderate winds, fine and cool to

day. Sunday—Southwesterly winds, 
showery and becoming warmer.

FALLEN IN BATTLE 
Berlin, via London, une 12.—Baron 

Ernest Von Saalfeld, 19 years old, son 
of Prince Ernest of Saxe-Meiningen, 
has fallen in battle. His name is in
cluded in one of the latest casualty 
lists.

DO NOT MISS.
the Big Sale of Separate White Skirts 
in repps, and fancy cords, regular 
$1.50 to $2.75, for 79c. At W. L. 
Hughes, 127 Colborne Street.

In the House of Commons the other 
day, replying to Sir' C. Werner (L. 
Lichfield) Mr. Tennant, under secre
tary for war, stated that the latest in
formation with regard to the inci
dence of enteric fever among the Brit
ish Expeditionary Force showed that 
966 cases had occurred, of which 142 
occurred among men fully inoculated, 
and there had been ten deaths. Among 
men partially inoculated there had 
been 157 cases and 100 deaths. Among 
the uninoculated men there had been 
481 cases and 100 deaths. Ninety per 
cent of the troops were inoculated 
voluntarily. Therefore among the 90 
percent there had been 299 cases and 
20 deaths, and in, the other 10 percent 
481 cases and 100 deaths.

A shell caster was summoned for 
drunkenness at Birmingham recently. 
The defendant said the cause of his 
troubles was that he was paid his 
wages in a publichouse. The magis
trate’s clerk asked if the defendant 
meant that the government paid 
wages in a public house. The magis- 
that the shell caster for whom he 
worked did so. The magistrates clerk 
pointed out that no one had any rignt 
to pay wag;s in a public house. Ihat 
was half the cause of the trouble 
the defendant had been dragged 
into temptation. In discharging the 
defendant, the magistrate said it was 
a rotten state of things if the defend
ant’s statement was correct. The 
government had asked men to keep 

from drink, and in this case a 
had actually to go to a public-

away 
man
house to get his wages.

FORD FARM TRACTOR 
ANNOUNCED.

After months of careful try-outs un
der all kinds of soil and weather con
ditions, the Ford farm tractor has 
been pronounced a success by its 
builder, the Ford Motor Co., and it is 
expected to be placed on the market 
in December.

Like the Ford passenger car, the 
Ford tractor will be of such a reason
able price that practically every far- 

the country will be able to 
buy one. It is hoped by the company 
that the price will be about $200 in 
the States, although it may be a little 

This has not been finally de
cided yet, neither the quantity that 
will be made. But, needless to say, it 
will be a case of quantity, as well as 
quality production.

The tractor will have the typical 
Ford front appearance, the construc
tion of the fore part being about iden
tical with that of the passenger cars. 
The motor will be the same as used 
on these cars. On both sides of the 
motor and supported by stron0 arms 
there will be carried two large water 
tanks. The frame will be considerably 
stronger than that of the passenger 
cars and the rear wheels will be 12 
inches in width, with flanges and 
spikes added. The weight at present 
is 1,600 pounds, but it is hoped that 
this will be reduced by 100 pounds, 
after a few more test machines have 
been completed. The tractor easily 
will do the work of six horses, it is 
stated.

mer in

more.

CAY—HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE 
Kerby House lunch counter? 5c

.lunch.

FLOUR AND FEED

TRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
mav26-15152.

LEGAL

I-JREWSTER * HE YD—BARRIS- 
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D Heyd.
IJ'RNF.ST R. READ—BARRISTER.

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc 
Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on 
terms.
Phone 487,

esay
Office 127)4 Colborne St

Why do you I 
paying high pi 
imported beers, v 

can get a finer 

about half, by

for
ti

Pilsener
“The Light Baer in the

May be ordered at y 
Brantford.

La
IS

Just ti 
rests the 
If not sold

JO
Jâf Spec!

E. C. And:
Bell Phone
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Championship

BASEBALL
MON., TUES, and WED.

June 14 - 15 - 16

BRANTFORD
vs.

OTTAWA
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.15 p.m.

Auto Tire 
Repai rs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

I
I

1

Wr

Yellow Pickerel 
White Fish 

Salmon, Halibut 
and Flounders.

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

r>R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

CHIROPRACTIC

nARRIE M. HEb», D.C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Beil 2025

PERSONAL
BUREAU —MATRIMONIAL

Strictly private; a genuine me
dium for introductions for all who are 
earnestly contemplating matrimony. 
Write for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. James St., 
Montreal, Que. p42tf

RESTAURANTS

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
^ good warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a.m. till 12 p.m. Phone 1226.
UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED

DON'T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
1-7 your umbrellas, if they are worth 
buying they are worth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St Work called for and delivered.

_■■■
PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

iigns, raised letters, business and of- 
ice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
iheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

D„

DENTAL

T)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. c

j^ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOB AN ÜP-TO- 
UAÏK TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

PHONE 730

TAXI-CAB

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
*"X,the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
i full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St. - c

L GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Office, 489$ Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

POR

Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

BUSINESS CARDS
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADE1ELD

Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

H. HOAG
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing-

Temporarying, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023. c

rpo RENT.—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
room apartment in the Lome 

Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent;'beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni- 

Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47ences.

'T'O LET—TWO STOREY PRESS- 
ed brick, with attic, all modern 

conveniences, electric fixtures, hard
wood floors, barn or garage; fruit and 
shade trees. 61 St. George St. Phone

tlltf2153.

COT-r|iO LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

TO LET—A TENT, 12x15, DOU- 
A ble top- 45 Sarah.

TO LET

POR SALE—ICE CREAM FREE- 
Zer, ice cream making machinery, 

cash register and 2 mirrors A'/2 ft. by 
2 ft. Apply 101 Wellington St. ul5

POR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 
A water fountain, freezer, ice cream 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register. Apply 101 WelL 
ington St. ai5

SALE—FOLDING KODAK 
camera, nearly new, in capital or

der. Apply Box 30, Courier. al3

F OR

POR SALE—SACRIFICE, EIGHT- 
room house, easy monthly pay-_

rl9tfP. O. 161, Brantford.ments.

SALE—MILLINERY. 81
Terrace Hill.

POR
a 27

ARTICLES FOE SALE

r~ fao* six

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ABS

female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Ayjuta Wanted, Work Wanted, Situât ons 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Sound, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Bust- 
leas Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................1 cent a word
•hree cunseculive issues...2 cents a >*ora
fiix consecutive issues..........3 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 43 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini- 
Hum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices uud cards ot thunks, not exceeding 
eue Inch, 50 cents tirst insertion, and Zo 
tents tor subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad, 23 words.each Insertion.

MALE HELP WANTED
TWENTY DOLLARS WEEKLY 
-1 earned distributing circulars; men 
wanted everywhere. The Co-Opera

nd 1live Union, Windsor, Ont.
WANTED — RESPECTABLE 
’’ boarders. Apply 9 Fair Ave.

mw21

iT BUN, SELL, TRADE AND DEAL 
» in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate Do you want to buy
er sell anything ? Write or call. Rob- 

155 King St. E.. Toronto.ertson,

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ANTED—M 1 DDLE-AGED WO- 

do light housework. Apply 
f21tf

w man to 
288 Nelson St.
WANTKD-A GOOD 11ÜUSE- 
" maid. Apply Miss Leeming, 54

125Dufferin Ave.
A VA NTEI)—G( >OD GENE RA1. 1 '
■” a-rist in kitchen; good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. Lavoie, The Arlington, Paris, 
Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED — ALL KINDS OF 

high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 

late of Temple Shoe Store.
1-106mar2615

manager,

\VAXTED—HOUSEHOLD EUR- 
’* niturc; will buy the entire con

tents of residence and pay highest 
price. If you wish to sell out for cash, 
phone 75 or call upon C. 11. Read, 129 
Colborne St. mw20

T A DIES WANT'LL) TO DO 
-*-1 plain and light sewing at home: 
whole or spare time: work sent ,m\ 
distance: charges paid. Send stamp 

National Manttfac-for particulars, 
luring Company, Montreal.

LOST AND FOUND

PEA RL 
iffice and

OST—LOCKET WITH 
setting,

22 Fleet. Reward 22 Fleet St.
J between Gas

121

PARTY"I OST—UNLESS THE
who took a Columbia bicycle from 

the Bodega on Thursday night re
turns same immediately, police court 
proceedings will be taken, 
mond, 112 St. George St.

B- Ham-
121

MEDICAL

1)K. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Ri eumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
foik Rural. r

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
I)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. c

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture; repair work; esti- 
P. O., Grand View.

A.
mates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
are our best advertisement.

MONUMENTS
tTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
^ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marbie; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 ot 1554,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

IAR. JOHN R. WH1THAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone
40.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duatè of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.p.m.

JÏR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of yMnerican School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office. Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p in.; evenings by 
appointment. Beil plume 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
TTAV1NG PURCHASED A NEW 

machine for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
AT E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 

graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St. ____ ___________
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Won Lost

j when the courts will be thrown open j deep on a bitterly cold night to rescue 
P.C. to visitors. Ladies are invited to be the animal which had fallen in. To 
568 present and take part in the games, reach it he had to lower himself by a 
555 Refreshments will be served. rope, and then in ascending, had to
500 ' The membership committee are ciimb hand over hand with the cat in 

"5qq busy securing new members. They a bag slung over his shoulder. He 
488 have found a very simple but effec- j reached the top half dead with cold 
468 t've means °f accomplishing this end. ; and fatigue. There was no one present 
431 (Th’s is by inviting friends to the courts at the time except a little boy. 

and lettng them play on them. With
out exception, the trick always warks 
for the visitors are so pleased with 
the courts and the fact that they can 
play whenever they wish, that they 
immediately join.

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

19Chicago .. . 
Philadelphia 
Brook.yn .. 
Boston .. . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Cincinnati ..

25
2025 l
2222
2222
2221

22 25
.. ..St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. ..St. Thomas at Brantford
.................. Ottawa at Brantford
.............Ottawa at Brantford
............... Ottawa at Brantford
. .. St. Thomas at Brantford

Fridaÿ, June 11th . 
Saturday, lune 12th
Monday, Tunc 14,................
Tuesday, June 15th ............
Wednesday, June 16th . 
June 24th...................................

2318
.4 22519;

The Dublin corporation have passed 
a resolution calling upon the Irish 
members of parliament “to resist any 
further increased taxation of the 
trade of the country generally and 
the few remaining industries in the 
city of Dublin and the country gen
erally.” In proposing the resolution, 
the Lord Mayor said that at the pre- 

. , . . . . sent time there were very few indus-
A novel kind of fire broke out in tries in Ireland, and these included 

the city of London the other after- the distilling and brewing of spirits 
noon. It was a blaze of corks, or rath- and beer, and owing to the state- 
er a smoke of corks, for its chief ments, principally in thg press, many 
characteristic was immense dense- people whose families depended n 
clouds of yellow grey smoke which . theie industries spent sleepless nights 
rolled on a stiff breeze over the city. | thinking of the possible legislation. 
The firemen were protected by respir- . ^

iodet/s Spring

but the men were driven back again ^ * B^lsb,n^f, has what
and again by the choking fumes. The rL t S ^ P°P“1?nt.y °f 
water drenching the building washed , ^ sfocie‘y 18

Out of one window in particular they ! realizedP is given J $u3,100a °n0
nr°UoefeeUtnhiU ^ 3 ™0 2° : prices, in individual instances, so high
or 30 feet high.^ # # as those in 1913 were realized. In

A strange legacy is left in the will that year the highest bid was 1,000 
of the late Rev Henry Jemson Ten- guineas (about $g.250) for a short- 
butt, of Southwell, who died last horn bull. Ahis year the highest fig- 
January at the age of 78 years. To his ,ure reached in any particular sale was 
great-nephew Mr. Tebbutt left $52,000 , an °“er cf 600 guineas (about $3,150) 
Granada Bonds and $22,500 Ecuador *or one beast. Exhibitors and stand- 
Bonds, which were stolen from him , holders, also seem to have done very 
in 1841 and advertised for in the j well, and m the matter of agriculture 
Times of that year. In the words of 1 a* implements and machinery , the

1 sales were very good.

Yesterdays Results.
New York 3 St. Louis 2 
Chicago 2 Philadelphia 0. 
Cincinnati 1 Brooklyn.
Boston at Pittsburg wet grounds.

To-day’s Games.
New York at St. Louis. " 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Sunday Games.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Baseball—Football—Basketball— Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing anil Wrestling.
. — —--—--A—A—A———— — — — — . - — ir—i^ru*p.:

: Old World Notesi
was a left-handed hurler, but lacked series by 5 to 1. Score: R.H.E
weight for pitching, yet seemed to : St. Louis................. 010000022—5 10 2
have the necessary avoirdupois to hit i Washington............ 000000100—1 5 2
a ball as hard as the best. The noted ! At Boston—Detroit sent Dauss to 
Ed. Hanlon, manager of the team, pitch against Boston yesterday for 
used to pitch before taking to the out- j the third time in the three game ser- 
iield. j ies> but the Red Sox won again by

Then there was Joe Kelley, former 4 to 3. Triples by Hoblitzel and Hen 
manager of Toronto, When Joe was riksen figured in the three 
a full-fledged Oriole he played the . ed by Boston in the seventh. Score: 
outfield, but Mr. Kelley won consider
able fame as a hurler of curves and I Detroit....................... 001001010—3
otherwise, Even “Big Dan” Brouthers Boston........................ 00100030X—4 4
began his baseball career as a pitcher, 
but that was away back. Reitz, the 
second baseman, also Infielder F.
Bonner, were good catchers and spent 
part of their minor league days be
hind the bat, and the famous Walter 
(Steve) Brodie was a clever backstop- 
per at one time. So every player on 
that famous old team won his spurs 
either as a pitcher of curves or as a 
receiver of them.

FAMOUS SCOTTISH
ATHLETE IS KILLED.

1/ MftTTV” I CCC TC A M 1 o baseball is played there on the first 
fXliU i I T Ltt O I trtlvl y of ihe week, the games being

DISPLACES THE HAMS ! the
! Rev. David W. Snider, Secretaiy of

—----------- ----- i the Lord’s Day Alliance, stated yes-
i'uelph Takes Lead in the Cana-1 v-rd^y that permission has be-n grant-

_ _ ! ed by the Attorney-General s De-
dian League Race—Score

6—1.

runs sccr-

Won Lost P.C. 
. . .31 
. . .31

pari mem 10 prosecute. He said that 
public sentiment in Quebec supnoried 
Sunday sport, and there was danger 
efit encroaching on Ontario. The

Hamilton, June 12.—By taking yes- ! Alliance, he intimated, would com-
1 mente a prosecution in the Quebec

R.H.E. .64617Chicago .
Detroit ..
Boston
Washington.................. 21
New York ..
Cleveland ....
St Lou’s ..........
Philadelphia ..

1 .60320
.56123 18
.50021
.477.21 23

...20 25
. .19 27
..17 30

■ ’s game, the third straight win 
... iidinilton, Guelph took the lead 

in the Canadian League race. The lo- : 
i als are rather disorganized since the I
injury to Third Baseman Linneborn, ! President Fitzgerald points out that 
who is badly missed both in fielding nobody but the Attorney-General of 
and at bat. The score: R.H.E. j Quebec or his department could m-
Guelph ........................021003312—6 11 1 ! Siitutc pioccedings with the hope of
Hamilton ................ OOIOCOOOO—1 8 2 1 bringing the matter to trial. “I can-

Dorbeck and Harkins; Schrocder I not understand why the Canadian 
,„„i p-mlirnke 1 League is made the object of this aland Pembroke. j tacWy.^id President Fitzgerald. “The .

i Eastern and International • Leagues Winner of Twe.ve Championships 
have been playing Sunday ball in Qua- G.ves His Life at the

| bet for fifteen years or more. How- Dardanelles,
j ever, we will go ahead until some- A Scot of manificent physique in the 
i body succeeds in preventing us, if that person of Capt. John Douglas Mac- 
; can be done.” Intosh has been killed in action at

Mr. Fitzgerald announced that there the Dardanelles while encouraging his 
j would be a meeting of the Canadian regiment, 5th Royal Scots (Queen s 

Lord’s Day Alliance to Take Ac- i League next week, when the matter Edinburgh) territorials, of which he
! of the salary limit would be dealt with, j was in temporary command.
! He does not think that the agreement Capt. Macintosh was a native of 
is being violated by any of the clubs, I Logierait, Perthshire, and 45 years 
but that is one of the matters to be of age. During the seven years be- 
discussed. In any event, the clubs tween 1891 and 1897 he gained no less 
will not be allowed to run riot in this than twelve Scottish amateur cham- 
respect as they have in some former pionships (six for putting the weight

and six for throwing the hammer), 
and represented Scotland against Ire
land in the first four years of the an
nual contests, being the winner of the 
putting in 1897. In 1895 and again 
in 1896 he established putting records 
for Scotland at Powderhill, Edin
burgh, of 43 feet 1 inch and 43 feet 3 
inches, respectively. He was con
nected with Queen’s Edinburgh for

.444courts.
CANADIAN LEAGUE “THE 

GOAT.”

:: .413
.362

Yesterday’s Results.
Cleveland 3 Philadelphia 0. 
New York 10, Chicago 9. 
St. Louis 5, Washington 1. 
Boston 4, Detroit 3.

CHICAGO IS NOW
IN FIRST PLACE. 

Philadelphia Was Defeated in a 
Pitchers’ Battle by 2 to o.

Chicago, June 12—J^hicago deposed 
Philadelphia from firkt place , yester
day when they shut out the visitors 
2 to o. The game was a pitcher’s bat
tle, with Humphries

To-day’s Games.

St. Louis at New York. -,
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia. .............
Cleveland at Boston.

Sunday Games.
No games scheduled.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 
29 20 .593
25 19 .563

m SUNDAY BALL 
IN CANADIAN LEAGUE

the will, this legacy is to encourage 
the great-nephew “to continue in his 
effort to recover the money, which, in 
the opinion of the testator, is a moral 
and legal debt due by their respective 
governments,

* * *
The allround increase in the trade 

of Dublin last year is a matter of 
much satisfaction to the citizens. Ac
cording to the annual report of the 

* * * port and docks board the total re-
Many cases of what is known as gistered tonnage tha enered he por 

black or haemorrhagic measles are ! in 1914 was 2,427„207, or 651,374 ons, 
being reported. Many of the deal as 1 more than in the previous. These 
from measles in London last week ! figures are the highest recorded in 
were due to this form of the malady, 1 the history of the port but there has 
which sets in with great suddenness ! been an increase in revenue of only 
and intensity. Instead of the ordinary , $17000, due as a most successful indi- 
reddish blotches the rash is caused by \ cation off to the effects of the strike 
blood which escapes into the tissues : troubles in the beginning of the year, 
under the skin, giving it a dark red and the war during the last five 
or almost black hue. In black measles ; months, 
death may occur even in the early 
stages from the intense poisoning 
caused by the disease.

outpitching 
ruxey, and Demaree, and holding 
Philadelphia to three scattered hits. 
Score :

R. H. E.
............................. o 3 1
............................. 2 5 o
Rixey, Demaree and 

■Humphries and

Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. . 
Brooklyn 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
Newark 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .. .

Philadelphia 
Chicago . ..

Batteries:
Burns, Killifer;
Archer.

At Cincinnati—Appleton and Ben
ton pitched almost record ball here 
yesterday going fourteen innings with- 

a run crossing the plate. The 
former weakened slightly in the 15th, 
and Cincinnati was returned a win
ner 1 to o. Score:

tion—President Fitzgerald’s 

Statement.

.53123. .26 
....25 .52323

.512.22 21 
.24 23
.18 29
.17 32

.511

.383
Toronto, June 12.—"Our schedule 
•Ils for Sunday games, and we intend 
adhere to it strictly,” said President. 
t/gerald of the Canadian League 

•a night when informed of the pro- 
rd action of the Toronto Metho-

.347
Yesterday’s Results. 

Newark 12. Brooklyn 2. 
Baltimore 5. Buffalo 2. 
Chicago 4 Kansas City 1.

To-day’s Games. 
Newark at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Kansas City.

Sunday Games. 
Buffalo at Newark.
Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Kansas City.

outyears.
Umpire Walsh has been released, 

and ex-Manager “Rube” Deneau of 
the Brantford team will take his place.,

Mr. F. S. Ferguson received word 
from the Dominion Government, Ot- 

* * * tawa, that a St. Thomas Company
A medal for bravery was presented newly organized, had been awarded a 

to a Wiltersham boy a few ldays ago j contract for the manufacturing of 
by the R. S. P. C. A. for saving a cat’s ; 25,000 shells of the 18-pound high ex
life. The boy descended a well 50 feet plosive variety.

R. H. E. 
081

1 Conference to prevent baseball on 
• .r Sabbath. At yesterday’s session 

1 he Conference attention was called 
ihe fact that games were being Hanlon’s Aggregation One of Great- 

ayed on the Lord’s Day by teams in est in Baseball History.
• Canadian League. Ottawa is the The old Baltimore team of 1894-5, 
•;day town, but, strictly speaking, one of the greatest teams ever gotten

I together, originators of the new style 
, of ball play, was a galaxy of athletes 
I who were endowed with brains and 
j brawn, and made their count in the 
game of baseball. With a pitching staff 
composed of such mediocre hurlers 
as Hemming, Esper and Hopper, with 
the old stars who were in the sere and 
yellow such as Tony Mullane, "Kid 
Gleason and “Dumpling” McMahon, 
the team won three pennants, 
it added Arlie Pond and Jimmy Mc- 
Jarnes. All these hurlers made rec
ords in games won owing to the bril
liancy of the team behind them.

A most peculiar fact about the fam
ous Baltimore of 1894-5 was that they 
were all at one time or another battery 
men. John McGraw began his career 
on the diamond as a pitcher, 
was credited with being very tricky, 
but a fierce kicker. Hubh Jennings 

false alarm as a catcher, and

OLD BALTIMORE Brooklyn
CincinnatiORIOLE PLAYERS. 1 9 1

Batteries: Appleton and McCarty; 
Benton and Clarke, Wino.

At St. Louis—New York took yes
terday’s game from St. Louis by the 
score of 3 to 2, putting two runs 
across in the third, when Mathewson 
and Snodgrass scored, and never be
ing headed by the locals. Score:

26 years. ” , .',
In civil life he was connected with 

the North British and Mercantile In
surance Co. He was a relative of the 
late Dr. Gilray of College Street Pres
byterian church, Toronto.

fHONTWl
hREwtmc5

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

JUNIOR CITY LEAGUE.
There will be a meeting of junior 

baseball fans in the Y. M. C. A on 
Saturday evening to consider the for
mation of a junior city league. Re
presentatives from the Stars, Royals, 
Junior Alerts, Orioles and from as 
many other sources as possible, arc 
requested to be present. It would be 
a splendid thing to form such a jun
ior league. There was a good schedule 
arranged the year before last, 
there is no reason why such a league 
wouldn’t be a success this year.

CITY LEAGUE.
There will be two games in the 

City Baseball League to-day: Paris v. 
Holmedale, and MacBride’s at Alerts. 
James Bradley will handle the fixture 
on Terrace Hill and Mr. Burnett of 
Paris the other. Much interest is tak
en in the outcome. The results will 
be bulletined by the Courier.

New York 
St Louis .

Batteries: Mathewson and Smith ; 
Griner and Snyder.

7 o^VWWW>A-
7 i

Later ■ ^»VWWWWWVW

BASEBALL RECORDNew York, June 12.—New York 
overcame a seven run lead yesterd ty 
and defeated Chicago, after Manager 
Rowland started to put in his re
serves. The score was 10 to 9.
Yanks won the eighth on Boone’s 
triple and Nunamaker’s sacrifice fly. 
The feature of the game was Cald
well’s home run, driving in two men 
ahead of him and tieing'the score in 
the sixth inning. It was the second 
time in two days that Caldwell had 
driven a home run into the right field 
stand when used as a pinch hitter. 
Score:—

for 1
I ■

OXwfar

JsenerLa<Jer

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

and
The

.5951522Buffalo ..............
Providence .. . 
Rochester . 
Montreal.. 
Richmond . 
Toronto .. 
Newark .. . 
Jersey City

54316.. .19 
. ..19and .52817

.52620 18
.16 15
.17 20
.14 20
.14 22

Women and 
Temperance

.516
was no
his friends declare that he made a 
mistake when he switched for an in
field position. “Wee Willie” Keeler

9 Light Baer in the Light Bottle. "
ty be ordered at 25 Colborne St..

intford.
.389

Yesterday’s Results.R.H.E. THE PROBLEM of a suitable drink for 
the household is solved forever when 
you use FRONTENAC BEER. While

mildly exhilarating it contains so little ajrohol as to be 
absolutely harmless taken in any quantity. Recommended 
by your family physician—all dealers.

Buffalo 12, Rochester 5.
Toronto at Montreal, rain.

• Providence at Jersey City, traversed 
to Sunday.

Chicago 430100100— 9122 
New York .. .. 1000350ix—10 10 1

At Philadelphia—Morton had the 
home team at his mercy yesterday 
and Cleveland won by 3 to o. He held 
Philadelphia down to two hits and 
was given brilliant support. Morton’s 
two bagger sent in Cleveland’s two 
runs in the second innings, 
worth, who joined the visitors yes
terday, having been secured from the 
Cleveland team of the American As
sociation, made the greatest running 
one-hand catch of the season here. 
The play robbed Strunk of a home 
run. Score:—
Cleveland ..

To-day’s Games.
Toronto at Montreal.
Rochester at Buffalo (2 games.) 
Richmond at Newark, f 
Providence at Jersey City. 

Sunday Games.
Richmond at Newark, (2 games.) 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Toronto at Montreal.

Labatt’s Lager ^
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

South- ran
“Blue Label”

I
The Tennis Club of the Y. M. met 

last evening to elect new officers and 
transact business for the season. Mr. 
Roper took the chair and called for 
nominations for the officers. The of
ficers finally chosen were:—

President—W. Frank.
Vice-President—W. Colquhoun.
Sec.-Treas.—Harry Fleming.
Membership Committee—J. John

ston, W. Colquhoun, W. Frank, H. 
Fleming, H. Costain.

Social Committee—W. Youmans, 
convenor, W. Frank, G. Roper, A. 
Styles, Moyer.

It was decided to hold a social 
opening on Wednesday afternoon,

I Just the Beverage for the busy man: 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

CANADIAN LEAGE.
Won Lost

I R.H.E. 
021000000—3 6 o

Philadelphia...............00000000—o 2 3
At Washington—St. Louis hit Gal

lia hard in the three innings yester
day, and broke Washington’s winning 
streak by taking the last game of the

P. C.? Guelph ..............
Hamilton....................... 11
St. Thomas .
Ottawa .........
London ... .
Brantford ..

.12 .571 While mildly exhilarating, Frontenac 
Blue Label Beer is a true aid to tempe
rance, because you can drink your fill 
of it without harmful effect. It is a 
fine tonic, builds brawn and muscle and 
aids your digestion. All dealers.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, .550I
11 .550if M%

CANADA .. ..12 .522LONDON
8>sg“ Special arrangements lor direct shipment to 
— private consumers. ^

10 10
7 13

.500

.325
Yesterday’s Results. 

Guelph 6 Hamilton 1.
London at Ottawa rain.
St. Thomas at Brantford rain.

To-day’s Games.- 
London at Ottawa.
Guelph at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at Brantford.

Sunday Games. 
London at Ottawa.

52
‘Weed’s tLcfijioliae,

FRONTENAC BREWERIES
LIMITED

Distributor for Brantford :
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

Th» Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Knergy, Palpitation of the 
titart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box. six 
tor *5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

MONTREAL

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S88 Dalhousit Sheet 116

Auto Phone 19Bel! Phone 9
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solved to purchase their lumber sup
plies from the United States, as the 
large proportion of the workers in the 
British Columbia lumber industry are 
Chinese, Japs and Hindus. This wiil 
be a serious matter for the B.C. manu
facturers, who are aiming to 
large trade in the Antipodes. They 
have been told there’s nothing doing, 
as the Commonwealth supports white 
labor exclusively.

o
Last month the International Broth

erhood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paper Hangers paid out more than 
$21,000 in death and disability bene
fits.

boy, knew herself built into him, her 
life wrought into his life. Then in an 
hour that wonderful thing, that beau
tiful spirit was called out and lay 
dead. And while that mother is look
ing into his dead face, some one asks, 
‘What does a woman know about 
war.’ ”

home after spending some time with 
her parents at St. Thomas.

With Mr. Justice Pelletier in tears 
and pronouncing the sentence of death 
for murder in a choking voice, Luigi 
Romano stood calmly in the prison 
ers dock in the court of King’s Bench 
at Montreal Thursday afternoon, and 
heard his doom.

f
secure a

RANELAGH

CURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 CIS.Mr. J. A. Jull has purchased a new

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood spent 
a couple of days of last week 
Burtch.

Mr. J. A. Jull attended conference 
at Hamilton during the last week.

Mrs. James Minshall and Clarence 
of Burtch, spent Tuesday with rela
tives .

Miss Florence Squance spent Sun
day at J. Wylie's.

Mrs. Lloyd Hoggard has returned

car.

minds shut to matters that may need 
a little consideration in order to see 
why action should be taken.—Typo
graphical Journal.

'■"/.in New York representetd in the 
-1 United Hebrew Trades be required to 

; direct such local unions to withdraw 
from the United Hebrew Trades. — 
Typographical Journal.______
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THAT'S it's easy, and you take 

risk. Step in to-day, and g< *
ENOUGH PARISIAN0 SAQE,hthc '

killing hair restorer.

ANY ONF If it; docs ,lot cure dandruff 
in two weeks we will give

at

TAILORS’ JURISDICTIONAL CÜEAPo
The City Council of Canton, Ohio, 

has ordered that hereafter only mem
bers of organized labor can be em
ployed on work done by or for the 
muncipality.

germ
FOB

k''/'/VS/\^/VAA/VW\^/N/VWV yWWWWW'i
yuuIndustrial Canada your money back.

"Receive and File’5’ FiendAt a meeting of the executive coun- 
Federation of'

O
PARISIAN SAÛE is a pleasant,

daintily perfumed tonic and hair gruui ; 
It is guaranteed to stop falling hair 
itching of the scalp, and to 
diseases of the scalp and hair.

There are fifty thousand applcations 
registered at the St. Louis branch of 
the Ford Automobile Company by 
workers who are anxious to secure 
employment with that firm.

cil of the American 
Labor held at Washington April 19- 
24, the representatives of the United 
Garment Workers, of America enter
ed a complaint against the Journey
men Tailors’ Union of America for us
ing the union label of the tailors upon 
ready-made clothing and clothing 
made by the seceding faction of the 
United Garment Workers of America.

It was called to the attenion of the 
executive council that the official 
journal of the journeymen tailors of
ficially confirms such improper and il
legitimate use of their label by the 
seceding faction of the garment 
workers, which is contrary to the 
laws of the Journeymen Tailors’ Un
ion, which forbids the use of that lab
el bv any person not a member of that 
organization.

This being the case, where the 
tailors’ label has been granted by the 
Journeymen Tailors’ Union and used 
by the seceders from the United Gar
ment Workers of America in flagrant 
violation of the declaration and the 
mandates of the Philadelphia con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor, the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor has 
canceled and withdrawn the endorse
ment of the label of the Journeymen 
Tailors’ Union of America.

President Gompcrs was directed to 
notify the general secretary of Jour
neymen Tailors’ Union of America 
and all central bodies national and 
international unions that the endorse
ment heretofore Tailors’ Union of 
America is canceled and withdrawn 
and shall so stand until the Journey
men Tailors’ Union complies fully 
with the decisions of the Philadelphia 
convention, to wit, resume by refer
endum vote their former title, “The 
Journeymen Tailors’ Union of Amer
ica," and cease to trespass on the 
jurisdiction of any other union in the 
clothing industry. Upon proper com
pliance by the Journeymen Tailors’ 
Union the president of the American 
Federation of Labor is directed to 
restore the endorsement of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor to the label 
of the Journeymen Tailors’ Union of 
America.

President Gompers was directed to 
meet with the United Hebrew Trades 
of New York for the purpose of hav
ing that body cease its harboring and 
supporting seceding garment workers 
located in New York City, and upon 
failure of that body to comply with 
the laws of the American Federation 
of Labor, the decisions and declara- 
ions of the Philadelphia convention 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
all international unions having locals

FROM COAST TO COAST ;

Non-union carpenters are working 
in Edmonton, Alta., for as low as 
25c. per hour.

O
A new local branch of the Brother

hood of Railway Carmen has been 
organized in Hamilton.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
has put a large number of extra hands 
to work in the vicinity of Brockville.

o
Edmonton union printers have se

cured an increase of $2 per week in 
wages, the prevailing standard now 
being $25 per week.

o
A number of Cobalt miners have 

left for the Gold Coast Colony, Africa, 
having been engaged by the repre
sentative of a gold mine there.

o
The high price of silver is benefici

ally affecting the miners in the Cob
alt district, as it has tended to keep 
the mines wqrking at full force.

O
Motormen and conductors in Ed

monton, Alta., have received back 
wages to the amount of reduction 
that was made last fall, without no
tice, in violation of an agreement.

O
1 There are now twenty-one locals of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
organized in District No. 18, which 
comprises the jurisdicton of Alberta 
and British Columbia.

O
In Port Arthur and Fort William 

Ont., all the unorganized crafts have 
had to stand for a reduction in wages, 
while all the organized trades have 
succeeded in maintaining their rate, 
This is the old story exemplified 
again; the union card means at all 
times shorter hours and higher wages. 
The worker only gets what he stands 
for.

or
“You have heard the reading, what’s cure uilChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R I A

your pleasure?” “Move it be received 
and filed.’’ (Barely audible voice) 
“Second the motion.’ “If there’s no 
objection, it will take that course."

Ever had this occur in your meet
ing ,:How frequently does it occur? 
Is there some one individual who has 
always this much to contribute to the 
interest of the meeting? Are you its 
perpetrator?

In every organization there exists 
at least one apparently faithful one 
who is ever ready to dispose of a 
subject in this way. I wonder some 
time that such a ones voice has in
fluence. But it has. Also, I often won
der why such members attend meet
ings. But they are always there. And 
let almost any communication or re
port come up, and they move—to this 
extent.. Perhaps some interested, but 
timid, one wants to hear more of the 
matter, or see some action taken. But 
the ever faithful mover is the quicker, 
and more influential (?)—and the 
matter dies for few members bother 
to know that ‘“receive and file” allows 
for calling up at pleasure.

What these friends think we go to 
the trouble to meet for, I fail to see. 
A great deal is said about windy, hot
air meetings. I contend that the 
quickest way to kill an organization 
is for the meetings to become per
functory.

We hear reports of committees read, 
which show by their reading that 
some have given time and labor to 
the matter and the matter sleeps. And 
how frequently we hear requests for 
aid, for moral support, for assistance 
in educational work, for joint action, 

for info mo tion, only to see

PARISIAN SAGE has many imitaiuis 
—get the genuine.<>

Building trades are busy in South 
Bend, Ind. The organized craftsmen 
work eight and nine hours per day, 
while non-unionists labor ten hours 
for a far lower rate of wages.

O
The British Columbia Manufactur

ing Co., of New Westminster has se
cured a contract for thirty-five thou
sand cases for oil tins to be shipped 
monthly to Australia. This order was 
previously supplied from American 
sources. The extra work entailed ne
cessitates the running of the works 
continuously, and a night shift will b; 
started immediately.

o
Things in railroad circles in Monc

ton, N. B., are in far better shape than 
a couple of months ago. 
been a considerable increase in traffic 
and a great deal of building is going 
on, as well as necessary work which 
will be gone on with forthwith. The 
railroad shops are also busy and a 
new steel bridge is being put across 
the Petitcodiac River at a cost of 
some $300,000.

T. J. BOLES.

o

ROOFING! ROOFING!
We do all kinds of ROOFING, SHEET METAL 

WORK and TROUGHING, HOT-AIR FURNACE 
HEATING.

Get our prices for all kinds of READY ROOFING 
NEPONSET, WALL BOARD, WIRE FENCING,
etc. Prices the lowest, quality the highest.

etc.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,There has Ltd.

Hardware and Stove Merchant’s
VSWinnipeg Street Railway has taken 

off ten cars, placing the crews back 
on the extra list. The agreement be
tween the company and the local un
ion remains for another year the same 
as in 1914.

o
Reports from Frederiction, N.B., 

indicate that working conditions are 
improving there. The lumber mills 
have all started up and are busy and 
have placed many additional hanos 
to work, and the lumber drives are em
ploying many others. General condi
tions have improved all round and 
help is in larger demand than was the 
case last year.

O
The British Columbia Government 

is using 154 German and Austrian 
alien enemies to build a Government 
road at Vernon, having been brought 
down from Edgewood. They are to 
receive board and lodging and a re
muneration of 25 cents per day of ten 
hours.. -Other aliens bring the num
ber employed to over 300. This sort 
of work formerly gave employment to 
Canadians, who worked eight hours 
and received $3.00 per day. These 
men are now vainly searching for 
work, and many of them are virtually 
starving. The provincial authorities 
are thus directly accentuating the 
.unemployment situation, while boast
ing that they are saving thousands 
of dollars to the Province. It is one 
way to meet the unemployment prob
lem, surely.

The Charlottetown, P. E. I., local 
of the Brotherhood of Painters and 
Decorators of America is signing up 
a satisfactory agreement with the 
employers early in the year, which be
came operative on April 1st last. 
Hereafter a stated minimum wage 
rate will be in force, and many im
provements in working conditions 
have been conceded by the employers. 
The painters in Charlottetown have a 
90 per cent, organization.or even

them immediately delegated to the 
oblivion of the average secretary s 
minutes.

The reading and discussion of good 
and positive actio - on all matters com
ing before a body should be a source 
of education for the membership.

Some one has said that the way to 
bell is paved with good intentions. If 
the bottom ever falls out of the labor 
movement it will be largely due to 
the fact that “receive and file” has 
salted down so many worthy, interest
ing, educational, and even immedi
ately vital communications and re
ports.

In the name of consistency, let us 
meet to transact business, to know 
and do something—for our local first, 
of course, and then for the good ot 
any and all who may communicate 
with us. Let us not meet with our

o
The output of shells for the British 

War Office is being rapidly increased 
all through the Dominion. Many firms 
that have been comparatively quiet 
during the past two years have start
ed up to manufacture munitions, 
machinists are everywhere busy, and 
will be so as long as present hostili
ties last. Craftsmen are everywhere 
in demand, and in some localities 
there are not enough to fill the situa
tions that are open.

o
The New Brunswick executive of 

the Government has been interviewed 
by a delegation from the Provincial 
F ederation "of Labor and asked to en
act legislation dealing with a work
man’s compensation act, factory act, 
widows’ pension act, compulsory 14 
days’ training for all motormen em
ployed on street railways, free school 
books, and medical, optical and den
tal assistance to school children. The 
delegation was favorably received 
and assurance given that a workman’s 
compensation act, based upon the 
lines of the Ontario measure, would 
be introduced at the next session of 
the legislature.

o
Civic employes of Vancouver, B.C., 

who for months have been working 
on part time, were turned down when 
a deputation recently waited upon 
the municipal authorities and asked 
that the full time schedule be restor
ed. They were told that their request 
must be refused upon the grounds 
that some effort must be made to pro
vide at least a meal ticket for as many 
of the un-employed as possible.

The Trades and Labor Congress ot 
Canada has chartered a new Trades 
and Labor Council at New Glasgow, 
'N.S., Slowly but surely the Maritime 
Provinces are catching up.

O
The pulp factories and sawmills in 

the Province of Quebec are all worx- 
ing full time, employing both day and 
night staffs. The industry is pros
pering greatly at present and the num
bers of hands employed is steadily in
creasing.

o
Montreal is among the latest cities 

to go into the vacant lot industry. 
The Civic Improvement League has 
secured the use of hundreds of vacant 
lots, which the unemployed workers 
will be allowed to use for the growing 
of vegetables.

o
The Alberta Provincial Government 

has passed an adult franchise amend
ment to the Edmonton City Charter, 
which gives both men and women a 
vote in municipal elections. Printers 
are on strike, but expect to secure a 
favorable settlement.

DROP EVERYTHING AND GET DOWN TO
Broadbent’s on Saturday for your

STRAW HAT
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A New Invention NOTICE !
taring for 31st Overseas Battay

One of the recent developments of 
the Mergenthaler Linotype Company 
has been the application of electricity 
to the heating of the metal pot. As 
compared with gas heating, the cost 
of operating the new device is abo it 
equal, and the necessity for ventil
ating is practically eliminated. T ie 
output of the machine is also claimed 
to be increased with electrical heating 
and the fine quality of the slugs are 
an especial feature. The company 
claims that the slugs are solid and 
close grained, without flaws or a 
trace of pitting. The cost of the new 
electrical device is $150 when applied 
to new and rebuilt machines, and 
$175 when furnished for outstanding 
machines.

Our windows contain 
a grand array of new 
season’s models, featur
ing the high and me
dium crowns, which are 
all the rage.

The values are away 
ahead of anything we 
have ever offered. See 
our special at $1.50 
which is well worth 
$2.50.

Men who get ahead 
can’t get a hat that is 
ahead of them.

At the Battery Head Quarters, number 23 
King Street every evening from 8 to 9 
o’clock Recruits will be accepted for 
foreign service with the 31st Overseas 
Battery.

oS It is reported from Quebec city that 
things were never so dull before in 
the boot and shoe industry as at the 
present time. Many workers at the 
craft have been laid off and will be 
added to the ranks of the unemployed 
until things begin to look up again.

O
The Federal Department of Public 

Works will erect an armory in Cal
gary at a cost of $350,000. 
telligence that tenders have been call
ed for will be good news to idle men 
in the building trades in that city, 
where unemployment has been rife 
and building operations at a stand
still.

s -V>

i
The Dominion Glass Company, 

which operates branches in Montreal, 
Toronto and Wallaceburg, Ont., will 
increase its plant in the later town, 
where natural gas is available, and 
transportation facilities, both by rail 
and water, are exceptionally good. 
Forty-seven expert glassblowers have 
recently been brought in from Toron- 
to, and about thirty helpers, 
employees of this company are all 
members of the American F'lint Glass 
Workers’ Union of North America. 
Wallaceburg bids fair to become the 
largest glass manufacturing centre 
in Ontario, and many new houses for 
workingmen are being erected to keep 
up with the increasing demand. Pro
spects for future activity look very 
bright.

W. T. HENDERSON, Captain 
O. C. 32nd Battery, C. F. A,The in-
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World of Labor
The

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources.5 The B. C. Electric Railway has

reduced fares in Vancouver to eight 
for 25c., the reduction to go into ef
fect June 10. No transfers, however, 
will be given on these tickets, and 
they will be limited to the hours be
tween 5a.m. and midnight. It is be
lieved that this is the cheapest fare 
rate on the American continent. There 
is a jitney problem in the city tnat 
has cut into the company’s earnings, 
and this new innovation is in the na
ture of a move to placate the public 
and carry passengers at a lower rate 
than the auto busses.

BROADBENT Plumbers and carpenters are out in 
Canton, O., for an increase in wages.

o
Sheet metal workers have struck m 

Beaver, Pa., for an eight-hour day and 
a minimum wage of four dollars.

o
At Lynn, Mass., the painters, after 

being on strike for three days, secured 
an increase in wages of five cents per 
hour.

o
Carpenters at Kittoning, Pa., have 

demanded from the employers an 8- 
hour day and minimum wage rate if 
$3-50 per day.

o
At Marshalltown, Iowa, the iron 

mouders have secured an increase in 
wages, while the retail clerks have 
secured a shorter work day.

After an eleven weeks’ suspension 
of business, 3,500 granite cutters in 
Vermont have returned to work, hav
ing secured a 10 per cent, increase in 
wages

O
Painters and decorators are out on 

strike at Piittsfield, Mass., for a four- 
dollar rate and eight hours per day. 
The unorganized workers receive from 
50 to 75 cents per day less in wages 
than do trades unionists.

o
According to the latest obtainable 

estimates, there are now close to 675,- 
000 members of trade unions serving 
at the front in the German armies.

Australia discriminates against all 
material entering that country that is 
the product of or part product of Ori
entals. For that reason they have re-

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER’S AGENT XAlso entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

ll

Dr. Anna Shaw on War
'WWVAA.

AT THIS PERIOD • The increase of the Chinese laund- 
dries in British Columbia has driven 
hundreds of white girls out of their 
jobs. They received but a pitiful wage 
at best, as the laundry owners refused 
to allow them to join a union, and 
many were receiving as low as four 
dollars per week.

When Dr. Anna Shaw was cam
paigning in North Dakota 
a man called out to her, “What do*s 
a woman know about war, anyway?” 
And she answered: “Take’the 
paper out of your pocket and hold it 
UP, 55°,°oo men already sacrificed to 
the war. You ask what a woman 
knows about war—550,000 men dead. 
No woman can understand the hor
ror of the death of 550,000 men. No
body understands this. But if you 
were to tell me that one man lay dead 
I might be able to understand 
thing of its meaning; I might be able 
to go back in the years and remember 
that a woman whose heart throbbed 
with love and sympathy and hope of 
coming motherhood walked day bv 
day with her face toward an ope a 
grave, with a courage so sublime that 
no man ever surpassed it. And then 
after her child was born that woman 
in her young womanhood laid aside 
what every human being of us has— 
her ambition for herself, her aspira
tions for herself—that she might gi/e 
her life to the life which she had 
given. And year after year her child 
grew until it became a man, and the 
mother, looking into the face of that

Reach the World Through 
Your Telephone !

"X/'OUR telephone grows in use- 
jL fulness as the system extends.
Did you ever realize that 95 per 

cent, of your friends,or of those with 
whom you have business relations, 
can be reached by telephone ?

The long distance telephone 
adapted to the especial needs of 
your business can save you money.

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station.

YOU will realize 
That
Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
Is True Economy

news-

A new public library is to be built 
on Sherbrooke St., Montreal, upon 
which the standard union rate ot 
wages must be paid. The contract has 
just been awarded and the structure 
will cost close on to half a million 
dollars before completion, 
help out the situation in the building 
trades.

O
Owing to the introduction of the 

jitney bus and loss of business, the

some-
7

It will

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY cook’s cotton Root fcvujpomut mTh*

A Baft, rtliable repulatii*1 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI) 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of j rice. 
Free pnmvhlet. Aaa.esaJ 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
1HU» 0MI- <*
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PPBP

Sovereign Cure 
for Rheumatism
Mrs. E. XV. Ilazlett, 163 Wyandotte 
Street, Windsor, Ont., says there is 
only oiie Kidney Remedy in the 
world for her—GIN PILLS.

"Gin Pills, I know from personal 
experience, arc the sovereign remedy 
for Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble 
in any form. I was cured by them 
after months of suffering. I was 
helpless—had several doctors and 
many other remedies but all failed to 
cure me. Then 1 tried Gin Pills with 
the result that I am well today. I 
heartily recommend them to any per
son suffering from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble".

GiilPtils
XJP TOR THE M. KIDNEYS

cure because they act directly on 
the Kidney sand Bladder—soothing 
and healing the inflammed tissues, 
and neutralizing uric acid.
Trial treatment free—regular size, 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50 and 
every box sold with our spot cash 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. Sold in the United States 
under the name "GINO” Pills. 
National Drug and i 

Canada. Limited.
Chemical Co., 

Torontooi
261

PILLS
FOR THE

TJ

in The World Of Labor
Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

By G. A. M.

LONG’S SPEC! FIR DAY SALE
of Cots and Mattresses

50 to Lie sold at $2.90 complete, regular $4.00. 
Now is your cliance to equip yuur 
camp.

sun-room or

Some beautiful Seamless Squares, late in ar
riving, up-to-the-minute in design and coloring-;, 
at special prices.

Best Upholstering and Choice Coverings 
Guaranteed Workmanship.

Ml long FiiraisMng Co, limild
'83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET
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m HOME
STUDYI

Arts Courses only.■.mm S U M MER
SCHOOL' gpf

QUEEN’S
JV1V and AUGUST

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING 
GEO. T. CnoWN.Eeirletrar

THIS IS THE 
AGE OF YOUTH

Men of all ages live in close 
relation with one another. They 
act more alike, think more alike 
and dress more alike, and large
ly the evening up of ages is due 
to cleverness in the selection of 
material and suitable styling in 
their clothes. No matter what 
your age, we are at your service 
to so garment you that you will 
feel your investment an asset 
rather than a liability.

Stewart's Book Store
Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

WESTERN UNIVERSITY ii
LONDON ::

Another Great Advance y
Income Doubled—Now $75,000 - ■ 

f Another Large Addition to .. 
f Faculty and Equipment in 
t Arts and Medicine ”
l Greatly Increased Enrolment in ** 
t View. ; :
l Write for particulars to— ”

? E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D. ! I

4 President ; ‘
f ♦ 4-4 444*44 4-4 44-4 4-

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

HE STRUCK II 
HIGH! IT EAST

After Suffering Almost Two Years, 
“Fruit-a-tive»'* Brought Relief.

lb / ’3
t W M___
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;
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MR. WHITMAN
SS2 St. Yalier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was. treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by 
using it I recovered from t he distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
enough”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2..50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

H. WHITMAN.

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLm
SUNDAY SCHOOLChiScSfren Cry for Fletcher's r that the fruits of Christ’s Spirit are 

meekness, gentleness, patience, bro
therly-kindness, love; that anger, ------------ --
malice, hatred, envy,- strife, are
works of the flesh and of the De-zii. Lesson XI.—Second Quarter, For
“By their fruits ye shall know
them,” said the Master. Surely we JURC 13, 1910.
ought to know that some huge mis
take has been made when the peo-
ples of Europe have Iren s yled THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Christendom — Christ’s Kingdom — 
and why they are enrolled as Chris
tians.

Cwter 1:4.) This will usher In the 
next step of the Divine Program— 
the Messianic Kingdom, with Christ 
and His Church Bride associated 
with Him in the power and great 
glory necessary for the ruling, judg
ing and uplifting of all the families 
of the earth.

If the Divine Program has con- 
j sumed s'o much time in ge! ting ready 

.. for the blessing of the world, what
Rmf ► VlîOeM QT1 : pif I a great blessing must be designed!
ÏXUt ÊS3 f Ail£b!Gi'l LUI j This is fully attested by both the

* j Old and the New Testaments. They
IV » -» Tireur» 1 speak of the New Dispensât on now
V tSJ Uil I siifiii , dawning as Times of Restitul'on.

I Times of Refr shing. (Ac s 3:19.)
They tell us that the earth v.ill yield 
her tncre-se; and this we see already 
beginning, vs ahundan Iv te.titled 
at this wonderful Exros tlon They 
tell us that tie knowiel.ee cf the 
glory of God wtl! fill the v hole 
world, breaking the shackles rf ig
norance and sup-r titlon. This we 
see abundantly vv itnsEsel on every 
hand to-day.

The next step in the Divin-» Pro
gram, which Is about 'o begin, will 
require, 1 tie Bible says a thousand 

; years, and will accomp’ish all tha’ 
.j,., Oakland, Cal., God has declared. The. earth will be 

June C, .— Pastor brought to perfection. Even now 
' m. Kus.ell, who ar- j we see evidences of thh in the won- 
'S rived a v.eek ago derful fruits and flowe-g of our 'day.

In attend the 1. far superior to tho-e of the past in 
#>,' B, s. A. Conven- general, s’n-e Eden’s bloom and 

Lon, delivered a beauty- were lost, 
not able address ! The point v.-e are emphasizing is 
to-day In the City that Millennial bles'in-s 
Auditorium. IPs coming to the world by a process of 
text was from I evolution, but as a result of God’s 
Revelation 21:5: i lifting the veil from our eyes and 
‘‘And He that sat permitting us to see what to do and 
upon the Throne | how to do it. The same ope-a1 Ion 
raid, Behold, I of Divine providence is manifested 
make all things In all the great inven’kns cf our 
new.” To-morrow day. These were mot gradually 

is to be I.B.S.A. Day at the Exposi- | evolved during the past six thous- 
tion; and the final cersion of the i and years, but have practically 
Convention is to be held there in ! sprung into existence before 
Festival Hall, where Pastor Russ 11 eyes—very many of them during the 
will be one of the speakers. j Past forty years, all of them, we

Referring to the m?y-e!s of the may say, within the one hundred 
Exposition,, the speaker cfeclared that and sixteen years from 1799. a 
they were corroborations of what he period known in the Bible as the 
wished to point cut from the B b’e. i Dav of God’s preparation. (Nahum 
He had seen the various Expositions. , 2:3.) During th’s period God hug 
from the Centennial in 1376, and been preparing the world for the 
bad noticed the great progress mark- j Millennium.

I ed by each, all of which have test!- |
j fled that we are living in a most . that their work is n«u so much the 
wonderful time. This agrees wVh ! result of personal effort, hut ra’ber 

The Bible chronology I a kind of inspiration.
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Text of the Lesson, Ps. xxxii—Memory 
Verts, C—Golden Text, Ps. xxxii, 1. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. 
Ctcarns.

How sad was the nrs’ak-’ which 
occurred when the “dortrlnrg of 
demons” were brought in! 
see that the Bihie fells a very differ
ent story. It tells I hat God’s time 
for saving the world from sin and

!

Y. ‘ . < k ï•. s
stf^-rvislo:» > *.-'<•<» I. t f 

A .low ::o o-t.y io «.«■••fi y... «»'» t;< tiiis 
Ali t -miifcrfcits, IinlhvLottsr.r.tl •«„<! >

.’vpvrîaient■$ that trille with r:;.t rnrhirrrV:® „f
4afaut» n»t! Clii'arcM—r^ifcrû acc f.-juiaM :.;.->vfûnv$.w

Now w i?..!!!«'

It is cvrlainly restful am! most re
death will be during tha thousand ! freshing to turn from the record of’sin. 
years of Messiah’s Kingdom; 
that then they shall have every good

Wisdom.

The Message of the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition—Evidences Tha' tti*> 
New Day Began Forty Years Ago 
—Handicaps of l-’cnr and Super
stition Constricted Our Mind»— 
Th Sun of Righteousness Not Ye 

Risen—What Its ISlaz'ng Forth 
Will Signl.y — The X ght ..f 
Weeping Almost Ended—Present 
Darkening Cloud the Last.

and as In (lie lust lesson, to this record of 
sin forgiven and to hear the Spirit of 
the Lord through David tell u£ (hisWhat eg CAST*x OR IA opportunily that Divina 

Love and Justice will arrange 
their behalf.

on
j great blessedness. Nath.in said to Da- 

The dead arc not in Heaven nor in vld, “The Lord hath put away tby siu; 
the Catholic Purgatory nor In the , * * * lio.wbeit by this deed thou hast 
faro Tv »re afwn occasion to the enemies of
declares. But for Jesus and HU J!îu I‘01'J U> j*l‘,K|,ll,’,U1’" (U ^lm- xii- 
work they would be dead in tiie ;u* 1 ,lUL) 1 H‘*v lK‘en blaspliem- 
same sense that a brute is dead. Be- 0Vl 1 s'Mev- Tliei’v is forgiveness 
cause Jesus dlecLfor sins, therefore r**r ,llt> siiaur. but it is an awful thing 
there is to be a resurrection from •" he a stumbling block in the way of 
the dead: and therefore the dead are others. It is beautiful to rend of such 
spoken of as being asleep, uncon- a sinner as David as "tile anointed of 
scicus, vaiting for the Morning of tin* God of Jacob and the sweet psalm- 
Messiab s Coming and for the glor- jst of Israel.” The title. “God of .la 
-ous bletslngs of resurrection prom- (0,v is l0 ,ue n most wonderful name

and gives me great encouragement.

(*»p.slorîa M a It armless I,.r C'.-uVv/ CU,
port.*, Drops rum Hl.i i less:.:'
contai as ucitlrvi* JMorphlao nr <,*:-<• N
ruBstaucc. it» oee is *(,p g::;.;',;i.!ec,

/’ v.i risju-vss.

G..;-.

I C( <> V 'v;
1.. .It* ;* -•• * ?. Vv ora 5

JV.r c.ero tif-jn l'iiiN > y.-iti-s .c 
had been in constant i:.o f,.- i': -lief oï 
Fiatiilencs-, "',Yln«l Co!/-, r.II *;><<!,?'vw.Me. j
Piarrliœa. It rc-Rnlntes Cio Stuvu.- h niv> !,<>»..

ft !»<■*

■

C I**
.-«.•isiinilates tlio ï'-toT, ; ;) vint? Lv sKliv niut-v * bieuin 

he ChUdrca’s l*ur.aVvw--Tho —uthm-’j

CASTOR!A ;EKUIK5
^ Lears Ü12 Sir^natui c cf are noi

With our minds filled with the 
fears of the Dark Ages we once 
thought of the “trump cf God” as ' ht‘ elves God all the glory, ‘ The Spirit
though it Implied horrible disaster ' of the Lord spake by me, and His
to the human family. But now, the 
eyes of. our understanding opened to 
discern more clearly the Bible teach- , 
logs, we are amazed to find that the 
trumpet oi God is symbolical, like i 
the preceding six; that it stands re- I
lated to Messiah’s Kingdom and to ,,, .. ,, ,, .
the world's release from the bondage ' xxl1, "^ul- ^:ll)nslles spoke
of Sin and Death. Thank God for ’-'f him as the author of the Sixteenth.

Trumpet, the last the Second and others iActs'ii. 30. 31;
| iv, 25, 26; xiil. 32-37). Paul refers to 

In the past this was pictured as our present lesson as coming through
David iu Rom. iv, 5-S. This is the 

that second psalm beginning with the word 
•’blessed.’’ and it is a plural word

i! As to the psalms of David, see lmwm

In Use For Over 39 Years

f

pChas? word was in my tongue” <11 Sam. xxiii. 
1, 2i There can lie no doubt that the& <?* TastgrTOIsell) Lord wrote through him all the psalms 
attributed to him and many of the 
others. Our Lord Jesus spoke of him 
as writing the One Hundred and Tenth*<■

our

The Kind You : 3 c ve Always Bought
‘ the SeventhHMît:trN»«ib»CC’JlFANV M *? *V V O r? K < H”.

trump, the trump of Love!

the Jubilee. Under the Jewish Law- 
arrangement God provided 
every fiftieth year should be a Jubi
lee year, In which all debts should 
be cancelled and all bondages ter
minated. This was not only a bene- ,
ficlal arrangement for the Jews, but J°.vs, bundles <>f happiness, mountains 
was a type of the future. It pictured uf delight. There can be no real Mess- 
the full forgiveness of sin and the edness till we know, our sins forgiven, 
full release of humanity from all the and the gospel that does not proclaim 
consequences of Adam's disobedi
ence.

si as meaning literally ”OU. the blessings.” 
Spurgeon says that it means doubleSanS Our great inventors arknowledg0

S’ muti
The'r eyes

of undestanding opened, and things 
thou'and kept secret since the foundation cf 

the world stood plainly before them 
pad were readily put into practical 
form. It is the rame rrspecting the 
progress in Bib’e studv ant in the 

The Pastor pointed out. however. I understanding of the Div’ne Plan of 
I that this great Week of seven thons- the Ages. It rame, not- hv plodding 
! and years will witness, neither th study, hut rather as an illumi- ation 
! end of God’s dealings with human!! of the mind by the Holy Spirit ; for 

xpiaine- | nor (ho destruction cf the world, but God’s due time had come when those 
*''• ' ’ 1 '!‘ V! the completion of the creation of our of honest mind should know the

:K! “ i race. . By that time earth will be a Truth.
world-wide Paradise; the human | It is difficult for us to imagine that 

! family, brought to perfection, will such wonderful conditions as have 
| have filled the earth, according to become common in our day—such 

- - - s»-x n n ■ ! the orit ’"nal Divine Program; and. wonderful knowledge of the Bible as 
AjUnll BOt propagation will have ceased. Grig- la now possible to God’s Elect, and 

j inally man was in God’s Bkeness and such wonderful fruits, flowers, etc. 
l “very good.” The sex division was should be only the beginning of 
I merely for the propagation of the God’s blessings. Yet It must be so;
! race, and not des'gn^d to he per- j it must be that we are merely on the 
manent.—Genesis 1: 28; Luke 20:35, verge of still greater things—physi

cal and mental blessings for all man
kind.

We now see clearly that the hor
rible doctrines of the Dark Ages so 

that the angels j beclouded our mental vis on and so

the Bible, 
shows that in 1875 we en'.ered upon 
a great Sabbath of one

Six great Days, each a thous-ii
Another Striking Cure fey Or. Cass^Fs Tablets.

the forgiveness of sins is not the gos
pel of God. for that gospel says. 
"Through this man is preached unto 
you the forgiveness of sins, and by 
Him all that believe are justified from 
all things” (Acts xiii.38.39; Rom. iii.24/ 

In verses 1. 2. 5. ihere are four dif-

years.
and years long, were b^h ni us; and 
the final one thousand years there

I
At the opening of the year of Jubi

lee the fact was announced by the 
priests, who blew upon silver trum
pets, proclaiming that the Jub’lee 
had come and that all might return 
to their former estate. The great 
Seventh Day, a thousand years long, feront words used concerning our guilt 
the antitypical Jubilee Year, began —transgression, sin. iniquity, guile—and 

according to Scriptural Dr. Adam Clarke says that the first 
chronology. It is the proper time 
for all the servant of God, members 
of the anti typical Priesthood, to 
blow the silver trumpet of Truth and 
to make known to the people the 
character of tha bondage to Sin and 
Death, and to Inform them that tt 
is God’s will that they go free from move these evils three nets nrc mvti

Honed—forgiving, covering, not Imput
ing. All are fully accomplished for us 
by the one great sacrifice on Calvary, 

world over during the past forty ail(j die benefits become ours when
hvam'Bnv ^atter been opposed j wiUl lIue pentitonce we turn to Him. 
by many. As among the Israelites i ... , . ,there was a nommai priesthood who : mil-v actually have the forgiveness
opposed the Message of Jesus and ini<t bc '’’itliout the joy because we do 
the Apostles, so ,there is to-day a aot rcst ou l,le assurance of His in- 
nominal priesthood who oppose the 1 fallible word, for joy and peace come 
Message of Truth, the Message that only by believing (Rom. xv, 13). If we

do not acknowledge our sin and seek 
to cover our Iniquity we will be in as 
bad a case as was David (verses 3-5).

i began.

Tortured with Severe Chest Pains, w: imtv.; n 
Palpitation ar.d Headache.

' 7UÎ V":

a hval 
» • i. : j 1 -i tin* oil 

inn -u >n.-. a ui 
truiy Sa:yr.finit.

in 1875,Mît,’
( f t ht- bu ii J. ! 
ls wjlicit a: means passing a boundary or doing 

what is forbidden: the second means 
missing a mark or not doing what is 
commanded; Hie third means what is 
morally wrong, contrary to equity; the 
fourth signifies fraud or deceit. To re*

Almost Blind with Dizziness.

Could Retain Nothing on Her WEAK AND 
Stomach 1er Long. who was a martyr to Nerves.

these.
Such proclamations have been go

ing-forth from Bible students the
Completely and Permanently Cured M ■ \Yi • lie. of 5, Cimbridvc ?t!c"L 

Blackburn, England, rays :—“ Foi month, 
little Jvek was a little martyr to uei'vvi 36.by

It was never more the Divine pur
pose that man should contend with 
sickness, sorrow, pain, weakness and 
death iiself than
should bo th ns sTictod. The same stagnated thought as to handicap the 
God that created the angels, and world in respect to every matter of 
gave them hanpiness and perfection, progress and intelligence.

I created man and properlv endowed | creeds of the Dark Ages deceived us 
him at the beginning. The present ; into thinking of the Almighty 
difference between the perfection of ; cunning, powerful Being who had 
the an eels and the decrepitude of planned our injury before the 
humanity—mental, moral and physi- l foundation of the world, who pur- 
ral—is cxnlainod by the Bible alone, j posed to torture eternally more than

originally ninety-nine per cent, of the billions 
He had created. Under these men
tal delusions, the Bible came back 
to God’s people after it had been 
explained by the creeds for twelve 
hundred years. When our fathers 
began to study the Bible afresh, 
their minds were so impregnated 
with what the Bible styles “doctrines 
of demons” that they were looking 
for devilish things and made them 
out of Scriptural statements which 
bad no such significance.

DR. CASSELL S TABLETS.
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U Messiah is about to take His great 
power and reign.

Meantime, humanity has been in
creasingly anxious concerning its 

I bondage and has restlessly been 
seeking liberty — sometimes wisely, 
sometimes unwisely. Some employ
ers and teachers have realized the 
impending clfanga, and have govern
ed and taught accordingly. Others, 
realizing the change, have invoked 
still further the powers of ignorance 
and superstition with a view to con
tinuing the Present Order of things, 
which God has declared shall give 
place to the New. Christ is now 
taking to Himself His great power 
and is about to begin His Reign ; 
and in our text He tells us that by 
that Reign He will make all things 
new.

as aNS" -

but if we confess our sins lie is faith 
ful and just to forgive us our sins and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness 
(I John i, 9). The riches of His grace 
in this [isalm are so exceedingly abun
dant that the little we can call atten
tion to seems so poor we can only pray 
that the reader may by the Spirit see 
the ocean of fullness that is here. Epb. 
i, 0, 7, are very precious words to me, 
beginning and ending witli grace and 
including acceptance, redemption and 
forgiveness. The truly godly can never 
perish, bnt they may wander and need 
restoration (verse 6; Ii, 12; John x. 28).

How rich is verse 7, my hiding place, 
our life hid with Christ in God, in God 
and in Christ! (Col. iii. S; I Thcss. i, 1; 
II Cor. xii. 2.) My strong habitation, 
my dwelling place (Ps. lxxi. 3; xc, 1)— 
how absolutely safe, preserved from 
trouble, for, though we must have trib
ulation, we need not be troubled, and 
no real evil can befall us (John xvi, 33; 
xiv, j). He may let us go to the fur
nace or the lions’ den. but we shall 
come out without any harm whatever. 
There will be songs of deliverance, for 
God is unto us a God of deliverances 
(Ps. lxviil, 20, R. V.). The word “se- 
lab,” used only in the Psalms and in 
Hab. iii, always suggests that we pause 
aud meditate. Its use here in verses 
4, 5, 7, is most suggestive. When there 
is no peace consider why; when for
given consider how great His grace, 
and always meditate upon Him as our 
refuge.

Inasmuch as “it is not in man that 
walketh to direct his steps’’ (.1er. x, 23), 
it becomes us ever to seek from the 
Lord our God, with all sincerity, the 
way wherein we may walk and the 
thing that we may do (Jer. xlii, 3; Ps. 
cxliii, 8). In verse 8 of our lesson and 
In Isa. xxx, 21; Ex. xxiii. 20, we have 
the assurance of sure guidance if only 
we are meek enough to be guided (Ps. 
xxv, 9). There are horses which can 
be guided by tbe faintest whisper, and 
there are mules which sometimes seem 
more intelligent than their drivers, but 
those referred to in verse 9 are without 
understanding, and there are many 
such both among horses, mules and 
men. All such will find sorrows enough 
(verse 10), but to the trustful and obe
dient it will be always mercy, and verse 
10, with xxxiii, 1, may be their con
stant experience. When we consider 
•-he Lord and His grace and His glory 
there is always abundant cause for the 
upright in heart to be glad and rejoice 
and shout for joy.

x\*
;.U i It tells that Adari^ was 

i perfect and pleasing to God ; and 
j that: his rejection by God and his 
| subjection to death and all its con- 
l comitants are the results of his dis
obedience in Eden.—Romans 5:12.
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Vrai 111} lilt', till d 111.1 iu
siren, There was no turning-point so far 

as the Divine Purpose was concern
ed. The Bible assures us that God 
purposed human redemption from 
sin and death from the very b.egin- 

■ !_. g/t achat .it ad. 1; t ari of play ! ning. But the first manifestation of 
ini Suit:.- ii 1>? tur.l tv just mi about aitr | that Purpose was the turning-point 

' h tii 1 ot'vr 'Mil !t«< Pjay- And if i so far aJ human observation disccrn- 
1 >1! :l, 11 1 ' vv:,!!< uti "*•' ed. That turning-point was the birth 

It ti "'Tw'nXraY mX:' Im/T; of Jesus who was born into the 
xx .H Ills wb:,i Iruiibh . H< w< ulr world, not sinful and imperfect like 

i î sound, an I any ii!:u.-u;il no;m Adam’s race, but especially born 
t s • i.rai M-rt inn::. • IBs app< t::; “holy, harmless, undefiled and separ- 

ii iy | i. an4 bis tl. . i 1. <t nil firm ate from sinners,” that He might
.........  .. !■'■■ ' | U 1" .ran ipil c scii-ti. : flabby, l ; become the Redeemer of men and
.. ... i.S" an/i fvlf 1 ' ” MUjl 111,1 !” ' ■’■'■ : 1 ! tb.us make possible their recovery
* ’ J" 1 *7/*”’ wi; d;d CT'""f '• -1 ' from imperfect, dying conditions.

m-'de lu.', but II «Id no eo 4. (,.<■( j His birth of the Virgin stands re
in ni n i it ill, villi,! was get. ill* (u,< : lated, therefore, to the great Divine

l Plan respecting His death, which
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and he became so weak tha: he con!<

l a \ cl Christians have long realized that 
God does not purposed to leave the 
world forever in a sin and death 
condition. But they have looked for 
Divine victory in the wrong direc
tion, because they have accepted the 
theories of the Dark Ages formulat
ed when the Bible was not in the 
hands of the people. The theory was 
that God wished the Church to estab
lish the Millennium by converting 
the world from sin to righteousness. 
An endeavor has been made to fol
low that theory. Inquisitions and 
persecutions were invoked to force 
people into church membership. 
How successful it was’ is witnessed 
by conditions in Europe at the pres
ent time.

Great Britain claims 95 per cent. 
Christians, Germany the same, Rus
sia about the same, while Italy 
claims that all her people are Chris
tians. In this fashion they have 
been attempting to convert the world 
—by calling people Christians who 
were not Christians at all, and by 
including their names on church 
records. By these methods they have 
counted up a total of 400 million 
Christians, as against a total of 
1,600 millions of earth's population. 
Thus the world is not yet half Chris
tian, even of the nominal sort; and 
instead of the heathen coming rapid
ly to Christianity, we find that they 
doubled during the last century.

Let us glance at the character of 
those thus forcibly brought under 
the name Christian by making them 
Christians as infants. We perceive 
that many of these are in jails, 
penitentiaries and insane asylums; 
and while we believe that in every 
nation and denomination there 
some true saints of God, members 
therefore of the true Church of God, 
nevertheless, taken as a whole, 
we not see that what Jesus said of 
some in His day must be applicable 
in what to-day is styled Christen
dom—“Ye are of. your father the 
Devil ; for his works ye do?”

We ask ourselves, Are the people 
of Europe doing the works of God 
or of the Devil ? The Apostle tells 
us that “if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His”;

I I'll IX I I III ' .1, 

lir-'l l"itnvml I m m l.i suflci' witli pain -;jft 
round nil side.,ii> Happy would it be for all classes 

if they would recognize that the 
great Clock in the Divine Plan has 
tolled out a change of dispensation; 
that the New Order is due to come 
in and the Old to go out. But be
cause selfishness has hardened their 
hearts, the ^world is not ready for 
the Restitution blessings; and hence 
God, foreknowing this, has foretold 
the Time of Trouble which even now 
is at our door.
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m }>v,i f"T ’i iv my wile t.o-M me he ha.i not
;m 1 Vv:‘1 1 . ;rugclt 1 ins i,.,t arm all day. Thh-. alarmed m- j rvallv began at Jordan, when He 

: i bra! s..o" mx-., I ixg.i" :o f- r thaï, he would bc cripple.I | consecrated Himself to death and 
' ' 1 ' ’m 111016 ; tl'iwi .i :. w n the help <'l a in;, ifruir wa8 baptized by John, and which 

: we got 11m to us? Ins. arm -,:.i m e Ru' I , . , ‘ ,h.'iiUh was no Inn;, r, .* ih< I completed when on Calvary He 
■irihnaiy m, t!m Is of ti<*nt/noiit ha i viu, cried. It is finished. 
i iilc.l T decided to -try Tir. (..uraelr.- I The next step in the Divine Pro- 
Tablets. .It. was not long liefrae improve j gram was Jesus’ resurrection. Put 
'in nt - ame• Tiie J ttk i. How hrtgiil. n,-,- to death in flesh, He was quickened 
lip wonderfully. lie got his a,.petite in spirit, still more glorious than 
g Y"1? ’“O Die nervonsnera was gone before He was made flesh. (Philip- 
Vnv Jie is a.- blight and autixo as a.iiN • n n 1 . x , . ,,ehild euuld be.” ° plans 2:9-11.) The next step in the

Program was the anointing of the 
most holy of His followers to be fel
low-members of the same glorious 
company under His Headship. This 
took place at Pentecost, and the

What is the explanation of these curesl I work tl,ere beS«n has continued for 
How is it that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can] more than eighteen centuries. As 
mstore neaita so surely ? It is beeaus* | our Lord there anointed the most 

j they act as* a health force, renewing holy of the Jews and continued to 
| \ lality of nerve and body, and compel anoint all who would be members of 

i.ng healthy action of every lif,-.process the Body of Christ, so in due time 
i I vy are a reliable leinedv for Acivoiij He began to anoint the most holy

Bioak lowii, Aerve Failure, 1 niait; k __ _ JZa. ,, , _W tkness, Neurasthenia, Slecpi-x-ness am0,nfS‘ the Gentiles—those who 
Anmiixa. Kidney Trouble, Dy.^-psia would become members of the same 
t- : iv each : Disorder, Wasting, Pa’-r.iutK-n Body, which is His Church, 
and they are specially valuable lm The Divine Purpose is that the 
t.ui - :nyr mothers and girls approaching risen Christ, the second Adam, shall 
wminaniiood. All druggists and store- fiav : a Bride class, the second Eve—- 
K. , pers iliroughout tiie Dominion sell Dr a Divinely foreordained number.
.lutking districts ‘ should''kee# Dr. Cas These eighteen centuries have been 
.-n il's Tablets by tlicm in case of cincr- used ot the Lord for tlie selection, or 
i'iiicv, A Free Sample will be sent on election, of this Church to be His 
k x-.-ipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack- joint-heirs in His Kingdom; and as 

by the Sole Agents for Canada, H. P. soon as this elect number shall have 
Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street been demonstrated their

VM'.'irmer
got According to the Divine Word the 

present great European war is but 
the prelude to Armageddon, as Ar
mageddon will be the prelude to 
Messiah's Kingdom, 
the Bible the present war, without 
bringing special advantage to any 
nation, but bringing discontent to 
all, will prepare the world for the 
most

I
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I V / wonderful , Revolution ever 

symbolically styjled in the 
Bible “a great earthquake.” (Reve
lation 16:18.) Following this re
volution will come the • symbolical 
“fire” of the Bible, not a literal fire 
that will literally burn the earth, 
but the fire of Anarchy, which will 
consume our present civilization; 
and except those days should be 
shortened, no flesh would survive. 
(Matthew 24:22.) But our Lord as
sured us that those days will be 
shortened—that the Elect will take 
the Kingdom and establish righte
ousness and peace on the firm found
ation of Justice, 
will become God’s opportunity, wise
ly provided before the foundation of 
the world.

7 known.¥ hs LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN.
Popularity Now World-Wide.X W
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are Polishing Crystal Palace.
Fancy cleaning the windows of the 

Crystal Palace!
This great feat has just been ac

complished by the men of the Naval 
Division who hold the place now. 
Those who knew the London palace 
in the old days would open theii 
eyes if they went inside to-day. Tons 
and tons of dust have been cleared 
off the glass, and the sun shines 
through, making the great building 
a veritable temple of sparkling light*

u if—.1:1-1 vur-tr.cr o;i.,vX nf 
■1: 1 Ml to -Sbititlc all ng,or. i i 

iv. inedi can
loyalty-

proved, etc., this Age will end and 
the New Age be fully inaugurated. 
Many Bible students agree with me 
that we are very near the time when 
the Church will be completed, and 
by the glorious change of the First 
Resurrection be made like the Lord 
—spirit beings, “partakers of the 
Divine nature.” (l John 3:2; 2
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on the afternoon of June 14th. A good 
programme of instructive addresses 
will be given by the lady delegates, 

j who will be present.
I The school re-opened here Monday 
morning, after being closed for a 
couple Of weeks oh account of diph
theria in the vicinity.

Oxford Brant Baptists 
Hold Gathering at 

Norwich—Full Report
vLki

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special MusicalNumbers

(■
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(From our own Correspondent.) 1 of the Kingdom.” This dealt with the 
The Baptist church at Norwich duty of social service. Mr. Brown has 

June 8, 9 and 10, was the scene of a done a great work in one of Toronto's 
very enthusiastic gathering when the ' most needy centres. His Mission is 
delegates from the forty Baptist 1 one of the best equipped in Canada . 
churches in the Counties of Oxford and weekly passes through its hands 
and Brant assembled in their annual more than 1,500 persons. Mr. Brown 
association. The hearty welcome by j was the first in America to organize 
the local Baptists and by other a factory for the up-keep of a social
churches of the village was appreci- I settlement work. _________________
ated. Principal A. T. McNeill of 1 ^ very interesting address was giv-
Woodstock College, acted as modéra- ; en before a crowded congregation at 
tor and ably discharged his duties. the evenjng service by Prof Reithdorf 9 a.m.
The gatherings filled the church to of Woodstock College. The speaker 
overflowing and the spiritual interest wbjie a native born German, is a 
in all the sessions was marked. strong opponent of the “Prussian sys-

Rev. T. Doolittle, B.A., the pas- tem 0f militarism,” and made it clear 
tor at Norwich, opened the devotional tQ hjs hearers just what the system 
exercises on Wednesday with prayer. ; stands for.
The Moderator’s address dealt with : Rev A l. Brown of Toronto 
“The basis of our national life, and bf ht tQ a clos(. this day’s pro- 
proved a very helpfui ™e^ge Re ’• gramme with a splendid address on 
J G. Brown, D.D., of To^on‘ ’ ? . -Applied Christianity,” illustrating his 
eign missionary secretary, deaHwUn j whh a set o{ slides which

servfce suTh a" the problem of ev- brought hs work vividly before his THE FIRST BAPTIST.
and^hTprobkm obf’vTce0f™rwas°na Thursday’s programme included Pastor, R^Llewellyn Brown, 

moving address and the association addresses on mission work on the The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, 
was deeply touched by it. Four new work of the Sunday school, on the will conduct all the services of the 
nastors who have recently entered the war and the church, and on evange- day. Morrimg worship n a.m. Spec- 
assocfation were introduced and made lism. Rev. A. Ward, associate pastor ial Children’s and Flower Day.” The 
hrlf addresses of the Walmer Road church, Toronto, pastor will preach on “A Strange

The digest of church letters pre- gave the young people the closing gain." Mrs Secord will sing “That 
rented bv Rev lames Chapman of address of the association. Sweet Story of Old.” Open session
Brantford showed that most of the Ingersoll was fixed upon as the Gf the bible school 3 p.m. 
churches were in an excellent condi- next place of meeting for the asso- “special evangelistic service.” 
tion and although the year was a ciation. will be extra good music under the
trving one financially there was a London, June 10.—The British tor- direction of Mr. T. J. Schofield,
spirit of optimism and all looked hope- pedo boats were torpedoed this morn- Strangers heartily welcomed
fullv forward to the future. ing off the east coast of England by a , lng men, their families and

Miss Ellis principal of Moulton German submarine. The boats are the , friends specially invited. The music
College Toronto added much to the No. 10 and the No. 12. Both of Qf the day will be as follows: 
programme by an excellent address them went to the bottom. The sur- Morning. Organ, “Larghetto (trio 
on “Christian Education.” vivors, 41 in number, have been Qp. 65) (Dussek) ; offertory, Largo

Rev Tohn Kolesnikoff, the Baptist brought ashore. The attack took (Light of Life) (Dvorak); mtroit,
Russian missionary of Toronto, stirr- place at a very early hour. This in- “Bow down Thy Ear” (Frank) ; 
ed all hearts by his plea for his own formation was given out by the Ad- them, “I lay my sins on Jesus” (Haw- 
neonle His reference to the tact miralty to-day. ley) ; solo, “The sweet story of old”
that the Russians were the Allies of The torpedo boats No.10 and No.12 (West) Mrs. Arthur Secord; con- 
the British and his reference to the had each a complement of 35 men. eluding voluntary, “Sortie Solennelle” 

situation made a deep impres- I No. 10 had a displacement of 244 tons, (Callarets. Evening. Organ (a) “Pil
lion upon the delegates. 1 a speed of 26 knots, and was 166 feet grim’s Chorus” (Wagner) (b) “In-

One of the best addresses of the long. N 12 had a displacement of ] termezzo’ (Lemare) (c) “Air” (in- 
entire dav was given by Rev. A. L. 253 tons, speed of 26 knots, and was troducing chimes) (Arne); offertory 
Brown of Memorial Institute, of Tor 172 feet r.g. Both were built in and anthem, “Lead Kindly Light" 

the subject, “The Conquest 1906. (Evans); solo, “Open the gates of
the Temple” (Knapp) Mr. Halrod; 
quartett, air “Anglais,” Mr. Pickering, 
Wells, Drury and Byers; concluding 
voluntary “Grand Choeur” (Grey).

[From Oar Own Correspondent! mR. S. E. Large, B.D., of Charlton 
Ave. Methodist church, Hamilton, will

cm T nwe emiDru preach. Anthem, “There is a Holy home from Brantford, where she has
hi. LUKE S CHURCH City” (Shelley); solo, “The Coming been spending a few weeks with her

Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. Gf the King’ (Roeckel), Mr. George daughter 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent. N Crocker. 2.45- p. m„ Sunday j M° and Mrs Elgin Wood of Nor- 
Second Sunday after Trinity. school and adult bible classes. Miss ( wich, were calling on friends in this
June 13th, 1915. Matins at 11 a» m. lyrell and IVIr. Stub bins will sing a section the other evening 

Evensong at 7. All welcome. Seats I duet. 7 p.m., public service, Rev R. 
free and unappropriated. Echo j S. E. Large will preach. Anthe n,
Place Anglican Mission.—Matins at 1 “Gloria” .(Mozart); solo, “The Holy 

Sunday school at 10 a.m. j City’ (Adams) Mr. J. W. Stubbins. A
cordial welcome to every one.

A 4ANGLICAN
fmMrs. P. Bowman has returned Ü

m
%
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowen, Mr. i 

and Mrs. W. H. Martin and baby 
Kathleen and Mrs. J. H. Ramsay 
spent Sunday afternoon at Cedar 
Lawn.

mm ==t

V-V/' ’ ' '• z 7,i • ; «V» • ■ •BAPTIST WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin B.A. pastor.
11 a.m. Subject, “A Church Mem

ber’s Seven Fold Contribution.” Sun
day School 2.45 p. m. 7 p. m., Rev. 
A. E. Elliott. Good music and a 
cordial welcome

Rev. C. Hackett was in Hamilton 
attending Methodist conference this 
week.

The remains of the late Mrs. Boyce 
of Windham Centre, a former resi
dent of this place were brought here 
and buried in the Kelvin cemetery.

Mrs. Isaac Jarvis who has been ill 
for some weeks past is slowly im
proving.

The late frosts have injured the 
crops in this locality quite badly.

Mr. James McConnell of Muir was 
in this place on business one day this 
week.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
Dalhousie St.

Opposite Alexandra Park. 
Morning subject, “The Open Heart 

and the Ready Hand.” Evening sub
ject, “The Finishing Touch.” Good 

Welcome to “The Homelike 
Church. Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

For a practical roof of 
permanent attractiveness

music.
roof with Brantford Asphalt Slates, the twentieth century 
indestructible slate. • '

With a base of Pure Asphaltum and a coating of crushed 
natural rock, applied under great pressure, these slates 
proof against fire, lightning, heat, cold and wet.

They give all the protection of natural slate or tile, with
out undue expense. They last indefinitely and retain their 
handsome appearance.

PRESBYTERIAN

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
Brant Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., minister.
11 a.m., Neutrality 7 p.m., A Con

venient Religion. Music— Morning: 
From All that Dwell Below the Skies 
(Walmisley). Evening: Anthem: How 
Bright These Glorious Spirits Shine 
(Page); solo, Mr. John Anderson.

are

A German floating mine has wreck- | 
ed the Grimsby team trawler Ux
bridge and injured three members of 
the crew. The Uxbridge was fishing in 
the North Sea and the net was being 
hauled in when it was,discovered that 
a mine had become entangled in it. As 
the net reached the ship’s side, the 
mine burst with disastrous effect, the 
wheelhouse and bridge being wreck
ed, and the trawler’s hull stove in. The 
chief engineer, who was on duty be
low, had his legs badly injured, but 
managed to crawl to the deck. The 
mate was flung across the deck by 
the explosion, and badly bruised and 
shaken, while the cook was injured 
about the arms and chest by flying 
fragments. All nine hands suffered 
from shock, but they succeeded in 
launching their little boat and get
ting clear of the Uxbridge, which sank 
in ten minutes after tne explosion. 
The men were only in the boat for 
about half an hour, being sighted by 
a Boston trawler which picked them 
up and landed them at Boston.

Bar-

7 P- m. 
There ZION PRESBYTERIAN.

Darling St., opposite Victoria Park. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. Brantford fTravel-

their
11 a. m., “Some Big Problems of 

the Assembly.”
7 p.m., “Conditions of greatness.” 

Classes.
7 p.m., “Conditions of Greatness.” 
Good music.

Asphalt Slates
Seats free.

although so little higher in price, are superior to the old 
wooden shingles at every point. They will not curl or split 
or warp, come loose, rot, get ugly and weather-stained, or 
catch fire.

They never need painting or coating, expense or atten
tion of any kind. They save you money on insurance 
premiums, and give you a warmer house.

Booklet Free—Ask for a copy.

NONDENOMINATIONALan-

CHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall.

Sunday School and Bible class at 
2.45 p.m. Lecture, 7 p. m., subject, 
“The Bible Principle of Personifica
tion as bearing on the question of the 
Devil and Satan.” Speakef, H. W. 
Styles, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite old 
post office, entrance 136 Dalhousie 
Street. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

onto, on

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford, Canada

LET US SHOW YOU SOME BRANTFORD 
BUILDINGS COVERED WITH THEM

the ceremony. The church was very 
prettily decorated with flowers, the 
work being done by the Girl’s Guild, 
under the direction of Mrs. Pollard.
Miss Sturdy, of Hamilton, cousin of George St., corner Darling, oppos- 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, while 
Miss Dorothy Pollard acted as flower 
girl. The groom was supported by Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will preach 
Mr. Deayton, of Toronto. After the at both services. Subjects, 11 a.m., 
ceremony a dainty lunch was served “Human life summed up by one vast 
at the home of the bride’s parents, by Experience.” 7 p..m, , “Skilled
Caterer Russell, of Brantford. Mr. workmen.’ Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organ- 
and Mrs. Mussett left on a short trip j ist. Bible school and bible classes at 
to Toronto and eastern points,, and 3 p.m. Visitors and strangers in ’the 
will return by the Great Lakes to city always cordially welcomed at all 
their home in Winnipeg. services,

Mrs. Mussett will be much missed 
by her many friends in Burford, the 
many costly wedding presents show
ing the high esteem in which she is 
held.

BURFORD GRAY HAIR'VN/WWWWN^Z\^/VWWWWNA/WV^^W'

PARK BAPTIST CHURCHOwn Correspondent![From Our Dr, Trcmain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
aseu as directed, is guarauteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in 
jurions. On sale at M. II. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
( price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

Miss M. Lumsden, of Brantford, is 
visiting Mrs. M. Henderson.

Mr and Mrs. A. Fowler, of Toron- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. H.

site Victoria Park. 
Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor

The monthly tea of the Ladies’ 
Guild of St. James’ Church was held 
on Thursday last in the Parish Hall. 
There was a large attendance and a 
very enjoyable time was spent. It 
was decided to have the next meet
ing in the form of a social tea to be 
held on the 7th of July. Mrs. vVinne 
of North Park street has kindly offer
ed her home and grounds for the pur
pose.

Great interest is being taken in the 
City Baseball League games whicn 
take place on the fine grounds of the 
Grandview Public school. Everybody 
is pulling for the Alerts to win the 
championship and they look the part. 
The attendance at the game last Sat
urday was most encouraging and the 
presence of the fair sex in large num
bers shows that good clean sport is 
being served up. Next Saturday Mac- 
Brides play the Alerts on the latter’s 
grounds and the largest attendance of 
the season is looked for. The game 
ought to be a hummer.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Jackson Mission Circle was held 
at the home of Miss Mary McWebb 
on Tuesday evening and there was a 
large attendance. Miss Ursula Willjs, 
the president was in the chair. The 
feature of a varied programme was 
the report of the delegate to the 
Branch meeting in Woodstock, given 
by Miss Ethel Richeson. The report 
was a comprehensive one and much 
appreciated. A solo by Miss Scott of 
Richwood, was enjoyed by all. The 
young ladies arranged for a lawn so
cial to be held on the grounds of 
Mr. Chas. Huffman in about two

Mrs. Kerr of Stoney Creek, with 
her two daughters, have 
their residence on the Hill, having 
purchased the house on St. George St. 
owned by Mr. Howting.

We are sorry to note that Private 
Harry Foster, whose parents live on 
North Park street, has been wounded 
while serving in the cause of his 
country at the front.

Mr. E. Brown who has been ill for 
some time, wc regret to say is still 
poorly.

83J
to, are 
Fowler.

Toronto,Rev. Mr. Cameron, of
very interesting talk in the in - 
of the Dominion Alliance, in 

the Methodist Church, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter visited Miss 

Howell last week.
A very successful ball was given 

in the armories last Friday night.
The proceeds went to the Red Cross 
work.

A concert by the Canadian Jubilee 
Singers will be given in the Methodist 
Church on the evening of June 17th.
The proceeds will go to the Belgian 
Fund. This troup of colored singers j 
are the best of their kind, having 
travelled for years through the United 
States and Canada. They have also 
sung before royalty.

Mrs. Thomas, of Brantford, is visit
ing Mrs. W. H. Bonney.

Miss Marie Sturdy, of Hamilton,, 
is visiting rs. Robt. Barkwili.

Mr. R. Gray is on the sick list.
The trustees in the village are im- j 

proving the appearance of King St.
East, and Maple Avenue by plowing 
along the sides of the road.

James R. Robertson, M. A., Pro- ,
fessor of History in Greenville Col- visiting at Joseph Taylor s.

George and Mrs. Walker were vis
iting relatives near Brantford on Sun-

gave a 
terests

ESs
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Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!
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CONGREGATIONAL
<n/n/wna/WVVWVVs/wvsaaaaaa/wwwvna<

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Streets. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly. 
Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The evening service will be devoted 

to a service of song.
Sunday school and bible, classes at

i\ga
BBill Sm

VANESSA
A number of Vanessa people- at

tended the garden party at Wilson- 
ville. June 3. 3 P™- .

Miss Mildred Howey of Scotland, The public invited. „
spent a few days last week with Mil- Morning anthem, Lord of Heaven
ton and Mrs. Proper. (Rossi). Solo Miss Campio . ;

James and Mrs. McNelles spent mg anthem, Send Out Ihy Lignt, 
Sunday with Seth and Mrs. Durham. (Gounod). Solo, Mr. E. Moule.

J. P Henry and daughter, Claryan, ! Quartet, One Sweetly Solemn 
spent a few days in Hamilton last Thought/' (Ambrose), Miss Campion 
„;eek Mrs. Brooks, Messrs. Crooker and

Leo and Mrs. Duncombe and child- Sanderson. Anthem “Father of 
spent Sunday with J. P. Henry. Peace,” (Galbraith). Solo, Mr. Crook. 

Mrs. T. Culliford of Waterford, is er. __________ :____

Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

ren

METHODIST

Btanllee Omnilege. Greenville Illinois, is visiting at 
Lis parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith are away on day. 
a two weeks trip.

U.Î ÎÏS “chartie Fulson of S„,»a„d M
Edna, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Sunday with LeRoy Hare.
Robt. Balkwell, was united in mar- | A large number of men attended 
riage to Henry S. Mussett. of Win- j Nelson Clements raising on Satur- 
nipeg. Rev. Mr. Cameron performed i day afternoon.

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Laveli, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood. 11 a.m. The 
Minister, subject, “Should we be 
Contented?” 2.45 p.m. Sunday school. 
7 p.m. The Minister, subject “Measur
ing up to our Job.” 7.45 p.m. Organ 
recital. Morning. Anthems, (a) 
From All That Dwell, (Walmisley) ; 
(b) Art Thou Weary, (Broome); 
Solo, “The King of Love,” (Gounod). 
Soloist, Miss Wilma Jones. Even
ing. Anthem, “And God Shall Wipe 
Away,” (Field). Organ recital at 7.45 j 
p.m.. Overture, William Tell, (Ros
sini) ; Fantasia de Oberon, (Schubert) 
Festal March, (Caldin). At the or- 

Mr. Clifford Higgins.

E. Graves has purchased a new

(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to ■ please 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts ? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary cartons,

i
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Brantford, Ont»Brant Creameryi
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

Pastor, Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.
10 a.m., Brotherhood. Mr. John 

Mann’s Class.
11 a.m., Annual Flower Service con

ducted by the pastor. Floral contri
butions received by the committee on 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath School and Adult 
Bible classes.

7 p.m., public worship. Subject of 
pastor’s sermon, “At the Front.”

The music for the day is as follows: 
Morning. Anthem, ‘Fear not O Israel’ 
(Buck) ; solo, “The Master’s Garden” 
Mrs. Leeming. Evening. Anthem, “O 
clap your Hands” (Turner) ; duet, 
“Greetings of Spring,” Mrs Baird and 
Miss Dorothy Baird; solo, Mrs Lee
ming. G. C. White, choirmaster and 
organist.
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SCOTLAND!
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[From Our Own Correspondent!

Mr. and Mrs Bert Dunlop of Mount 
Pleasant spent one day last week vis
iting relatives in the village.

Mr C. Baldwin has purchased a 
new Dodge car.

Mr. H. McElhone and family of 
Tillsonburg are visiting friends here.

Mr. J. McNamara spent Sunday 
with his parents at La Salatte.
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yJERSEYVILLE'l «dtr m-i^lihor drives ;i Ford why 
d- m 1 you.' W c :n e selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before—- 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor ear service at the lowest possible 
cost. '1 he “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
neccs-ity- nut a luxury.

The funeral of baby Harold Davis 
took place on Sunday afternoon fro n

OXFORD ST. METHODIST. £ gf/j. dIv’S
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor. family extend their sincere sympathv.
10 a.m.Brotherhood and Class meet- Mr. Henry Smith of Brantford

ing. 11 a.m. The conference,, pastor- spent Sunday at W. Bishop’s, 
al address. 4 p.m. The Second in the Mr. George Shunk has moved his 
Series Character. Siby— Half heart- household goods and sold his pro- 
edness and Borderland Cristians. perty to Mrs Drake of Brantford. 
2.45 Sunday School and Bible class. Mrs. Hugh Poland is recovering
Special music. Come and you will be nicely after being confined to her bed 
made welcome. for a couple of weeks.

Mr. J. N. Smith entertained Clar
ence Vansickle on Sunday.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
held an ice cream social on the church 

Thos. Darwen, Organist and Choir- lawn on Tuesday evening last week,
which was a success, the proceeds of 

10 a.m., Bro- the evening were $45. 
therhood (speaker, Mr. John Houis- j The Women’s Institute will hold 
ton), class and junior league meet- | their annual summer meeting on the 
ings. 11 a.m. oublie service, Rev. laws at the, home of Mrs. R. Woods,

! I

SUGAR :y

f/i.

The inherited preferenceàT 1r ARa.1,1.. r,: s Hi; T.>wh Ciir |>ii<-o on application.
All roi’ti <M VS ;;iv lull V OilLippVtl. IlH’llHling vlvf- 
t r i « * ht.n!li..ii! 
vrs ul' !•’«>• 1 '

jh/jf*;

w fÿ for Sugar that exists in so many
•r of Canadian homes to-day, is based on genuine satis

faction for three generations. Satisfaction first with 
“Ye Olde Sugar Loafe”, made in Canada by John Redpath 60 
years ago—then with Canada’s first Granulated Sugar, made by 
the Redpath Refinery in 1880—now with the modern 2 lb. and 
5 lb. Sealed Cartons of Extra Granulated—

“Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best”
MONTREAL

N-- ‘ .h so!il him quippniL Ruy- 
i' ; ; i .••.luire in our profits if We 

m II ;.11.01 mi e;i iivLWwn August 1. it) 11, and Aug
ust J. 1V1Ü-

thousands

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling^St. WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH- 
55 Wellington St.

Ri v. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor.
Dealer for Brant County Get Sugar

in original package*— 
then you are sure of 

the genuine !

122

ISmaster. 
Services as follows. CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED,

I
— & id
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of necessity seek something beyond 
mere rest. But there her thoughts 
would inevitably break off and the 
blood flame quickly into her cheek.
- Meanwhile Loder worked persistent
ly. With each day that brought the 
crisis of Fraide’s scheme nearer his ac
tivity increased—and with it an inten
sifying of the nervous strain. For if 
he had his hours of exaltation he also 
had his hours of black apprehension. 
It is all very well to exorcise a ghost 
by sheer strength of will, but one has 
also to eliminate the idea that gave it 
existence. Lillian Astrupp, with her 
unattested evidence and her ephemeral 
interest, gave him no real uneasiness, 
but Chilcote and Chilcote’s possible 
summons were matters of graver con
sideration, and there were times when 
they loomed very dark and sinister. 
What if at the very moment of fulfill
ment— But invariably he snapped the 
thread of the supposition and turned 
with fiercer ardor to his work of prep
aration.

And so the last morning of his pro
bation dawned, and for the first time 
he breathed freely.

He rose early on the day that was hi 
witness his great effort and dressed 
slowly. It was a splendid morning. 
The spirit of the spring seemed em
bodied in the air, in the pale blue sky, 
in the shafts of cool sunshine that 
danced from the mirror to the dressing 
table, from the dressing table to the 
pictures on the walls of Chilcote's vast 
room. Ineonsequently with its dancing 
rose a memory of the distant past—a 
memory of long forgotten days when, 
as a child, he had been bidden to watch 
the same sun perform the same fan
tastic evolutions. The sight and the 
thought stirred him curiously with an 
unlooked for sense of youth. He drew 
himself together with an added touch 
of decision as he passed out into the 
corridor, and as he walked downstairs 
he whistled a bar or two of an Inspirit
ing tune.

In the morning room Eve was al
ready waiting. She looked up, colored 
and smiled as he entered. Her face 
looked very fresh and young, and she 
wore a gown of the same pale blue 
that she had worn on his first coming.

She looked up from an open letter as 
he came into the room, and the sun 
that fell through the window caught 
her in a shaft of light, intensifying 
her blue eyes, her blue gown and the 
bunch of violets fastened in her belt. 
To Loder, still under the influence of 
early memories, she seemed the em
bodiment of some youthful ideal—some
thing lost, sought for and found again. 
Idealization of his feeling for her al
most came to him as he stood there 
looking at her. It hovered about him. 
it tipped him, as It were, with itn 
wings; then it rose again and soared 
away. Men like him—men keen tr 
grasp an opening where their careen 
are concerned and tenacious to hold il 
when once grasped—are frequently the 
last to look into their own hearts. lie 
glanced at Eve, he acknowledged the 
stir of his feeling, but he made no 
attempt to define its cause. He coaid 
no more have given reason for iiis 
sensations than he could have tcld 
the precise date upon which, coming 
downstairs at 8 o'clock, he had fust 
found her waiting breakfast for him. 
The time when aii such incidents were 

j to stand out, each to a nicety in its ap-

The

REACH PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !V
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

I

Sporting Goods By Katherine Cecil Thurston, 

Author of “The Circle,” Etc. ■*

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

Vrasas,

A COMPLETE STOCK SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co.For a moment Eve waited. She look
ed at him in silence, and in that silence 
lie read in her eyes the reflection of 
his own expression.

“And you?’’ she asked in a suppress
ed voice, 
give?"

He watched her for an instant, tak
ing a strange pleasure in her Hushed 
face and brilliantly eager eyes; then 
the joy of conscious strength, the sense 
of opportunity regained, swept all oth
er considerations out of sight.

“I accepted," he said quickly. “Could 
any man who was merely human have 
done otherwise?”

That was Coder’s attitude and action 
on the night of his jeopardy and his 
success, and the following day found 
liia mood unchanged. He was one of 
those rare Individuals who never give a 
promise overnight and regret it in the 
morning. He was slow to move, but 
when he did the movement brushed all 
obstacles aside. In the first days of his 
usurpation he had gone cautiously, half 
fascinated, half distrustful. Then the 
reality, the extraordinary tangibility of 
the position had gripped him when, 
matching himself for the first time with 
men of his own caliber, he had learned 
his real weight on the day of his pro
test against the Easter adjournment. 
With that knowledge had been born the 
dominant factor in his whole scheme— 
the overwhelming, insistent desire to 
manifest bis power; that desire that 
is the salvation or the ruin of every 
strong man who has once realized his 
strength. Supremacy was the note to 
which his ambition reached. To tram
ple out Chilcote's footmarks with his 
own hand had been his tacit instinct 
from the first. Now it rose paramount. 
It was the whole theory of creation— 
the survival of the fittest—the deep, 
egotistical certainty that he was the 
better man.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—AT— the work completed. HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY . >

. - Mr. Rose
thinks that the digging outfit made 
wonderful progress with very little 
mishap considering how they encoun
tered logs and stumps in middle of 
road.

He further said that any farmer 
employing their work would be kept 
busy drawing tile to keep the machine 
at work.

The following accounts were pass
ed and ordered paid, namely: James 
Douglas, 2-3 value of i lamb killed 
$r3-33; Guarantee Co., treasurer’s 
bond, $12; Herb Hamilton, one day 
on road machine, $2; C. N. Hoadley 
digging drain, laying tile and filling 
m on beat No. 2, $60; tile for beat 2 
from Ideal Brick and Tile Co., $34.50; 
Henry Stuarson, care of railing on 
Fairchild’s Creek bridge, $4.00; freignt 
and express on reinforcing and road 
machine, $5.15; Burlington Steel Co. 
Ltd., $3719; Courier, printing and ad
vertising, $3.75; Sarnia Bridge Co , 
2 road drags, $30; A. Burrill, postage 
and stationary, $4.75; A. Burrill, bal
ance of salary, $62.50.

Council adjourned to meet again in 
Middleport on July 5th at

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE “What auswer did you

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
inills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
snd up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

LIMITEDI
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

L

Head Office Brantford

I♦ +>»»++>+>♦>+»>* 44 ♦+4+4-44-4444+ —for— Crown Brand Corn SyrupHIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COURIER JÔB DEPT.ICANADA STARCH CO

■
—and—r SUTHERLAND’S ) 

For the JUNE BRIDE’S

Bensons Prepared Corn *I

.

0 II -TWyii-uwi/a

I EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY!
. ----------------------------------

4
4

WEDDING GIFTS ! 1♦ 2 p.m.♦
4

LANGOFD4-
:^vwvs^wvw*

Buy a Camera Now Corner Thomas4
4- Several from here attended the fun- 

eral of Mrs. Thomas Shaw, of British 
Columbia, who was brought here and 
buried from Hamilton.

Mr. Harvey Cole and family, Brant
ford, spent over Sunday at H. M. 
Var.derlip’s.

Dr. Peirce, city, was at Mr. D. 
Stuart’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedtey Shew, Toron
to, Mrs. E. Palmer, and Mr. Will 
Shaw, British Columbia, spent Sa
turday evening at H. M. Vanderlip’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Near entertained 
friends on Sunday.

Misses R. Phelps and Norma 
Vanderlip are visiting at Burlington 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. August Cornwall 
spent Sunday at Alford Junction with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson.

Rev. Mr. Bowers preachd on Sun
day morning. Rev. Mr. Plyley attend
ing conference in Hamilton.

Mrs. Russell Hellyer, Waterford, 
was the guest of Miss Elva Vander
lip past of iast week.

Mrs A. Cornwell returned home last 
week after spending a week with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Watson of Alfred 
Junction.

♦
*

See our new round-cornered Cam- 
-*ras from $8.011 up. Bring your old 
jne to vs for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

* Successor to Geo. Macdonald 1♦ fF*■
—1 hat you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice Gifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and 
price.

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents* 

RAINCOATS

: 1»
*
4
4
* t
t Highest Quality ? tH. E. AYLIFFE Lowest Prices

fInspection Invited4
4 i>20 Colborne SL BELL PHONE 1194Phone 15614
4
4 1 r-4 I♦ fHOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
♦ And it was with this conviction that 

he entered on the vital period of his 
dual career. The imminent crisis and 
li is own share in it absorbed him ab
solutely. In the weeks that followed 
his answer to Fraide's proposal he gave 
himself ungrudgingly to his work. He 
wrote, read and planned with tireless 
energy. He frequently forgot to eat 
and slept only through sheer exhaus
tion. In the fullest sense of the word 
he lived for the culminating hour that 
was to bring him failure or success.

He seldom left Grosvenor square in 
the days that followed except to confer 
with his party. All his interest, all his 
relaxation even, lay in his work and 
what pertained to it. His strength was 
like a solid wall, his intelligence was 
sharp and keen as steel. The moment

♦

JAMES L SUTHERLAND4
♦

— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

I4

^ JEWELL4 ■♦
i♦

>
IMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 
2 Good* called for and delivered

♦
♦

I 24 :4 413 COLBORNE S TREE±
Upstairs. Phone 1606

Si ' I
h
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13■■BiHHesaeaManHiiHHHeiHniHiipa
“MADË IN KANDYLAND” ■

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

A
;:
j:J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

CASTOR IA44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET f IF
i i

Ice Berg FountainFor Infants and Children
En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

iwas his. and by sheer mastery of will
he put other considerations out of sight. I . . , , , , . ,,
IIo forgot Chilcote and forgot Lillian, | Ported place had not yet arrived. For

the moment his youth had returned to 
him; he possessed the knowledge of 
work done, the sense of present com
panionship in a world of agreeable 
things; above all, the steady, quiet con
viction of his own capacity. Ail those 
things came to him in the moment of 
his entering the room, greeting Eve 
and passing to the breakfast table: 
then, while his eyes still rested 
tentedly on the pleasant array of china 
and silver, while his senses were still 
alive to the fresh, earthly scent of 
Eve’s violets, the blow so long dreado;'. 
—so slow in coming—fell with aecumr, 
lated force.

CANADTAN AGENTS 1111 ■ ■ 11r (. nnvii Sfi'tch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Henry 
I h.itrts<ni A1 t. ". » Irish, W ebb X' Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
C ulv’s ( ■ R

not because they escaped bis memory, 
but because he chose to shut them from r-

W ine. :1 i.'l it. ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows:

mOr Eve he saw but little in this timeBRANTFORD AGENTS of high pressure. When a man touches 
the core of his capacities, puts his best 
Into the work that in his eyes stands 
paramount, there is little place for and 
no need of woman. She comes before 
—and after. She inspires, compensates 
or completes; but the achievement, the 
creation, is man’s alone. And all true 
women understand and yield to this 
unspoken precept.

Eve watched the progress of his la
bor, and in the depth of her own heart 
the watching came nearer to actual 
living than any activity she had known. 
She was an onlooker—but an onlooker 
who stood, as it were, on the .steps of 
the arena, who. by a single forward 
movement, could feel the sand under 
her feet, the, breath of the battle on 
her face, and in this knowledge she 
rested satisfied.

There were hours when Loder seem
ed scarcely conscious of her existence, 
but on those occasions she smiled in 
her serene way—and went on waiting

M- ♦+♦++♦ 4->4 4-4-4+4-4~f+4~4444 4 4 :I if.arlmgC Ai.-, iV.rter and Lager, IT. Walker X" Sons’ 
celebrated \\ iii.--k.vvs. IX 
Crai-iinillev's < linger Ale.

i f

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hail ;Si.ic Hiu. Radnor Water,
I

Kitchener’s Call.....................10c
Heavenly Hash
Banana Split.............................. 10c
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck..............
Isle of Pines..............
Allies’ Peacemaker................10c
Pride of Canada. .
Blood Orange Ice

li Tommy Atkins’ Smile____ 10c
Coney Island Dream...........10c
Chop Suey.................
David Harum............................10c
Chocolate Soldier.................. 10c
Lovers’ Delight 
Buster Brown..
Cleopatra .......
Pineapple Ice..

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

eou- First-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Pood
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
j Special Sunday Dinner.

»4-4~44~»4~4-4-4 4444444444444444

PROPRIETORS 10c ;§ I a\ugu-tinc" < ',"Si. w ine. "I.’ Empereur
( ! jfn'i.agne. J. S. II..milt.,n X H-i.' II: m.’y, ''Chateau 
I'elw Claret

IE■minimi, -n ..........10c
I ! 10c

: .....10c !: in10c 10c( Mir <t<iek is f.ne
in Canada.

1f the largest and most complete
10c 1

1(To be continued.) 15c 15c
||j

ONONDAGA COUNCIL. 

Middleport June 7—The council met 
in regular session in Mitchell Hall. 
All the members present.

Communications from Hagersville 
Contracting Co. and Hugh McLean, 
trade newspaper publishers were read 
and ordered filed.

On motion the council resolved in
to a Court of Revision. After being 

She knew that each day before the aft duly organized, the appeals of the
into ! Standard Oil Co., and the Grand Riv- 

ils sitting room, his face thoughtful, i er Gas Co., were heard, 
ais bauds full of books or papers, and. ! siderable discussion the appeal of the 
dropping into one of the comfortable. : -Handard Oil Co., represented by Mr. | 
studious chairs, would ask laconically Aikens, in regard to too high an as

sessment was allowed and reduced in ; 
1 egard to the pipe lines but the as- ! 
sessment of the wells remains the j 
same. The appeal of the Grand Riv
er Gas Co., in regard to too high as
sessment on wells was not allowed.

I! J. S. HAMILTON & CO. J ,iOverland tarage i1

TREMAINE IBRANTFORD I
POVERLAND CARS

1916 MODEL

$1,050, F.O.B. Brantford
CARS TO RENT

Sf ; ‘m5 The Candy Man
■
«laiiiiiHBiEBaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii

i50 Market Street i
■ II

I-NrRepairs—Gasoline—Supplies

FOR SALE-—Two 
hand Overland roadsters 
one touring car, one Ford and 
HAÎ.F. touring cars. All in nr.-.t- 
cla-s condition.

' !»
:M*nouB had DassH-.l he wouldi

Good Tools .1?After con- second- 
and i t

:

C 10
& it'll 11 ! j

for tea. This was her moment of tri- j 
umph and recompense—for the very j 
unconsciousness of his coming doubled 
.ts value. He would sit for half an

will not make a good job, but 
they help some. We have GOOD 
TOOLS for good mechanics, this 
combination makes a good job.

t/A \G. C. WHITE, Proprietor (I1

IA 15 Dalhousie St. opp. the Gore) 
Phones 1909 and 1201

0<cxr5erx3>c>ocD<o<cxr>oG> !

hour with preoccupied glance or with
xeen, alert eyes fixed on the fire, while | There being no other appeals, the as- 
his ideas sorted themselves and fell

: ! ! :■ ,Yl I
,sessment was finally passed and certi-II 1■ ! nto line. Sometimes he was silent for | fied by the clerk.

.lie whole half hour, sometimes he com
mented to himself as he scanned his j las made affidavit that he had 
notes, but on oilier and rarer occa- ; thoroughbred lamb killed by dogs,
Stons he talked, speaking his thoughts j which he valued at $20.00, which was j 
aud his theories aloud, with the en- ! a }°w estimate, and claimed two-j 
joyment of a man who knows himself ! lhlrds, va Mr' D?USl?S’ |

fully in his depth, while Eve sipped her I îha* he had loSt a Valuable an‘m i . n ofit , , , ^ 4 v , ? took no chances and at once called in
tea oi stitched Peacefully at a strip of Mr McBlane as one of the council.- I
emhroideiy. | iors an(j which the Sheep By-law j

On these occasions she made a per- ; demands should be done, there was no 
feet listener. Here aud there she eu- ! difficulty in settling and his claim was 
couraged him with an intelligent re- ] allowed.
mark, hut she never interrupted. She i The tenders received for building 
knew when to be silent and when to j the two small concrete bridges on 
speak, when to merge her own individ- Brantford town line and the one on 
uality and when to make it felt. In j Beat No. 23, were opened. The ten- 
tbese days of stress and preparation he j dfr °f ^r- George Thompson, of 
came to her unconscious,v for rest: he : A'58 p^r y.ard was accepted,
treated her as he might have treated a Te to f“r"ish a11 ,eXC"pt the ,remf°r- le ...ih. w. witton
s.vmpaehy. romprel.ei.alon and Woodleyhld finlfhld hiXpL^of i Practical Plumb-r and S,eam Fitter

ship. Sometimes as they sat siient in : the contract of digging, laying tile! (Seven years'qs plumber with Howie
the richly colored, homelike room Eve ; and filling in within 6 in. of top of ' & Feely)
would pause over her embroidery aud j drain on Beat No. 2. and that it was
let her thoughts spin momentarily for expected the crushed stone would be Phone 1547 - 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 1
ward—spin toward the point where, j at Cainsville Station by Tuesday.

80 Dalhousie St brunt of bis Oj'deal passed, be must | consequently the farmers on Blossom
j Avenue would be able to soon have

j
Council resumed. Mr. James Doug- V '; : ! 1!

Îa ! Lakes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Crui. es

V

—with ail the material comforts—luxurious 
appointments and • av :nt enjoyments of 
travel on the JLirgeot Liners.

HOWIE & FEELY v: Ii ■U j - .1s-r ocean

IIy 7 emple Building Dalhousie Street Iwidh a-1C-:.-,- ■ •• ifal excursions to feiotifol Poll»,—loteresrtn* Pott, and Ship
Vx:ics r: :» 1 r:ps—tinker Ficuics to Scare's Wildest Nook*-Finest Mcais—comfort
able berths all included.
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HIl. To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands '!

Lawn Mowers Sharpened I
The Ji:z Northern Naviga*:' Fleet covers all the 

best routes through the e.vcia xi.-t* waters oi Lake 
Superior—Georgian Bay, and the wondertul 
30.WQ Islands.% if 1We have just installed new machin

ery f. ,r sharpening lawn mowers, and 
al-,, have a careful and attentive man 
<|,iitig the work.

It your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

1
From the light draft “Waub:C’ which wends her 

way among the my raids of i -s to the big steel 
Floating Hotel “Norunic” — ail are admirably 
suited to the routes they sene.

Choose Your Cruise

T;

Mh t
s»■ S if ; 8 :

assist yon in planning your outing.
We have booklets full of vuViabic iurormatioe 

regarding these different cruises—

111L^ Check the ones that interest you and send thia ad

%
, l /■. s. E sI !• E. W. Holton, Gen. Pass. Agent. e

: ! :

xAr- / C. J. Mitchell :mi
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Phone 148
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Personally Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises 

From Toronto and Collingwood 
Cruise

Collin 
Trunk £ro

Soo. '

No. S— From Toro•nto via 
connecting with Grand 
Toronto, to Duluth, 

..and return. V'ia Owen Sourri, 
Fort Arthur, Fort William and 

Georg-.au Lay Forts. Aa eight ,1ay 
cruis-e, |S 1.25.

CrMise No. 4—From Toronto 
Louingwood connecti 
Trunk trains from Tt 
Mat kinac aad ret
Bay Forts. A five

dn

via
nif with Grand 

oronto. T o Soo, 
urn, v;* Or ,rgi.,a 
day cruise. $25-, 25.

BUSINESS CHANGE
XV. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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Great Lake 
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Chief of General Staff Owes Rapid Climb to Preferment to 
.Talent for Intrigue, Although He Is Recognized as

Able General and Efficient Organizer. . iJiS-

<N
~ ,......^

m**é$sé£rî; .S»
,S Belgian Futurist Joys

in Carnage of Battle
ft:

o :;::K kl 1 
T S

When the Prussian Ministry of War 
realized that the Kaiser was thinking 
seriously of war, General von Palkendiayn 
made up his mind to put everything In 
shape to satisfy his master. He worked 
relentlessly. He organized everything 
conspicuous ability, and knew how to 
flatter the warlike passions of the Kaiser 
and of the Crown Prince, and, moreover, 
he worked for one end. In July, a couple 
of days before the war, a council of the 
crown was summoned at Potsdam. A sort

ü*iTf?flnr '(Special Dispatch.)
AMSTERDAM, June 12.

The German hero of the moment is Gen
eral von Falkenhayn, Chief of the General 
Staff. To reward him for bringing about 
the last victory over Russia the Kaiser 
has bestowed on him -the very exceptional 
honor of the Black Eagle, a decoration 
hitherto only bestowed on princes.

Unquestionably, General von Falken
hayn is a clever general and an efficient 
organizer, but his military qualities would 
not have permitted his rapid ascension to]of silent mobilization already had begun

Had a Glorious Time LWhen, Wounded in the! Left Arm* 
He Is Attacked with Bayonet by Fallen German* 

Whom He Finally Strangles to Death,

J P' Ii
mm1Ith

. ' awB. m
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^(Special Dispatch.)' killed, but the second/one might be abla^ 

to sneak past in^ 'the excitement that 
woutdi be caused'by 

pearance. I had the great fortune of be* 
Ing selected, as number one, because the 
major was very favorable to 
count of having made sbme sketches of 
him In the trenches.

“Off I went, and what a glorious time l 
had! Shortly after starting I was discov
ered by the German outposts, and a 
bouquet of bullets was thrown at me. One 
of them went through my right arm, yet 
it did not bother me much at the time, 
and I plunged ahead without further ad
venture. until I reached my destination 
and delivered my despatch. My uniform 
was soaked, with blood, which poured 
freely from the wound in my arm, and the 
officer In command suggested that I let} 
the surgeon attend to me right then.

“However, I asked as a favor to be per* 
mit ted to take part In a bayonet chargf 
which was to be made as a result of th* 
Information contained In the message H 
had brought. In the change some rascally 
German shot a large hole in my left hand, 
and a little later I toppled over, weakened 
by loss of blood.

Resented Bayonet Thrust#

“I happened to fall on a wcwnded Ger* 
man, who seemed to become unreasonably 
provoked and tried to finish me with hia 
bayonet. I resented this very much, and 
grabbed him around the throat with my 
right hand, while I pushed the left one, 
now a bloody mass «only, into his stomach, 
which had been conveniently opened by 
somebody’s bayonet. I strangled him to 
death finally* and then X collapsed over 
his body myself.

“When I regained consciousness tha^ 
fight was still going on in the distance, 
We had evidently^ broken through the 
enemy’s line, and here was I lying idle in 
this immense open-air morgue. I listened 
for a while to the pandemonium going on 
all around mev 'The loud breathing of the 
dying souqàed like rattling chains. Those 
less wounded were calling for help, curs 
ing and laughing hysterically, according to 
each* Individual’s temperament. Much a» 
thvy impressed me, I could not afford tv- 
stay and watch these scenes any longer 
I suffered quite some pain, but I wa* 
strong enough yet to get on my feet and 
bubble along until I readied the rear of 
our line, now considerably advanced 
through the recent charge.”

As a result of the experiences here de
scribed the cheerful futurist was compelled 
to while away many tedious day in a field 
hospital. He is now back in the fray 
again, although not exposed to such dan
gers as before. His left hand is not of 
much use to him, and he is not apt to do 
much actual fighting after this. At pres
ent he is serving as a map maker on the 
staff of the French corps commander.

H Paris, June 12.
While with ordinary persons war and all 

of its attendant abominations produce 
feelings of abhorrence, or at least dis
may, the effect seems to be altogether 
different on the hybrid variety of artist- 
philosopher going under the name of “fu
turist." One of this strange kind has re
cently in a letter to a friend given vent 
to the exquisite raptures which he pro
fesses to have experienced by actual par-

Ft’
his comrade's ap*

:

fame had they nut been coupled with his .all over the country, but the decree order- 
exceptional talent for intrigue. ing mobilization was yet to be signed and 

Three years ago he was almost unknown published. The Kaiser hesitated, because 
to the German public, lie was holding an the moment was not exactly of his own 
obscure provincial command, when s-’d-1 choosing. Von Moltke also hesitated, and

Bethmann-Hollweg shared hid

I me on &o
I

denly the Prussian Minister of War of that Dr. von 
day, General von lieeringen, resigned his 1 view.
position in consequence of ill health. Many For the moment von Moltke won, but 
generals of greater reputation and popu-jhi-s victory was only temporary. The 
la rit y thought they would he appointed in ! next day, July 31, the Kaiser called on 
•his place, but General von Falkenhayn | the War Minister, and at five P. M.

signed the decree which was to plunge 
Ills appointment was then described as ! the world into an abyss of blood and 

the result of manifold court intrigues. The ! desolation.
General’s brother is a leading member of It was General von Moltke’s plan to 
the Kaisvrin’s household, and the Falken- invade Belgium. General von Falken- 
hayns are great favorites with the Kni- I haÿn opposed it, and when the plan failed 
serin, who always has shown great inter-1 his personal influence over the Kaiser in- 
est in their welfare. creased. The plan of General von Fal-

The minute the General entered his Min- kenhayn left Belgium untouched, but the 
lsterial office in the Leipzigerstrusse he j Kaiser was familiar with von Moltke’s 
understood the situation with which lie plan, and he indorsed it simply because 
was confronted. He was to be a War ! he believed that the attack on Belgium 
Minister to the fullest extent of the word, would allow the Germans to establish 
a Minister who would make ami lead a ; themselves strongly and quickly at Ca- 
wat;. lie acted accordingly. < >ne man iais, from which’ point the invasion of 
stood above him In the German army—the ; England would be child’s play.
Chief of the General Staff. General von The attack on Belgium failed, and had 
Moltke. General von Falkenhayn resolved Ivon Moltke been a Japanese ho would 
t<- <<ust him from his position.

It became known that General von 
Moltke was keeping his appointment only ] plaint, and ho was sent home to Berlin, 
on account of his name, which had a magic dismissed and powerless. Von Falkenhayn 
virtue with the Prussian trooper. It was, was appointed in his place, and that extra- 
hinted in the various newspapers that ordinary little man managed for two 
General von Moltke was “getting old,” | months to do the joint w'ork of the chief 
and that the German Staff needed new of General Staff and that of the Prussian 
blood, young blood. This was General von Minister of War.
Falken ha y iTs beginning. Though he once' In that double capacity he took a strong 
said in the Reichstag that he “despised hold over his master’s mind, and to-day the 
the press,” he knew how to employ it for Kaiser can do nothing and will decide noth
in s own ends. i ing w ithout the advice of this favorite gen-

von oral.

::

** <

ticipatlon in the chaos of fighting, burn
ing and carnage now on display at the 
front. This young futurist painter, who is 
a Belgian, was residing in Paris at the 
outbreak of the war and joined a French 
infantry regiment at the first call for re
cruits. In due time he found himself on 
the firing line, incidentally taking part 
in the severe fighting around Betheny, 
about which he has this to say:—

“Six days and six nights we were 
cooped up in the burning city, surrounded 
by a girdle of cannon and machine guns 
which spouted death in all directions. 
There was fighting in the streets, which 
were choked with the corpses of men and 
carcasses of horses. Sometimes we 
slipped in the pools of thick, warm blood. 
We rushed into the houses. More fight
ing, cutting, slashing, and oh, how the 
claret tumbled in cascades down the steps! 
We cursed, swore, damned, shouted and 
killed, while the shells spurted and burst 
and the houses went crashing down.

was gazetted as War Secretary.

T1'■
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A GERMAN SOLDIER, (LAND u GERMAN TRENCHES ON THE BANKS OF THE AISNE 
VVEHRJ AS A FRIEND OF A 

RUSSIAN CHILD

DECLARES “WAR EFFICIENCY” MUST 
BECOME BRITAIN’S ONLY SLOGANhave committed harakiri. Being a German, 

! he took refuge behind a sudden liver com- ♦

Old Party Systems, Ministers, “Business as Usual,” Privileged Class and, in Fact, Almost 
Everything That Has Value in Peace Times, Must Give Way, if Neces

sary, Says Mr. Arnold White.
«Dirty, bat Happy.”

“It was Intoxicating! I was dirty, burnt, 
ragged, smeared from head head to feet. 
In short, It was grand! Crawling through 
a heap of corpses, bricks and wreckage, 
I got hit by a fragment of a shell, 
stumbled over a wrounded horse, which 
gave me a violent kick in the back of the 
head. It was a good thing that it did not 
kill me outright, for I would not have liked 
to die just then. Oh, these six days and 
nights! They were surely the most beauti
ful and happiest I have spent in all my 
life!’’

Twenty-seven days this young war en
thusiast dwelt in the trenches.

“Life was most charming there,” he 
writes, “with a wild charge on the enemy 
every once In a while. Sometimes I had 
nothing to eat for forty-eight hours, and 
the trenches were rather wet. But all this 
was forgotten when we were let loose and 
tore through the barbed wire entangie- 
ments in front of the German lines.”

“One day,” he continues, “our major 
called for volunteers to carry a message 
to another detachment. To get there one 
would come within twenty-five yards of 
the German trenches, 
fraught with danger, and the major wanted 
two men for it. The first one was bound 
to draw the enemy’s fire and eventually get

resentatives of the working classes, whose 
brains were as powerful as the best of the 
old families; non-conformists, who num
bered more than half the nation, were 
practically excluded from power. What 
has taken place during the last week un
der the pressure of extreme peril has 
killed forever both stupid conservatism 
that lived in the Middle Ages and the 
anarchy of “advanced thinkers,” who sub
stitute words for rifles and the mood ot 
the masses for munitions of war.

Wre are going to win this war, not be
cause we are good or because we are wise, 
but because we and the other inhabitants 
of this planet prefer the English idea to 
the German idea. We have a splendid 
part to play. If there is a future life, of 
which I have no doubt, as otherwise the 
suffering of this life would be the crea
tion of a malignant devil, our losses in 
this war are as dust in the balance.

When thinking of these mistakes let us 
consider facts. The marvel 
more mistakes have not been made. The 
government was swept into power on a 
programme of what is termed “social re
form.” The whole attitude and atmos
phere of peace legislation is absolutely 
opposed to the atmosphere and attitude 
essential to success in war. Statesmen 
who had obtained Cabinet rank because 
of their eloquent and successful reflec
tion of the moods of the masses suddenly 
found themselves confronted with the 
blood and rape of Armageddon. Our Min
ister of Education is an honored and cul
tivated member of the Society of Friends. 
Our Minister of Wrar was not a soldier. 
Our Minister of Marine was not a sea- 

For our Empire as it was, peace 
was a necessity.

In the twinkling of an eye Ministers who 
hitherto had been carried through public 
life by the loyalty and efficiency of naval, 
military and civil officials were compelled 
to act for themselves, to make decisions 
(hat were irrevocable, and to affront pow- 

i ful interests in order to save their coun
try. A weak or impulsive Prime Minister 
might easily have brought England to de
struction months ago. >Ir. Asquith is im- 
perturbableT tranquil, and resolute. Who 
else could have controlled the “fiery 
particles” on the liberal benches below the 
gangway in the House of Commons ?

( Special Dispatch. )
is thatLondon, June 12.

Mr. Arnold White, in a recent issue of 
the London Daily Express, writes:—

Just when the rivalry between
Moltke and von Falkenhayn was becoming j It was on von Falkenhavn’s advice that 
more embittered, there came the Zabern i Genera. Wild von Hohenhorn 
incident. j pointed Minister of War the moment '

Von Falkenhayri quickly realized that his Falkenhayn had made sum of his post 
own popularity with the army could only ; chief of the General Staff; it was von 
be established on a firm basis if he sus-1 Falkenhayn who worked out the submis- 
taiiied and approved the infamy of Colonel sion of the Austrian armies to the supreme 
von Reuter and Lieutenant von Forstnvr.1 command of von Himlenburg, and, above 
This he did. in the course of an historic ; everything, It was von Falkenhayn’s 
and stormy sit Lug of flic Reichstag, and i work to show the Kaiser that German’s 
coi.t ary to the wishes of General von reverse on the Marne was the natural out- 
Moitke, th" guilty officers of Zabern were come of von Moltke’s plans, Tiius 
promoted mid t ieir victims were punished. Falkenhayn posed as the saviour of Oer- 
This was von Falkenhayn’s first great vie- many at the most critical time in Ger- 
tory over von Moltke.

was ap- 
von

At the battle of Trafalgar the casualty
Trafalgar Ilist contained 1,587 names, 

gave us peace at sea for one hundred and 
nine years. The Crimean campaign and 
the great Boer war were episodes of out-

ay

post affairs. For the first time since the 
Black Death England is faced with men
ace of catastrophic magnitude. To avoid 
the destruction of civilization British ef
ficiency must increase. We have lost 
9,000 naval officers and men before we 
have fought the German Tralfalgar. All 
reflections on the wickedness of the Ger
mans may be left until after the war.

To get efficiency it is necessary that 
party should perish. During the last 
thirty years hundreds of things, impor
tant if not essential to our national life, 
have been left undone because the party 

to compromise their 
In the pres-

man history.

Secrecy Was Vital Factor 
in Drive Against Russians Britain’s llaypy Warriors.

The men who lay down their lives for us 
are enviable. They are happy warriors. 
They follow the example of the Christ 
who was crucified on the Green Hill Far 
Away. They are the redeemers of worthy 
manhood and womanhood. They are the 
destroyers of devillmod, satan hood, pride, 
corruption, lust, bestiality^ rapine, and or
ganized rape.

(Special Dispatch.) ,a thousand miner movements, as well as 111 Powcr refused
Budapest, via London. June 12. I by many operations on a large scale. New i prominent front bench men.

I depots, bureaus and telephone and tele- i ent 
! graph stations had to be established.
: a line parallel with the front of the battle

storm front bench men count for 
: little unless their character, integrity and 
[efficiency have been tested by the touch-

checked I have been able to obtain from a j new and numerous hospital stations had | stonc of trial Happily the two parties
'to bo prepared, especially on the railway i have nmv co.ne together’ The hackneyed 
Unes which insure good connections to- remark of 1 .Israeli is meaningless in these 
ward Germany and Hungary. The new I jai^ llavs 

the attack. R shows their thoroughness | armies °f the Teutonic allies required ever. 1 v '
and altso what -appears to 1>* some in- the appointment of new commanders, and 
explicable slack: . v:. thv part of the new food depots had to be installed, as 
Russian Gviie.ai is:.« : well as munition depots with ample sup-

Now that the great Austro-German of
fensive in the Carpathians has been The task was

reliable military source a narration of the 
remarkably clever preparations made for

The Germans kill our 
wounded officers and men with barbed 
wire cutters. The foul Germans surprised 
us and are themselves surprised.

| expected to slaughter sheep, but defend j 
themselves against lions. The British lion 
is not yet on a war footing.

Ml.stakvs of the War. New Library for Louvain
Being Collected in England

"Wholesome changes having now been
The plan w... Pi', pared and carried ! l>Hes. effcvled, national efficiency, will increase

through for the purpe. ' m dying the lius-; A great number of heavy guns and a hundredfold, not because the party
elans by surprise. And tin. it did most other artillery were placed in position two spirit at home is stunted in the poisoned . an v ,ot1, *ne old party s>stem is dead!
thoroughly. It i.- a n . i ;,npi c.-.-h. ar*u- weeks before the offensiv, began. Train I atmosphere of the great war but because " 18 nat by accuhmt that Mr' Bunar Law
EEï = """lEEf^HerBi 35B?

The success of the 1 itvnie move was Skoda guns and steel mortars, with their I In order to beat the Germans it is essen- ,, 1 ' ’ . . ' uut *s a^° *n t^ie national exchequer Hard on the publication by Lord Bryces
the more surprising U a us.- it nut only specially trained men. the latter guns hav- tial that those who formerly belonged to! fur Uu‘ lj,,lime’ and an opposition of îitt.e unless it- goes to America or other foreign committee of the authentic story of the 
necessitated li.nv u. eoncenu ate: , h large ing mostly been constructed since the war: ,he Ulli„„_lt ;;|u, ,jarlic3 should ‘-'‘Slandera. suicide club men. oif.ee ecek- co„ntlieS. Money paid out within the Em- sack ot Louvain comes the announce-
forces as were ucvd in West Lancia but an immense number ot German Krupp 1 I ers. cranks, half-educated dreamers, an J n;rp e wells the stream that rirpniotê.a .. t „ _ . , ,
because these movements were such by guns, every one of which bore a name in- both recognize the truth about their erst- cnemies of the Dritish Empire. : /+ * , circulate^ m ment of an endeavor, as yet modest in
their nature that could have been easily scribed with chalk, such as “Bertha” or j while opponents. After nine and a hall . jvein3 of tne ^mP*re- W e can find the scope but admirable in aim and pregnant
discovered, and it «as even a surprise to "Urate." years ot office liberals had not unnatur- llavlns <Jestroyed her ow a=rlcu lure money. But to get men we require a reg-1 with possibilities, to raise again from its
the Austro-Ue. man Uone.ul Staff that it Meanwhile troop trains brought up Gcr-^,, permanent office as and rcfU8vd to protcCt the istered list of men fit for military service, j ruins one of the true temples of culture,
succeeded 111 such abundant measure. man and Austro-Hungarian troops, and i " ' re’d,u Permanent , grown by her friends and her allies, all.,,, , to „et , .... ,

The Russian front whi n was attacked hundreds of other trains were peeked with;"” appanage of what they were wont to] b t br d , dav fe.L.hea h-gbvr"n 1 ° 1 , f the armJ let us; C-hief of the treasures of Louvain always
was more extensive than any other in the bridge material and pontoons, which were'call the “progressive party.’’ The unionist . . T . . ‘ ‘ ; have the boa Lords protest against the| has been the library of the university.
VkUS 11 * prices in London than in Berlin. W e could

Either we must in-

They
Old Party System Dead.;

self had removed for study at the time of 
the destruction.

As a whole "the library is irreplaoe&tffe» 
but it is welcome 
outrage of Louvain still is lacerating th* 
public mind the honorable work of res
toration already should hmté been put 
in hand.

To the Rylands Librartf, at Manchester, 
belongs the credit unmaking possible the 
new library of the*/F ni varsity of Louvain 
From its own shelves, as Sir Alfred Hop- 
kinson, .till lately vice chancellor ot the 
University of Manchester, and a trustee 
of the Ujrfands Library, told a correspond 
ent, Mrs. Ry laud s’ well known foundation 
is prcsi^iting a collection of books that 
already has *been gratefully accepted by. 
tiie Louvain authorities as the nucleus 
of Its library in days to be. More tl-ai 

rthat, the Rylands Library ii-is unJertakei. 
to receive and store all similar gifts Liât 
private or public generosity mu> proinP»-, 
and the librarian and his slut- have as
sumed the responsibility f^r v 
.the whole in the must app.-o\ -

(Special Dispatch. )
London, June 12.

that white th*news

subjected to attack on either side, necessary to the crossing of the Dunajetz party had leaned unduly toward the well Dardanelles affair.
I have kept silence about this historic

: protest solely because I hoped that the . . _ . « ., .
diversion of men, ship and shells from and bequest in lhe three centuries that

war- ! have elapsed since its foundation by 
Laurent Beyerlinck. Up to that fatal day 
of rapine and outrage, August 26, 1914, the 
collection in the Cloth Hall at Louvain 
was one of the great libraries of Europe. 
Now, as L>r. Vander Essen, one of the 
university professois, writes, all that re-' 
mains are a few half charred yages 
driven by every passing wind that stirs 
the ruins, and a chance manuscript, part 
bf the university archives* whict| he hlm-

stocked as it was with some 23U.OJO vol
umes, collected by presentation, purchaseThe Germans at Y pres-, at the time of their and Biala. Engineers were ready at the to do, the comfortable, the privileged and not have it both ways.

last offensive, conducted it only on n front front by the end of April to reconstruct the wealthy classes, and had wrongly ar- spire friendship all the world over or ne
of ten kilometres, ami even the French the railway lines behind the army ad- rived at the conclusion that they and they must inspire tear in the hearts of our en-
oftensive between th • Meuse and the Mo- vancing toward the vast. Aviation and only were the patriotic party. All of us em es. Cranks have controlled il; in the1 Flanders to the Dardanelles was
sc" lv. and the form r 1 : v.ich offensive in motor stations we tv also established. have something to learn. The liberal party past. We wo ; o d. tested where we wee ranted by the superior genius of an ama-

’hairpagne, w< rv^ not vHrrivd out oil so It is obvious that ail this vast movement is earnest in the prosecution of this war most intimately known. When the Boer leur. I am no longer ot that opinion. It
broad a terrain. The 1 u:v of the Ru-»‘an must have taken a lung time, and yet It . because it is a war for the survival of war broke out and when the German war is desirable tihat if we haw bitten off more
aid Austrian etrm gie hi t would seem that nothing had been ub liberal ideas. If theie be in the liberal^bioke out we hud also the experience if than we can chew we should give Mr.
did r.ut cover a front ,oi s- cli 1« ; gtSi. M v .<* rved by the Irlussiims. Fur La* army of party a siiung must r of men who have being despised. ( >ur enemies were wrong. ' Churchill credit for the best intentions, 
informant emphachvS tins point 1. Ini the southern sec tit n alone, which ad- nom ished illusions behind the she of a We are not despicable. For years and He served England well at the outset of 
cat" what an imnu ; task it m , have vaiiced later bt tween the T.irnovv and G jr strong navy tliat fact is due to gc • aphv, ; years patriotism in the House of Commons, war. We should now concentrate in Flan-

tare mi offensive on a front : lice, more than a thousand guns \ve;v not to original sin. was associated with wealth. i ders and in France men, money and mu-
I brought ip and placed in p sitljn, with an Great mistakes have be. n made by the i Patriotism, privilege and plutocracy ex-Initions now being squandered in the 

The vffem/nve was naturally b>’ Amount of munition», igu>vrnm«,.nt nine* the outbreak of war. ' eluded poor men from government. Hep-1 Mediterranean.
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